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ABSTRACT 

Aripiprazole and olanzapine are atypical antipsychotics used mainly for schizophrenia 

treatment. Being schizophrenia a chronic disorder, it requires lifelong medication that 

subsequently triggers metabolic Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs). Therefore, the project's 

main objective was to contribute to evaluating short- and long-term antipsychotic drug 

responses and their impact on the development of metabolic diseases.  

An open, controlled, randomized, crossover clinical trial in healthy volunteers was carried 

out to evaluate the short-term effect (5 days) of olanzapine and aripiprazole. Blood samples 

were collected before and after each treatment, making 48 samples. Mice models were 

treated with short (5-days) and long-term (6 months) aripiprazole and olanzapine schemes. 

Liver and pancreatic islets were isolated. Total RNA was extracted from the blood and tissue 

samples and processed with Illumina TruSeq Stranded RNASeq technology. Differential 

expression analyses were performed, and differentially expressed genes were queried 

against KEGG and Gene Ontology databases to perform Gene Set Enrichment Analyses. A 

machine learning approach was used to train a model to classify the volunteers’ samples 

according to their response to the treatments and, therefore, to predict the appearance of 

metabolic side effects. Feature selection strategies such as F-score and Random Forest 

were used to select the most relevant features for the classification of the samples. 

The analysis of the different models allowed us to propose that olanzapine-induced 

metabolic disarrangements may be explained by PEPCK signalling repression from low-

grade inflammation that may occur due to TLR4 signalling activation. Although aripiprazole 

may induce inflammatory signalling, it seems to activate compensation mechanisms such 

as promoting fatty acid synthesis to avoid metabolic disarrangements. 

Differential response of the human volunteers to the treatments was identified, which may 

be at least partially attributed to polymorphisms in PPARGC1, which prevented the 

volunteers from activating aripiprazole’s compensatory phenotypes. Stratification of the 

volunteers according to their response was possible, which may allow the development of a 

predictive pharmacogenomic test for the patients’ response shortly after the beginning of the 

treatment, a step forward to personalized medicine.   
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RESUMEN 

Aripiprazol y olanzapina son antipsicóticos atípicos que se utilizan principalmente para el 

tratamiento de la esquizofrenia. La esquizofrenia un trastorno crónico que requiere 

medicación a lo largo de toda la vida, lo que desencadena la aparición de reacciones 

metabólicas adversas. Debido a esto, el objetivo del presente proyecto es evaluar los 

efectos a corto y largo plazo de los fármacos antipsicóticos, así como su impacto en el 

desarrollo de enfermedades metabólicas. 

Se llevó a cabo un ensayo clínico abierto, controlado, aleatorizado y cruzado en voluntarios 

sanos para evaluar el efecto a corto plazo (5 días) de olanzapina y aripiprazol. Se 

recolectaron muestras de sangre antes y después de cada tratamiento (48 en total). Se 

trataron modelos murinos con esquemas de aripiprazol y olanzapina a corto (5 días) y largo 

plazo (6 meses). Se aislaron muestras de islotes pancreáticos e hígado. Se extrajo ARN 

total de las muestras de sangre y tejido y se procesaron con la tecnología Illumina TruSeq 

Stranded RNASeq. Se realizaron análisis de expresión diferencial y los genes 

diferencialmente expresados se sometieron a análisis de enriquecimiento de grupos de 

genes. Se entrenó un modelo para clasificar las muestras de los voluntarios según su 

respuesta a los tratamientos para predecir la aparición de efectos secundarios metabólicos. 

Se utilizaron estrategias de selección de características como F-score y Random Forest 

para seleccionar las características más relevantes para la clasificación de las muestras. 

El análisis en voluntarios sanos nos permitió proponer que los trastornos metabólicos 

inducidos por olanzapina podrían estar ligados a la represión de la señalización de PEPCK 

debida a un estado de inflamación de bajo grado producido por la activación de la 

señalización de TLR4. Aripiprazol, sin embargo, podría activar mecanismos de 

compensación contra el estado inflamatorio producido por el tratamiento, disminuyendo así 

los efectos metabólicos negativos del mismo. 

Se identificó una respuesta diferencial de los voluntarios a los tratamientos, atribuible 

parcialmente a polimorfismos en PPARGC1 que podrían bloquear los fenotipos 

compensatorios de aripiprazol. La estratificación de los voluntarios según su respuesta 

supone un paso adelante hacia la medicina personalizada ya que permitiría desarrollar un 

test predictivo individualizado de la respuesta de los pacientes poco después del inicio del 

tratamiento.   
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IRS: Insulin receptor substrate 

Irs4: Insulin receptor substrate 4  

LC n-3: Long-chain omega-3 

LDL: Low-density lipoprotein 

LDs: Lipid droplets 

LPS: Lipopolysaccharide  

MCP-1: Monocyte chemotactic protein-1  

MDD: Major depressive disorder 

MetS: Metabolic syndrome 

MODY: maturity-onset diabetes of the young 

MQs: Macrophages 
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mtDNA: Mitochondrial DNA 

Myl2: Myosin, light polypeptide 2 

NAFLD: Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease 

NES: Normalized Enrichment Score  

NMDAR: N-methyl-D-aspartate‑glutamatergic receptor 

NO: Nitric oxide 

NPY: neuropeptide Y 

Nr4a1: Nuclear receptor subfamily 4, group A, member 1 

OAA: Oxaloacetate  

Opa-1: Optic atrophy protein-1 

Pabpc1l: Poly(A) binding protein, cytoplasmic 1-like 

PBMC: Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells 

PCA: Principal Component Analysis 

Pdgfra: Alpha polypeptide gene 

PDK1: 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1 

PEP: Phosphoenolpyruvate 

PGE2: Prostaglandin E2 

PI3K: Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase 

PIP3: phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5)-triphosphate  

PLA2G2F: Phospholipase A2 Group IIF 

PLIN: Perilipin 

Pnlip: Pancreatic lipase 

POMC: Pro-opiomelanocortin neurons 

PPARG: peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma 
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PPARGC1: peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma co-activator 1 

PPARs: Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors 

Ptgs2: Prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2  

ROS: Oxygen species 

SCAP: cleavage activating protein 

SCFAs: Short-chain fatty acids 

sd3b5: Hydroxy-delta-5-steroid dehydrogenase, 3 beta- and steroid delta-isomerase 5 

SGAs: Second-generation antipsychotics 

sIL-2R: Soluble interleukin-2 receptors 

SOD: Superoxide dismutase 

SOD: Superoxide dismutase 

SREBPs: Sterol regulatory element-binding proteins 

sTNFR: Soluble TNF receptor 

T0: Time zero  

T2DM: Type 2 diabetes mellitus 

TGF: Transforming growth factor 

TNF- α: Tumour necrosis factor-alpha 

VST: Variance Stabilizing Transformation 

VTA: Ventral tegmental area 

WAT: White adipose tissue 

α-MSH: α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Schizophrenia is a severe mental disorder with a worldwide prevalence of approximately 1% 

(Lin et al. 2016) and a median lifetime prevalence of 4,0 per 1000 individuals (Belbasis et al. 

2018). It is a complex, heterogeneous behavioural and cognitive syndrome (Owen, M. J., 

Sawa, A., Mortensen 2016) characterized by groups of symptoms such as hallucinations, 

delusions and cognitive impairments (Lin et al. 2016). Most cases start during adolescence 

and early adulthood (Lin et al. 2016). Furthermore, 50% of the diagnosed individuals have 

intermittent but long-term psychiatric problems and about 20% present chronic symptoms and 

disability (Owen, M. J., Sawa, A., Mortensen 2016). Schizophrenia ranked among the world's 

top 10 causes of disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) (Ringen et al. 2014), and its diagnosis 

also associates with premature mortality. Schizophrenia patients show a higher suicide risk, 

comorbid health disorders prevalence (Piotrowski et al. 2017), and 15-20 years shorter 

average life expectancy than the general population (Ringen et al. 2014). Due to schizophrenia 

affecting working-age people, it has become a highly significant concern for public health and 

society's economic development and welfare. 

Over 2 million of Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) occur annually with an impact on society of 

€79 billion and 197,000 deaths, as informed by the European Commission Scientific Project 

Officer at the 2012 EnCePP Meeting. Being among them schizophrenia a chronic and disabling 

disorder, that requires long-life medication which, in addition to representing a high cost to the 

health service, triggers ADRs, like metabolic diseases. Within this context, it is important to 

notice that, although the death rate in the early stages of this disorder is predominantly due to 

suicide, later in life, it becomes principally due to cardio-metabolic disturbances (Belbasis et 

al. 2018).   

Therefore, metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in 

schizophrenia patients, with a double prevalence rate than nonpsychiatric populations 

(Riordan, Antonini, and Murphy 2011). The metabolic syndrome is conceived as a set of 

metabolic irregularities that may include central obesity, insulin resistance, hypertension, 

hypertriglyceridemia, hypercholesterolemia, and reduced high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and 

cholesterol concentrations (Wang et al. 2020). It has been shown to 5-fold increase the risk of 

developing type 2 diabetes and double the risk for cardiovascular disease (Wang et al. 2020). 

Insulin resistance and abdominal obesity are associated with the development of metabolic 

syndrome (Kahn, R., Buse, J., Ferrannini, E., & Stern 2005). The increased prevalence of 

metabolic disorders in schizophrenia is partly attributed to the antipsychotic treatments (Smith 

et al. 2008), as they may influence the food intake and glucose and lipid metabolisms 
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(Reynolds and Kirk 2010). Obesity and other metabolic consequences for patients taking 

antipsychotic medication increase their risk of developing diabetes (Reynolds and Kirk 2010). 

Besides, diabetes is usually a long-term consequence; it has also been reported that rapid, 

non-weight related glucose intolerance and diabetes development can occur on antipsychotic 

receiving patients (Reynolds and Kirk 2010).  

Nowadays, most drugs are prescribed with narrow and inflexible criteria. Since treatment 

responses can differ among patients, the lack of individualized doses, or a more individualized 

treatment scheme, promotes the treatment's inefficacy and appearance of ADRs. Differences 

in the treatment reaction have a multifactorial aetiology and are hard to predict, which hampers 

the improvement and safety of psychotic disorders treatment.  

 

1.1. Schizophrenia 

Schizophrenia has been principally pointed to as a mesolimbic dopamine signal dysfunction, 

in which the increased capacity of dopamine synthesis and release may lead to psychosis 

(Yang and Tsai 2017). However, four dopaminergic pathways have been associated with 

several schizophrenia symptoms (Patel et al. 2014) (Lavretsky 2008): 

• Excessive dopamine levels in the mesolimbic pathway (from the ventral tegmental 

area (VTA) to limbic areas) may contribute to schizophrenia positive symptoms. 

• Low dopamine levels in the mesocortical pathway (from the VTA to the cortex) may 

lead to negative symptoms and cognitive deficits.  
• Low dopamine levels in the nigrostriatal pathway (from the substantia nigra to the 

caudate nucleus) are thought to alter the extrapyramidal system, causing motor 

complications. 

• Decline or blockade of dopamine in the tuberoinfundibular pathway (from the 

hypothalamus to the pituitary gland) results in elevated prolactin levels and consequent 

galactorrhea, amenorrhea, and reduced libido 

Still, evidence has shown that schizophrenic behavioural, social, and cognitive dysfunctions 

may also involve serotonergic, glutamatergic and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) signalling 

disparagements (Yang and Tsai 2017). 
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1.2. Antipsychotic treatments 

Current antipsychotics achieve therapeutic effects by acting on D2 like receptors (D2, D3 and 

D4) (Pan et al. 2016). In 1952, the first antipsychotic, chlorpromazine, was released. Later on, 

other antipsychotics as haloperidol and fluphenazine, known now as first-generation 

antipsychotics (FGAs) or typical antipsychotics, were also introduced. Although FGAs showed 

to be helpful for the treatment of positive symptoms as disturbances, delusions and 

hallucinations; they showed limited efficacy against negative symptoms like social withdrawal, 

lack of empathy and self-care (Reynolds and Kirk 2010); and produced extrapyramidal 

symptoms (EPS), like akathisia, tardive dyskinesia, dystonia and parkinsonism among other 

side effects (Divac et al. 2014). It has been observed that typical antipsychotics achieve their 

antipsychotic effect at 60-80% of D2 receptor occupancy, while 75-80% occupancy leads to 

acute EPS, making it very difficult to avoid the positive and negative occupancy overlap (Divac 

et al. 2014).   

Approximately one-third of the schizophrenic patients are treatment-resistant (Gillespie et al. 

2017), being clozapine the only evidence-based antipsychotic drug that displays effectiveness 

in treatment-refractory schizophrenia (Kane 2011). Although clozapine causes 

agranulocytosis, a severe side effect, its efficacy and lack of EPS motivated the development 

of second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs) or atypical antipsychotics, such as olanzapine, 

risperidone, quetiapine, and more recently ziprasidone and aripiprazole; which are similar to 

clozapine but with a safer profile (Divac et al. 2014). Atypical antipsychotics bind to multiple 

receptors (D2, serotonin 5-HT2A, 5-HT2C, muscarinic) (Pan et al. 2016). Their therapeutic 

effect is attributed to some degree of D2 receptor blockage, but mainly to the antagonism of 

serotonin receptors, particularly 5-HT2A (Divac et al. 2014). Animal models have suggested 

that atypical antipsychotics fast binding and dissociating from D2 receptors may be a possible 

explanation for producing fewer EPS (Kapur and Seeman 2001).   

Despite their advantages, SGAs produce endocrine and cardiometabolic side effects, making 

part of the metabolic syndrome (Riordan et al. 2011). Epidemiological data reveal that the 

incidence of metabolic disturbances after treatment with SGAs is 20 to 60% (Yang et al. 2019). 

The relationship between antipsychotic treatment and metabolic syndrome is complicated. It 

may involve the interaction of adrenergic and muscarinic receptors, dopamine, histamine, 

orexigenic neuropeptides and failed glucose homeostasis, among other risk factors (Ijaz et al. 

2018). SGAs have been shown to increase the fat deposition, macrophage infiltration, 

expression of cytokines in the hypothalamus and white adipose tissue (WAT), in addition to 

the induction of brown adipose tissue (BAT) atrophy (Yang et al. 2019). Therefore, the 

peripheral and central actions account for the weight gain and metabolic disturbances caused 
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by SGAs (Yang et al. 2019). While some SGAs as ziprasidone, risperidone and aripiprazole 

are associated with a lower risk of dyslipidemia, some others as quetiapine, olanzapine and 

clozapine are related to higher risk (Papanastasiou 2013). A summary table of the receptor-

binding profile and associated metabolic risks for different antipsychotics is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Receptor-binding profile and metabolic risk of antipsychotic drugs 

  

A. Receptor-binding profile. Antagonism and inverse agonism are indicated by blue colour, whereas partial agonism by yellow. The number of crosses and 
colour intensity is correlated to binding affinity. B. Metabolic risk. The number of crosses correlates to the risk of weight gain (maximum ++++), glucose and lipid 
abnormalities (maximum ++). (LD): Limited Data, abn: abnormalities. Source: (Siafis et al. 2017)
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1.2.1. Olanzapine 

Olanzapine (2-methyl-4-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-10H-thieno[2,3-b][1,5]benzodiazepine) was 

introduced in 1996 (Xu and Zhuang 2019). It is a thienobenzodiazepine, structurally similar to 

clozapine (Figure 1) that is metabolized in the liver by glucuronidation and cytochrome P450 

(CYP) oxidation into 10-N-glucuronide and 4’-N-desmethylolanzapine (Alvarez-Herrera et al. 

2020). Together with clozapine, they have shown the most significant impact on body weight 

gain, glucose abnormality, insulin resistance, and hyperlipidemias (Yang et al. 2019).  They 

have also demonstrated the highest relative affinities for the 5-HT2C and histamine H1 

receptors, which seem to contribute to satiety control (Reynolds and Kirk 2010). Being obesity 

an increased risk for the development of diabetes, a meta-analysis with a sample size greater 

than 270,000 subjects confirmed that the intake of olanzapine and clozapine are associated 

with a higher risk of developing diabetes (Holt and Peveler 2011). Remarkably, these 

antipsychotics are also associated with the rapid, non-weight related diabetes onset (JW. 

2005), which may be regulated by the peripheral M3 muscarinic receptor antagonism and the 

central 5-HT2C effects (Reynolds and Kirk 2010). 

 

 

Figure 1. Chemical structures of olanzapine and clozapine 
The figure shows the chemical structures of olanzapine and clozapine. Modified from: (Alvarez-

Herrera et al. 2020) 
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1.2.2. Aripiprazole 

Aripiprazole was introduced in 2002 (Xu and Zhuang 2019). It is a derivative of quinolinone 

(Figure 2), metabolized in the liver by CYP (CYP2D6 and CYP3A4) through dehydrogenation, 

hydroxylation, and N-dealkylationIt into dehydro-aripiprazole, an active metabolite (Alvarez-

Herrera et al. 2020). It is distinguished from earlier antipsychotics by its partial agonist activity 

at D2, D3, 5-HT1A, and 5-HT2C receptor targets, which translates to the successful reduction 

of positive, negative, and cognitive symptoms of schizophrenia while also lowering the risk of 

weight gain and movement side effects (Lingala and Ghany 2016). Aripiprazole characterizes 

by its adaptative pharmacological response as a partial agonist, a moderate antagonist or a 

full antagonist depending on dopamine D2 receptors and the endogenous dopamine signalling 

and levels (De Bartolomeis, Tomasetti, and Iasevoli 2015). Clinical trial data and real-world 

data-based analyses support the claim of aripiprazole's favourable safety and tolerability 

profile and corroborate its metabolic advantages compared to other SGAs as it has a small 

tendency to cause weight gain, hypercholesterolemia, hyperprolactinemia, cardiovascular 

abnormalities, or glucose dysregulation (DeLeon, Patel, and Crismon 2004) (Brixner et al. 

2006). A study with 31 schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder patients who were either 

newly started on aripiprazole (n= 2) or switched from other antipsychotics to aripiprazole (n= 

29) showed that after 3 months of aripiprazole treatment, body weight, body mass index, and 

waist circumference decreased. Moreover, fasting glucose, fasting insulin, insulin resistance 

index, serum lipids levels (cholesterol, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein (LDL), LDL/HDL, 

Chol/HDL, and non-HDL cholesterol), and prolactin levels significantly declined as well. From 

7 cases of recent-onset diabetes, the 7 were reverted; and MetS was reverted in 50% of 

patients (De Hert et al. 2007) 

 

 

Figure 2. Chemical structure of aripiprazole 
The figure shows the chemical structure of aripiprazole. Modified from: (Alvarez-Herrera et al. 2020) 
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1.3. Mechanisms involved in the induction of 

metabolic disturbances by SGAs 

The Central Nervous System (CSN), Autonomous Nervous System (ANS) and peripheral 

organs where antipsychotics’ receptors are expressed, have neuroendocrine connections that 

can be altered by antipsychotic action leading to metabolic dysfunctions (Siafis et al. 2017) 

(Figure 3). A summary of the central and peripheral effects of antipsychotics’ pharmacological 

action is shown in Table 2. 

 

 

Figure 3. Antipsychotics’ receptors and antipsychotic-induced metabolic dysfunctions 
CNS, ANS and peripheral organs have antipsychotic-induced receptors, which action can disrupt their 
neuroendocrine connections. Source: (Siafis et al. 2017) 
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Table 2. Central and peripheral effects of antipsychotics' pharmacological activity 
 Central effects Peripheral effects 

D2/3 antagonism 

↑ Food intake ↑ Insulin secretion 

↑ Hypothalamic AMPK ↑ Proliferation and survival of beta cells 

↑ EPS Deplete insulin stores (chronic) 

↑Catecholamine release 

↑ Prolactin 

5-HT1 partial agonism 

↓ Food intake ↓ Insulin secretion 

↓ EPS ↓ Glucose uptake (adipose tissue) 

↓ Prolactin  

5-HT2A antagonism 

↓ Food intake ↓ Insulin secretion 

↓ EPS ↑ Hepatic insulin sensitivity 

↓ Prolactin ↓ Glucose uptake (skeletal muscle) 

 ↓Adipose tissue lipogenesis 

5-HT2C antagonism 
↑ Food intake  ↑ Insulin secretion (?) 

ANS disruption  

H1 antagonism 

↑ Food intake ↓ Hepatic insulin sensitivity 

↑ hypothalamic AMPK 
↓ Glucose uptake (adipose tissue, 

skeletal muscle) 

↑ Sedation ↑ Adipose tissue lipogenesis 

ANS disruption ↑ Fructose absorption 

 ↑ Atherosclerosis 

M3 antagonism 

↑ Food intake ↓ Insulin secretion 

↓ EPS ↓ Adipose tissue lipogenesis 

ANS disruption ↓ Glucose uptake (skeletal muscle) 

alpha1 antagonism 

↑ Food intake ↓ Hepatic insulin sensitivity 

↑ hypothalamic AMPK ↓ Peripheral vascular resistance 

↑ Sedation 
↓ Glucose uptake (adipose tissue, 

skeletal muscle) 

ANS disruption  

alpha2 antagonism 

↓ Food intake ↑ Insulin secretion  

 ↓Adipose tissue lipogenesis 

↑ Catecholamine release 

Source: (Siafis et al. 2017) 
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1.3.1. Weight gain 

SGAs are believed to induce an imbalance of calories intake and energy expenditure (Xu and 

Zhuang 2019). One proposed mechanism is the induction of hyperphagia through moderate 

antagonism of serotonin, histamine, or dopamine receptors (Coccurello and Moles 2010): 

• Because serotonin (5-HT) promotes satiety, 5-HT2C receptor antagonism prevents it 

or delays it, increasing meal size. This process is thought to happen through the 

inhibition of pro-opiomelanocortin neurons (POMC) in the arcuate nucleus (AN) of the 

hypothalamus (Balt et al. 2011), which reduces αmelanocyte-stimulating hormone (α-

MSH) activity. α-MSH is an endogenous agonist of melanocortin 4 receptors (MC4Rs), 

which results in less food intake. Conversely, MC4R haploinsufficiency constitutes the 

most common monogenic cause of severe obesity in humans, comprising 5% of the 

cases (Cone 2005). The inhibition of POMC neurons also leads to disinhibition of the 

AN neurons’ neuropeptide Y (NPY), a potent appetite enhancer. (Balt et al. 2011). 

• H1 blockage stimulates AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK1) activity, which reverses 

the action of leptin (Kim et al. 2010), a hormone secreted by adipocytes that positively 

correlate with fat mass and has an anorexigenic action (Coccurello and Moles 2010). 

Other hormones as adiponectin, secreted by adipose tissue and ghrelin, secreted by 

the stomach, have opposite effects as leptin promoting food intake (Xu and Zhuang 

2019). Olanzapine has been associated with the decrease of adiponectin (Bartoli, 

Crocamo, et al. 2015). Lower adiponectin levels have been correlated with insulin 

resistance and increased inflammation in schizophrenic patients treated with SGAS 

(Sapra et al. 2016). Olanzapine has been observed to boost ghrelin-receptor signalling 

in cells (Tagami et al. 2016), and when administered chronically, to inhibit the post-

prandial ghrelin reduction in rats (Hegedus et al. 2015).  

• The dopaminergic system modulates the brain reward circuit (Blum, Thanos, and Gold 

2014) through its projections from the ventral tegmental area into the NAc. Other 

implicated projections are the dorsal striatum, cortical and limbic regions and the lateral 

hypothalamus (Volkow, Wang, and Baler 2011). The involvement of dopamine in food 

reward has been associated with its increase in the striatum, linked to the desire to eat 

food (Volkow et al. 2002). While increased brain dopamine concentration has an 

anorexigenic effect, drugs that block dopamine D2 receptors lead to increased appetite 

and weight gain (Chen et al. 2008). Several DRD2 (Dopamine Receptor D2) 

polymorphisms have been related to drug and nicotine addiction and food disorders. A 

study in healthy volunteers showed that the availability of the striatal DRD2 was 

reduced in very obese people (Wang et al. 2001). The dopamine transporter (DAT) 
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plays a critical role in dopamine neurotransmission by transporting dopamine into the 

nerve terminal. There is evidence that insulin regulates DAT activity (Owens et al. 

2005), therefore modulating the dopaminergic reward pathways (Owens et al. 2005). 

A study in rats showed that DAT mRNA and activity and dopamine uptake decreased 

in rats made hypoinsulinemic through fasting (Patterson et al. 1998). Moreover, a 

significant co-morbidity of drug abuse and eating disorders have been observed 

(Grigson 2002). 

A second mechanism involves the development of adiposity without an increase in the food 

intake amount. A possible mechanism involves a sedative effect from the antipsychotics, 

leading to decreased energy expenditure. The antipsychotics, however, may as well have a 

direct impact on adipocytes promoting lipogenesis (Xu and Zhuang 2019).  

 

1.3.2. Dyslipidemia 

There is evidence that weight gain and obesity harm serum lipid profiles; consequently, 

antipsychotics that cause substantial weight gain correlate with a significant effect on serum 

lipids (Meyer and Koro 2004). Body fat increase is associated with a higher lipolysis rate, 

promoting free fatty acids (FFAs) mobilization and oxidation in muscle and liver. As FFAs are 

used as an alternative energy source, the muscles' glucose consumption declines. In contrast, 

hepatic glucose production rises due to elevated FFA oxidation, resulting in hyperglycemia and 

disrupted glucose tolerance (Pi-Sunyer 2002). 

One mechanism by which antipsychotics disrupt the lipid metabolism is through dysregulation 

of sterol regulatory element-binding proteins (SREBPs): SREBP-1 and SREBP-2 (Xu and 

Zhuang 2019). While SREBP-1 is a major regulator of fatty acid synthesis and a molecular 

connection between lipid metabolism, insulin activity and obesity, SREBP-2 is a key regulator 

of cholesterol metabolism (Kotzka and Müller-Wieland 2004). Studies in cultured human glial 

and liver cells demonstrated that their exposure to different antipsychotics activated SREBP 

transcription factors, leading to upregulation of downstream cholesterol and fatty acid 

biosynthesis (Raeder et al. 2006) (Fernø et al. 2006). SREBPs are synthesized in the 

endoplasmic reticulum, where they make a complex with the cleavage activating protein 

(SCAP) and the insulin-induced gene (INSIG) proteins (INSIG1 and INSIG2) (Le Hellard et al. 

2009). Low levels of sterol trigger SREBPs cleavage and its consequent translocation to the 

nucleus (Rawson 2003), where they bind to several SREBP target genes, thus stimulating 

lipogenic gene expression (Le Hellard et al. 2009). A study in rats liver (Cai et al. 2015) 

revealed that clozapine or risperidone enhanced lipogenesis and cholesterogenesis by down-
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regulation of PGRMC1/INSIG-2 and up-regulation of SCAP/SREBP expressions. However, 

the effect was not replicated by the treatment with aripiprazole or haloperidol. Furthermore, the 

treatment with mifepristone (MIF), a steroid antagonist, reverted the lipid disruptions by up-

regulating PGRMC1/INSIG-2 and down-regulating SCAP/SREBP expressions. The authors 

suggest that lipid metabolism disturbances may occur in an early stage of the treatment with 

antipsychotics, even before the weight gain. However, they could be reversed by administering 

a steroid antagonist that may enhance the PGRMC1 pathway. 

A second possible mechanism is a deficiency in long-chain omega-3 (LC n-3) fatty acids. Low 

levels of n-3 fatty acids have been correlated with higher liver triglycerides and their secretion 

(Xu and Zhuang 2019). Mice with n-3 PUFA depletion showed hypercholesterolemia (total, 

HDL, and LDL cholesterol) and increased hepatic cholesteryl ester and triglycerides content 

(Pachikian et al. 2008). However, when the authors analyzed the liver gene expression of key 

enzymes and nuclear factors involved in lipid metabolism, the results suggested decreased 

lipogenic enzyme activity (SREBP-1c, FAS, PPARγ) and a higher hepatic β-oxidation capacity 

(CPT1, PPARα and PGC1α), with no changes in fatty acid esterification (DGAT2, GPAT1), 

intracellular transport (L-FABP) or secretion (MTTP). Therefore, although steatosis was 

confirmed in n-3 low mice compared to controls, it occurred independently of lipogenesis and 

β-oxidation mechanisms. The exact mechanism by which low n-3 enhance triglycerides levels 

remains unclear. However, clinical studies have shown significantly lower LC n-3 fatty acid 

content in the liver and erythrocytes of obese and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) 

patients (Burrows, Collins, and Garg 2011) (Sertoglu, Kayadibi, and Uyanik 2015). Similar 

results have been observed in schizophrenic patients receiving atypical antipsychotics 

compared to healthy controls (Evans et al. 2003). Moreover, supplementing LC n-3 fatty acid 

through diet has been observed to reduce the elevation of triglycerides in antipsychotic-treated 

patients (Caniato, Alvarenga, and Garcia-Alcaraz 2006). In conjunction, this data suggests that 

low n-3 may represent a risk factor for enhanced triglycerides production by antipsychotic 

treatments, which, however, could be modified through the diet (Xu and Zhuang 2019).  

 

1.3.3. Inflammation 

Adipose tissue is not just involved in energy expenditure but also in endocrine functions as it 

produces: pro-inflammatory cytokines such as the tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and 

interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-1β; chemokines such as the monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-

1) and the C-X-C motif chemokine 5 (CXCL5); and hormones such as leptin and adiponectin 

(Gonçalves, Araújo, and Martel 2015). In adipose tissue from obese mice and humans with 
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insulin resistance, these molecules, especially inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL6, 

have been found over-expressed, implying a link between obesity, inflammation, and insulin 

resistance (Hotamisligil and Spiegelman 1994) (Bulló et al. 2003).  

There is evidence that atypical antipsychotic treatments alter the peripheral levels of pro-

inflammatory, anti-inflammatory and growth factor molecules like IL-1β, IL-6, IL-12, IL-10, TNF-

α, interferon (IFN)-γ, C-reactive protein (CRP), among others. Additionally, SGAs modify 

macrophages (MQs), dendritic cells (DCs), lymphocytes (T and B), neutrophils, and other 

leukocytes’ cell count, function, phagocytosis, Th1-Th2 differentiation, apoptosis and cytokine 

production and release (Alvarez-Herrera et al. 2020). 

The treatment with olanzapine has been associated with decreased numbers of leukocytes 

and eosinophils and down-regulation of receptors D1, D2, 5-HT2A, and transforming growth 

factor (TGF)-β mRNA expression in PBMC (Alvarez-Herrera et al. 2020). In a study with 

schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, and schizoaffective disorder patients, pro-

inflammatory cytokines: TNF-α, soluble TNF receptor (sTNFR)-2 and soluble interleukin-2 

receptors (sIL-2R); and leptin significantly increased since the first week of treatment with 

olanzapine, but not sTNFR-1 and IL-6 (Kluge et al. 2009). A chronic treatment (46 days) study 

in rats (Victoriano et al. 2010) produced low-grade inflammation. Low-grade inflammation has 

been defined as a term for conditions with a 2- to 3-fold increase in systemic concentrations of 

TNF-α, IL-1, IL-6, IL-1Ra, sTNF-R, and CRP observed (Petersen and Pedersen 2005). In 

Victoriano et al. 2010 study, low-grade inflammation was characterized by significant infiltration 

of CD68+ cells (macrophages) in the adipose tissue and a 2-fold increase in TNF-α gene 

expression. Highly activated macrophages lead the secretion of cytokines (like TNF-α and 

IL−1β) out of the adipose tissue triggering a decline of insulin sensitivity in insulin target cells 

(Sobis̈ et al. 2015). Olanzapine seems to activate TNF-α primarily, while low-grade 

inflammation during obesity increases the levels of other cytokines such as IL-6, MCP-1, and 

PAI-1, suggesting that inflammation produced by chronic olanzapine treatment differ from 

inflammation produced during obesity (Victoriano et al. 2010). 

On the other hand, aripiprazole has been associated with an anti-inflammatory profile (Alvarez-

Herrera et al. 2020). The treatment with aripiprazole has been observed to decrease the 

neutrophil count  (Felin, Naveed, and Chaudhary 2018) (Lim, Park, and Park 2013) and to alter 

cytokine secretion by significantly reducing the serum levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines 

IL−1β, IL-6, TNF-α, IL-12, IL-23 and IFN-γ, and the anti-inflammatory cytokines IL-4 and TGF- 

β1 (Sobis̈ et al. 2015). Nevertheless, the levels of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 

significantly raised. IL-10 impedes the secretion of pro-inflammatory mediators from 

monocytes, macrophages and DCs, hence inhibiting the IFN-γ induced secretion of TNF-α, IL-
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1b, IL- 6, IL-8, and IL-12 (Sobis̈ et al. 2015). IL-10 also inhibits the production of Th1 associated 

cytokines: IL-2 and IFN-γ; and Th2-associated cytokines: IL-4 and IL-5 (Mosser and Zhang 

2008). Moreover, higher levels of IL-10 correlate with insulin sensitivity by counter-regulation 

of IL-6/TNF-α induced insulin resistance through upregulation of tyrosine kinase activity of the 

insulin receptor and decreasing lipolysis; therefore, conferring protection against type 2 

diabetes and metabolic syndrome (Van Exel et al. 2002).   

The anti-inflammatory effect of aripiprazole could be linked to the suppression of inflammatory 

genes such as cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), leading to 

reduced levels of nitric oxide (NO), prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) and TNF-α  (Yoo, Kim, and Cho 

2018). Aripiprazole may also decrease NO levels in serum through an anti-oxidant activity that 

regulates reactive oxygen species (ROS) and, therefore, inflammation cytokines, probably by 

increasing the activity of glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) and superoxide dismutase (SOD). 

Both enzymes have been shown to decrease the concentration of NO in supernatants and 

TNF-α, IL-1α, IL-2, and IL-10 levels in mice serum (Alvarez-Herrera et al. 2020). 

 

1.3.4. Mitochondria impairments and Oxidative Stress 

Antipsychotics alter mitochondrial homeostasis, leading to impaired fusion/fission ratios (del 

Campo et al. 2018). Mitochondria fusion and fission (joining and splitting) may work as an 

exchange mechanism of content such as proteins, lipids, and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) to 

maintain functional integrity (Koopman et al. 2010). When the fusion/fission ratios become 

altered, it may lead to an inefficient mitochondrial phenotype, possibly related to the 

antipsychotics’ metabolic side effects (del Campo et al. 2018).  

Optic atrophy protein-1 (OPA-1) is a mitochondrial protein involved in mitochondrial membrane 

fusion and maintenance of the cristae protecting the cells from apoptosis (Caffin et al. 2013), 

which is stimulated by insulin through the Akt-mTOR-NFkB-Opa-1 signalling pathway, leading 

to mitochondrial fusion (Parra et al. 2014). It has been observed that olanzapine disrupts insulin 

signalling by reducing Akt phosphorylation, subsequently modifying the mitochondrial 

dynamics, which contributes to mitochondrial dysfunction (del Campo et al. 2018). OMA-1 is a 

mitochondrial zinc metalloprotease that plays a non-redundant role in the processing of OPA-

1, causing its functional inactivation under stress conditions. Oma-1 deficient mice under stress 

conditions such as a high-fat diet, with consequent functional Opa-1 and a fusion induced 

state; developed obesity, loss of glucose metabolism improvement, and decreased β-oxidation 

that led to increased expression of genes of the lipogenic pathway that manifested as 

significant hepatic steatosis (Quirós et al. 2012).  
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In a study with lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) from schizophrenic patients (Scaini et al. 2018), 

reduced mRNA expression of Mfn-2 and Drp-1 was observed after treatment with high doses 

of clozapine and olanzapine. Drp-1 down-regulation promotes mitochondrial fusion, which 

supports an increase in ROS, leading to damage of respiratory function and mitochondrial 

transport (Scaini et al. 2018); and a loss of mtDNA, which associates with reduction of cellular 

ATP, inhibition of cell proliferation and autophagy (Parone et al. 2008). On the other hand, 

Mfn2 downregulation promotes mitochondrial fission, which associates with reduced 

mitochondrial membrane potential, glucose oxidation, cell respiration and the expression of 

oxidative phosphorylation subunits (Bach et al. 2003). The inhibition of enzymes of the 

respiratory chain complex and blockage of electron transport by clozapine and olanzapine may 

partially explain the impairment of the oxidative system by these compounds (Scaini et al. 

2018).  

Overall, this information suggests that distorted mitochondrial fusion/fission dynamics by 

antipsychotics may contribute to the antipsychotics metabolic side effects. 

Mitochondria are virtually present in every human cell. Although they are known for being the 

primary producers of cellular energy, mitochondria are also involved in other cellular processes 

such as heat production, breakdown of fatty acids, biosynthesis of heme, ureum, pyrimidines, 

amino acids, phospholipids and nucleotides, apoptosis signalling, ROS generation, redox 

homeostasis and calcium signalling (Blanchet et al. 2012). Cell energy is mainly produced by 

oxidative phosphorylation. Mitochondrial adenosine-triphosphate (ATP) is originated as 

electrons flow across electron transport chain (ETC) complexes (I to IV). The energy produced 

in the form of protons re-enters the mitochondrial matrix through ATP synthase (complex V), 

delivering ATP (Gubert et al. 2013). Altered ETC may reduce NADH oxidation and electrons 

transfer to ubiquinone, which may expose electrons to molecular oxygen, produce ROS and 

cause oxidative stress (Gubert et al. 2013).  

Cellular membrane pathology due to oxidative stress has been considered in the study of 

schizophrenia pathophysiology, which is thought to be exacerbated by antipsychotic 

treatments (Ranjekar et al. 2003). Oxidative stress arises when free radicals overpass the 

cellular antioxidant capacity causing cell injury (Mahadik and Mukherjee 1996). The body has 

two antioxidant defences: a) antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), 

catalase (CAT) and glutathione peroxidase (GPx) and b) dietary supplements such as 

antioxidant vitamins (A, C, E, Q), b-carotene, quinones, flavones, lycopenes, and uric acid 

(Ranjekar et al. 2003). In schizophrenic patients, antioxidant enzymes constitutively expressed 

in all tissues are distorted in erythrocytes (Mahadik and Mukherjee 1996). Reduced membrane 

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) (i.e., reduced incorporation into phospholipids with 
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increased breakdown) in the brain and plasma membranes of erythrocytes and increased lipid 

peroxidation products in cerebrospinal fluid and plasma may mediate free radicals CNS injury 

(Mahadik and Mukherjee 1996) (Khan et al. 2002). The brain is especially vulnerable to 

damage by free radicals, as its membranes are preferentially enriched in PUFAs, and 

damaged adult neurons do not recover (Mahadik and Mukherjee 1996). In a study with never 

medicated, first episode of psychosis schizophrenic patients (Khan et al. 2002), increased lipid 

peroxides and reduced erythrocyte membrane’s PUFAs were observed, supporting that 

antioxidant imbalance leads to membrane injury. Furthermore, the lipid peroxides and PUFAs 

levels were significantly lower and higher, respectively, in patients treated with atypical 

antipsychotics, although not with typical ones, encouraging atypical antipsychotics’ 

contribution to oxidative cellular injury. 

 

1.3.5. Glucose intolerance and insulin resistance 

The liver response to pancreatic hormones, insulin and glucagon, is central for the whole body 

glucometabolic control. Insulin regulates blood glucose levels by supporting glucose uptake 

from the blood into tissues and repressing hepatic glucose production (Saltiel and Kahn 2001). 

The canonical insulin-signalling pathway initiates by insulin binding and activating the 

transmembrane insulin receptor (IR) tyrosine kinase, which leads to phosphorylation of 

intracellular insulin receptor substrate (IRS) 1 and IRS2. Once activated, IRS proteins stimulate 

phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) and p85 to generate phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5)-

triphosphate (PIP3) through the phosphorylation of PIP2. PIP3 increment recruits 3-

phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1 (PDK1) and Akt to the plasma membrane where 

Akt is activated by PDK1-mediated phosphorylation (Copps and White 2012). Akt promotes 

glucose uptake and glycolysis and inhibits Forkhead Box O1 (FOXO1) and PPAR-γ 

coactivator-1α (PGC-1α), which is indispensable for gluconeogenesis repression (Collier and 

Scott 2004).  

Peripheral glucose regulation abnormalities and type 2 diabetes are common complications of 

schizophrenic patients, even before introducing antipsychotic treatments. However, atypical 

antipsychotic treatment has been associated with impaired glucose metabolism, exacerbation 

of active type 1 and 2 diabetes, new-onset type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), and diabetic 

ketoacidosis (Haupt and Newcomer 2001). Type 1 diabetes has been referred to in the past 

as insulin-dependent or juvenile-onset diabetes. It is characterized by a primary β-cell defect 

that causes insulin secretion failure and is not generally associated with schizophrenia (Haupt 

and Newcomer 2001). Type 2 diabetes, also known as insulin-dependent or adult-onset 
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diabetes, is associated with insulin resistance and a progressive β-cell dysfunction which leads 

to a relative insulin deficiency (Gavin et al. 2002).  

Recent studies suggest that antipsychotics damage glucose regulation by reducing insulin 

action, producing higher fasting glucose levels and glucose intolerance. Elevated glucose 

levels could be explained by reduced insulin-mediated glucose uptake or increased hepatic 

glucose production/output (HGO) (Xu and Zhuang 2019). A study performed in healthy rats 

(Houseknecht et al. 2007) provided the first in vivo evidence that antipsychotics cause severe 

acute insulin resistance after a single treatment dose. In the study, constant insulin and 

somatostatin were infused to produce constant hyperinsulinemia and avoid pancreatic insulin 

secretion. Glucose was infused at an adjustable-rate to maintain euglycemia. Olanzapine and 

clozapine were administered, and acute impairment of insulin sensitivity was observed in a 

dose-dependent manner. Additionally, clozapine produced profound insulin resistance after 5 

days of treatment (10 mg/kg/day). Hepatic glucose production increased, while no effect was 

noted on the glucose uptake. Treatment with risperidone and ziprasidone had no effect. A 

study in mice treated with atypical antipsychotics: clozapine, desmethylclozapine, quetiapine, 

and loxapine, and the typical antipsychotic, chlorpromazine, showed a correlation between 

their ability to inhibit glucose transport and cause hyperglycemia. On the other hand, 

haloperidol and sulpiride, which have a negligible effect on glucose uptake, did not induce 

hyperglycemia (Dwyer and Donohoe 2003). 

 

1.4. Transcriptomic studies 

A transcriptome refers to the complete set of transcripts in a cell, taking into account their 

quantity at a specific physiological condition or developmental stage (Wang, Gerstein, and 

Snyder 2009). As gene expression is a significant determinant of cellular phenotype, 

biomedical research has exploded genome-wide expression analysis through high-throughput 

sequencing technology, such as RNA-seq, to obtain insights into the molecular events 

triggering human biology and disease (Melé et al. 2015). RNA-seq has advantages over its 

predecessor technology, cDNA microarrays; such as (a) higher reproducibility through lanes 

and flow-cells, reducing the number of needed technical replicates; (b) identification of 

isoforms and unknown transcripts, and quantification of their expression; and (c) a dropping 

cost of the technology as it becomes more popular (Costa-Silva, Domingues, and Lopes 2017).  

RNA-seq is useful to perform differential expression analyses between specific conditions 

(Zhang et al. 2014). In general, RNA samples are fragmented, and complementary DNA 

(cDNA) is synthesized and sequenced. The generated sequences are mapped to a genome 
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or transcriptome reference, and the expression levels for each gene or isoform are estimated. 

Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) are identified through statistical methods and queried 

against biological databases to identify altered processes (Costa-Silva et al. 2017).  

Personalized medicine requires effective non-invasive methods to defeat the difficulties of 

obtaining target tissue samples (Mohr and Liew 2007). Blood cells express organ-specific 

genes, such as pancreas' insulin genes and heart's β-myosin heavy chain (Mohr and Liew 

2007). Along this line, Liew et al. showed that about 80% of the expression of nine different 

human tissues was shared with the peripheral blood transcriptome (Liew et al. 2006), making 

the identification of blood biomarkers a promising alternative for the assessment of individual's 

health (Mohr and Liew 2007).  
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2. OBJECTIVES 

 

2.1. General objective 

The current project aims to contribute to the evaluation of short- and long-term antipsychotic 

drug responses and their impact on the development of metabolic diseases. The project 

focuses on a translational integrative genomic analysis on mice and healthy human volunteers' 

samples using bioinformatics strategies. We expect that fast changes in metabolic cues, 

detectable in blood samples after 5 days of drug administration, can identify patients at high 

risk of developing chronic metabolic diseases.  

 

2.2. Specific objectives 

1. Evaluate the peripheral blood transcriptomic changes on healthy volunteers after a 5 

days treatment with aripiprazole and olanzapine. 

2. Evaluate the transcriptome of pancreatic islets from WT mice treated with aripiprazole 

and olanzapine compared to the transcriptome of pancreatic islets from untreated mice. 

3. Evaluate the short- and long-term liver genetic response to the treatment with 

aripiprazole and olanzapine on WT, PTP1B KO and PGC-1α KO mice.  

4. Compare the transcriptional changes produced among the different models studied. 

5. Stratify the volunteers according to their transcriptomic response to the treatment with 

aripiprazole and olanzapine.  

6. Explore by bioinformatics approaches the origin of this transcriptomic stratification and 

provide insights on its biological and/or pharmacogenomic nature. 
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3. METHODS 

3.1. Experimental design – summary 

 

 

Figure 4. Experimental design. 
An open, controlled, randomized, crossover clinical trial in healthy volunteers was carried out to evaluate 
the short-term effect (5 days) of olanzapine and aripiprazole. Blood samples were collected before and 
after each treatment making a total of 48 samples. Mice models were treated with short- and long-term 
aripiprazole and olanzapine schemes. Liver and pancreatic islets were isolated. Total RNA was 
extracted from the blood and tissue samples and processed with Illumina TruSeq Stranded RNASeq 
technology. The libraries were sequenced 2 X 100 with a mean output of 40 million reads for the libraries 
coming from mice samples and 80 million reads for the libraries made from human samples. The reads 
quality control was assessed with FASTQC and were aligned to a reference genome with Kallisto and 
HISAT2. The read counting from HISAT2 alignment was achieved with GenomicAlignments package. 
The samples were preliminarily explored through a PCA. Differential expression analysis was performed 
with DESeq2 and a Gene Set Enrichment Analysis with GSEA.   
 

3.1.1. Healthy volunteers' study 

An open, controlled, randomized, crossover clinical trial in healthy volunteers was carried out 

at the Clinical Pharmacology Department of the Biomedical Foundation of the University 

Hospital of La Princesa FIBHUP, in collaboration with Dr Dora Koller and Dr Francisco Abad 

Santos. Twelve healthy, male and female, human subjects between 18-50 years old were 

selected to evaluate the effect of multiple doses of olanzapine and aripiprazole. Ten mg/day 
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aripiprazole tablets or 5 mg/day film-coated olanzapine tablets were administered under fasting 

conditions daily at 9:00 hrs during 5 consecutive days. The treatment was selected using the 

block randomization method. After a washout period of 28 days, a second period of the study 

was carried out, in which the volunteers received the opposite treatment. Blood samples were 

collected before the beginning of each period and after 5 days of treatment administration. 

 

3.1.2. Animal studies 

Transcriptomic analyses were performed on pancreatic islets and liver samples from C57/BL6 

x 129 sv mice housed at the Institute of Biomedical Research "Alberto Sols" (IIBM) animal 

facility. Mice were kept at a 12h light/darkness cycle at 22ºC temperature and 45-55% humidity 

and with ad libitum water and food access. Mice were treated with antipsychotics by Dr. Diana 

Grajales, Vitor Ferreira, Ramazan Yildiz and Gaurang Patel under the supervision of Dr Ángela 

Valverde and Dr María Monsalve at IIBM. For the animal work, IIBM's teams count on their 

Research Ethics Committee Approval. Olanzapine, aripiprazole or vehicle was administered 

to the mice intraperitoneally or through the diet, daily in short- and long-term protocols. Models 

included wild-type and genetically modified mice (KO) at a critical node of insulin signalling 

(PTP1B) and a master regulator of oxidative metabolism (PGC-1α). The specific treatment 

conditions are described in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Animal model's design 
Treatment 

scheme 
Strain Genotype Treatment 

Sample 
type 

Collaborators 

Short 
treatment 

scheme 
(5 days) 

C57Bl/6 
x129 sv 
(males) 

Wild-type 

Intraperitoneally: 
 Vehicle  (6 mice)  

Aripiprazole 5mg/kg (6 mice) 
Olanzapine 5mg/kg (6 mice) 

Liver 
Ramazan Yildiz 
Gaurangkumar 
Patel 
Dr María Monsalve 

PGC-1α KO 

Intraperitoneally: 
Vehicle (6 mice) 

Aripiprazole 5mg/kg (6 mice) 
Olanzapine 5mg/kg (6 mice) 

Liver 

Long 
treatment 

scheme 
(6 months) 

C57Bl/6 
x129 sv 
(males) 

Wild-type 

Diet: 
Vehicle (2 mice) 

Aripiprazole (2 mice) 
Olanzapine (2 mice) 

Liver 

Vitor Ferreira 
Dr Ángela Valverde 

PTP1B KO 

Diet: 
Vehicle (2 mice) 

Aripiprazole (2 mice) 
Olanzapine (2 mice) 

Liver 

Long 
treatment 

scheme 
(6 months) 

C57Bl/6 
x129 sv 

(females) 
Wild-type 

Diet: 
Vehicle (5 mice, 300 islets) 
Aripiprazole (7 mice, 300 

islets) 
Olanzapine (5 mice, 400 islets) 

Pancreatic 
islets 

Diana Grajales 
Dr Ángela Valverde 
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3.2. Samples collection and RNA extraction 

Animal tissues were isolated in TRIzol (Ambion, Life Technologies) to preserve the RNA 

integrity. Once isolated, the liver tissues were lysed and homogenized using the rotor-stator 

method. In contrast, the pancreatic islets were lysed with a mortar and pestle and homogenized 

by passing them through a needle. The RNA extraction was performed from the homogenized 

tissues by PureLink® RNA Mini Kit (Ambion, Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer 

protocol. During the isolation, a DNase treatment was performed, using the same kit, with an 

on-column DNase Digestion. Elution of RNA was completed according to the standard 

protocols.  

The human blood samples were collected in PAXgene Blood RNA Tubes (PreAnalytiX GmbH), 

which intend to stabilize the intracellular RNA. The RNA extraction was performed with the 

PAXgene Blood RNA Kit (PreAnalytiX GmbH), according to the manufacturer's protocol.  

The quality and concentration of the extracted RNA was determined by spectrophotometry 

using a Nanodrop 2000 (Thermofisher Scientific, Inc.), and by fluorometry using a Qubit 

fluorometer (Thermofisher Scientific, Inc.). RNA integrity was assessed with the 4200 

TapeStation (Agilent Technologies Inc.). 

 

3.3. Library preparation and sequencing 

Libraries were prepared with the TruSeq® Stranded Total RNA technology (Illumina, Inc.) in 

combination with the IDT for illumina TruSeq RNA UD Indexes kit (Illumina, Inc, 96 indexes). 

The general procedure is illustrated on Figure 5. During the protocol, the Ribo-Zero Globin is 

used to deplete the globin-encoding mRNA in addition to the rRNA. Once depleted, a reverse 

transcriptase and random primers are used to produce a first strand cDNA. A second strand 

cDNA is synthetized using DNA Polymerase I and RNase H. On this strand, dTTP are replaced 

with dUTP to quenche it during the amplification. An adenine is added to the 3' ends to prevent 

them from ligating to each other during the adapter ligation. Index adapters are ligated to the 

ds-cDNA. Strands not containing dUTP become enriched with PCR and purified to obtain the 

final cDNA library.  
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Figure 5. Library preparation procedure 
Modified from Illumina Reference Guide #1000000040499 v00 (Illumina 2017) 

 

The libraries were quantified by fluorometry using a Qubit fluorometer (Thermofisher Scientific, 

Inc.) and by qPCR with the KAPA Library Quantification Kits for Illumina® platforms (Kapa 

Biosystems, Inc.). The libraries were sequenced in a NovaSeq 6000 sequencer (Illumina, Inc.) 

2 X 100 with an intended mean output of 80 million reads for the human samples and 40 million 

reads for the mice samples. Two runs were performed required to complete the sequencing.  

 

3.4. RNA-Seq Data analysis 

The base call (or BCL) files outputted by the sequencer were demultiplexed to fastq files based 

on their index sequences using Illumina bcl2fastq conversion software. As paired runs were 

performed, one read 1 (R1) and one read 2 (R2) fastq files were obtained for each sample 

analyzed. The sequencing quality was assessed with the FastQC tool from the Babraham 

Institute and merged for their statistical analysis with MultiQC tool. Poly A and poly G tails 

longer or equal to 10 bp were trimmed from the fastq files with the fastp (S. Chen et al. 2018) 

tool.  

 

3.4.1. Healthy volunteers' study 

The human samples' reads were aligned to an rRNA reference with Bowtie2 (Langmead and 

Salzberg 2012) aligner to remove the sequences matching ribosomal RNA. The cleaned reads 
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were kept, and a new quality assessment with FastQC was performed. The remaining reads 

were aligned to the reference genome (GRCh37/hg19) with HISAT2 (Kim et al. 2019). SringTie 

(Pertea, M., Pertea, G. M., Antonescu, C. M., Chang, T. C., Mendell, J. T., & Salzberg 2015) 

and Ballgown (Frazee et al. 2014) were used to generate count matrices.  

Genes with less than 1 counts were removed from the analysis. DESeq2 package (Love, 

Huber, and Anders 2014) was selected for the differential expression analyses. DESeq2 is a 

count-based statistical method that inputs un-normalized counts matrices (Love et al. 2019). 

A DESeqDataSet object was built with the design = ~1, which shows the data without 

considering the variables. A variance stabilizing transformation (VST) (Soneson, Love, and 

Robinson 2015) was applied to the data. Exploratory analyses as hierarchical clustering and 

Principal Component Analyses (PCA) were performed with R libraries to assess the 

comparability of the downstream results from both alignments and provide insight on the 

result's general view. The downstream analyses for the human study were performed with the 

alignments obtained with HISAT2.  

Factors were established to set reference levels for the period, sequencing batch, library batch, 

treatment, sex and condition: time zero (T0) and 5 days of treatment variables (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6. Illustration of the factors established for the different variables in the human 
experiment design.  
The figure shows the reference levels set for the different variables involved in the experimental design. 
In this case, reference levels were set for the period, sequencing batch, library batch, treatment, sex 
and condition (understood as T0 and 5 days after the treatment). 
 
 

The different clusters observed on the PCA were analyzed by colouring the plot according to 

the different experimental variables: sex, ethnicity, treatment, condition, period, volunteer's 

number, library batch and sequencing batch.  

Differential expression analyses were performed with DESeq2 package, for which the DEGs 

were described as those with adjPval < 0.1 when performing a Wald test between two 

conditions and a Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) adjustment. The Deseq2 object was created with 

the design = ~ Sex + Treatment. This design looks into the differences due to the treatment 

(olanzapine vs aripiprazole) after considering the differences due to the gender. 
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The volunteers were randomly assigned to be treated with either olanzapine or aripiprazole 

during the first period of the clinical trial. Their treatment was exchanged for the second period. 

Figure 7 shows a schema explaining the analysis variables: period, treatment and condition. It 

was assessed if statistical differences exist between the 2 groups of volunteers at T0 (before 

administering any treatment). For this, a contrast = c("Treatment", "Aripiprazole", 
"Olanzapine") was studied for all the samples corresponding to T0 of the first period (Figure 

7, yellow). The same analysis was performed for the samples taken after the washout period, 

which corresponded to T0 of the second period (Figure 7, green).  

After assessing that no differences exist between the two groups of volunteers at T0 of each 

period, a Deseq2 object was created with the design = ~ Sex + Period to study if statistical 

differences exist between the samples assigned to the same treatment and condition (time 

point) but from different periods. The 4 comparisons performed are represented by different 

colours in Figure 8. It was assessed that minimal differences exist between samples under the 

same conditions (treatment and time point) but from different periods. Therefore all further 

analyzes were performed with the combined data from the 2 periods.  

 

 

Figure 7. Schematic representation of the meaning assigned to some of the analysis variables 
and the variables contrasted for the T0 comparisons. 

The figure represents the meaning of some of the analysis variables. It is shown that the periods were 
divided as first and second. The treatment corresponds to the antipsychotic assigned to a person during 
a specific period of the clinical trial. The condition states if the sample was taken at T0 or after the 5 
days of treatment administration. In yellow and green are highlighted the samples compared to assess 
statistical differences between the treatment groups at T0 for each period. 
 

After these validations, the effect of the treatments on the gene expression was tested by 

building a Deseq2 object with design = ~ Sex + Condition. Comparisons 5 days vs T0 were 

performed for aripiprazole and olanzapine. The analysis was repeated with only the protein-

coding genes. A similar number of dysregulated as for the analysis with all genes was 

observed. 
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Figure 8. Representation of the variables contrasted between the periods. 
The figure represents the contrasted variables to understand if a statistical difference exists between 
the two periods (period 2 vs period 1). In yellow, the comparison between aripiprazole samples at T0. 
In green, the olanzapine T0 samples compared. In purple, the aripiprazole samples after 5 days of 
treatment. In blue, the olanzapine samples after 5 days of treatment. 
 

There was a small number of genes to perform overrepresentation analyzes. Thus, Gene Set 

Enrichment Analyses (GSEA) were performed with the genes ranked by their Log2FoldChange 

when comparing "5 days vs T0" for each treatment. The dataset containing all the genes and 

not just the protein-coding genes was used for this analysis.  

 

3.4.2. Animal studies 

As a resource-saving method compared with HISAT2, we decided to align the mouse samples' 

reads with Kallisto (Bray et al. 2016) to a mouse transcriptome reference 

(Mus_musculus.GRCm38.cdna.all.fa.gz, ENSEMBL). Tximport package (Soneson, Love, and 

Robinson 2015) and Ensembl annotation were used to read in the transcript abundance 

estimates and summarize their expression at the gene level. The DESeqDataSet object for the 

mice analyses was built with the design = ~ Treatment. Therefore, the analysis compared the 

gene expression between mice treated with olanzapine Vs untreated mice and the gene 

expression of mice treated with aripiprazole Vs untreated mice. Genes with less than 10 counts 

were removed from the analysis. The VST was applied to the data. PCAs were performed, 

including all mice samples and analyzed by colouring them according to the type of tissue from 

which the samples came from, the genetic background of the animals, the treatment 

administered and the researcher who facilitated the samples. Euclidean and Poisson distances 

matrices were also computed and compared against the PCA results. 

A separate analysis was implemented for each of the tissue types. We performed differential 

expression analyses to compare pancreatic islets samples from mice treated with aripiprazole 

Vs pancreatic islets from mice fed with a placebo diet (chow). We also performed a correlative 
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analysis comparing pancreatic islets from mice treated with olanzapine, Vs those from mice 

fed the chow diet. We performed PCA of the DEGs and GSEA against the KEGG database 

with the fold-changes from all genes to assess differentially expressed pathways.  

In the same way, we studied the liver differentially expressed genes between WT treated mice 

(aripiprazole or olanzapine) and the WT mice fed with the chow diet. We performed GSEA 

analyses against the KEGG and Gene Ontology (GO) databases. What's more, we compared 

the Log2FoldChange of the dysregulated genes (adjPval < 0.05) produced by the short- and 

long-term treatments with aripiprazole and olanzapine to understand if the prompt responses 

maintain or change through time. 

We finally analyzed if statistically significant (adjPval < 0.05) differences occur between the 

gene expression of PGC-1α KO and WT mice after a 5-days treatment with aripiprazole and 

olanzapine. In addition, a similar comparison was studied between PTP1B KO and WT mice 

after six months of treatment with the same antipsychotics. Heatmaps of the top significantly 

dysregulated genes were plotted.  

 

3.5. Healthy volunteers’ classification by genetic 

response to the treatments 

The samples' similarity was quantified by computing the Euclidean and Poisson (Witten 2011) 

distances between each pair of samples to produce sample distances heatmaps that allowed 

the samples' clustering according to their similarity. We observed a differential response 

among the volunteers, as some volunteers’ samples clustered together, meaning that their 

gene expression suffered minimal modifications. In contrast, others showed more considerable 

differences among their samples, therefore clustering apart. Next, we performed an interaction 

analysis with the design = ~ Volunteer + Condition + Volunteer:Condition. In this design, 

the interaction term “Volunteer:Condition” allows us to know the Log2FoldChanges (T5 Vs T0) 

difference between each volunteer and a volunteer choose as reference. Volunteer 24 was 

chosen as reference as its Log2FoldChanges T5 Vs T0 for both aripiprazole and olanzapine 

were close to zero. We statistically tested each gene’s Log2FoldChange difference among the 

volunteers by performing a likelihood ratio test (LRT) that examines two counts models: a full 
model= ~ Volunteer + Condition + Volunteer:Condition, and a reduced model = ~ 
Volunteer + Condition, in which some terms of the full model are removed to determine if the 

increased likelihood of the data using the extra terms in the full model is more than expected 
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if those extra terms are truly zero. We considered genes with statistically differential responses 

among the volunteers as those with adjPval < 0.1 in the LRT. We performed a PCA with those 

genes to observe the volunteers distribution. Additionally, we performed an enrichment 

analysis against several databases with the online tool Enrichr.  

We performed single nucleotide variant prediction with VarScan (Koboldt et al. 2012) from 

BWA alignments, followed by annotation with Annovar (Wang, Li, and Hakonarson 2010). We 

compared the different polymorphisms observed for the volunteers with varying response 

levels (high, medium, low). Additionally, volunteers’ clinical variables registered during the trial 

as weight, triglycerides, cholesterol, glucose and insulin were kindly provided by Dr Dora Koller 

and Dr Francisco Abad Santos. We analyzed them with t-tests to know if statistical differences 

exist between the response groups low Vs high + medium. 

We estimated the transcript-level fragments per kilobase of transcript per million fragments 

mapped (FPKMs) with Tablemaker software provided by Ballgown package developers 

(Frazee et al. 2014), which calls Cufflinks (Trapnell et al. 2010) for the estimation. Then we 

plot the different transcript isoforms for a specific gene by using the plotTranscripts() function 

from the Ballgown package.  

We performed differential expression analyses for the low and high + medium response 

volunteers separately to understand the effect of the treatments on the different response 

groups. The high + medium response volunteers were mixed in a group to maintain the sample 

size of the analysis as high as possible. The DESeq object was built with design =  ~ Sex + 
Condition. Enrichment analyses against several databases were performed for the 

differentially expressed genes (adjPval < 0.5) with the online tool Enrichr. 

 

3.6. Features seleccion 

We used Scikit-learn, an open-source machine learning library, to select the minimal number 

of features out of the genes with statistically significant differential response across the 

volunteers, which may allow us to distinguish between the low and high response groups. The 

volunteers included in the low response group are volunteers 13, 15, 20, 21 and 22, whereas 

the volunteers included in the high response groups are volunteers 11, 16 and 19. 

First, we performed some tests to select the best filtering method. On a first approach, we 

estimated the performance of the nearest neighbour classifier on the dataset using 10-fold 

cross-validation when all the features are used for prediction. The number of neighbours was 
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chosen using 3-fold inner cross-validation. To run the pipeline, we designed functions to 

accomplish the data standardization, which includes the data split into train and test; 

Hyperparameters_evaluation, which chooses the best number of neighbours, (1 or 2); and the 

model performance evaluation: 

 

 

 

 

On a second approach, we estimated the performance of the nearest neighbour classifier when 

using a feature selection technique based on the F-score (ANOVA), picking up the 10 most 

relevant features: 
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Finally, we essayed an initial filtering method based on the F-score to keep only the 20% most 

promising features and final filtering with a random forest approach to pick up the 10 most 

relevant features: 

 

 

We observed that the feature selection with F-score + Random Forest performed the best in terms 

of the generalization error obtained. However, the difference with the F-score alone was slight, and 

this method ran significantly faster. Therefore we decided to continue the analysis using the F-

score method. For the previous essays, we limited the number of features filtered to 10. However, 
we did not know if this number was optimal. Therefore, we estimated the performance of the nearest 

neighbour classifier with K=2 using an F-score to filter features from 1 to 200. We used a 10-times 

10-fold cross-validation method and plotted the prediction error Vs the number of features used for 

prediction:  
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We repeated that process when the feature selection is done externally to the cross-validation 

loop using all the available data to compare the prediction error to the previous method. 

We determined the slightest prediction error out of the 200 essays to choose the number of 

features to classify the volunteer groups better.  

We performed a heatmap of the volunteer's response and a PCA for the final features selected. 
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4. OUTCOMES 

4.1. Experimental design 

The current project was developed in NIMGenetics, a biotechnological company based in 

Madrid, Spain. When the project started, the RNA-sequencing technique was not yet 

implemented in the company. Therefore, apart from the scientific goals, the project's 

development aimed to contribute to the company by searching, troubleshooting and providing 

insight on key steps of the RNA-sequencing protocols and data analysis. The knowledge 

acquired is intended to serve as a reference for the company to implement RNA-sequencing 

as a new service. 

Since the project includes two different biological models, tissue mice samples and human 

blood samples, it was essential to begin the protocol implementation by thinking about each 

model's most appropriate experimental design. Some of the critical choices were the number 

of biological and technical replicates and the sequencing depth. 

The number of replicates in an RNAseq experiment is influenced by biological variability and 

technical reproducibility. Although reproducibility is usually high at the sequencing level, 

previous steps as RNA isolation and library preparation may introduce biases (Conesa et al. 

2016). However, it has been shown that, while the library preparation may have the most 

considerable contribution to the technical variability, this feature may be minimal compared to 

the biological one (Bullard et al. 2010), resulting in the biological replicates being favoured over 

the technical ones. Generally, in RNA-seq, each biological replicate is prepared separately. 

However, alternatively, biological replicates can be pooled before the library preparation 

(Williams, A. G., Thomas, S., Wyman, S. K., & Holloway 2014). Because humans naturally 

have higher biological variability than the mice models, it was decided to make individual 

biological replicates for the human samples. In contrast, some mice samples were pooled 

before the library preparation to study more conditions as their genetic background is known.  

Sequencing depth influence the number of detected transcripts. A larger number of transcripts 

will be detected with a higher precision as the number of sequences read is increased (Conesa 

et al. 2016). However, a cost-effective experiment must adjust the number of reads to the 

experiment's purpose. The ENCODE consortium have provided information about the number 

of necessary reads to quantify genes with accuracy. They determined that approximately 80% 

of genes with more than 10 fragments per kilobase of exon per million reads mapped (FPKM) 

could be quantified with ~36 million mapped reads. 
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In contrast, genes expressed at lower levels could only be quantified by mapping ~80 million 

reads (Sims et al. 2014). With these numbers in mind, ~36 million reads would be enough to 

study changes on abundant genes, for which it was decided to set the coverage for the mice 

experiments to 40 million reads per sample. The human samples' coverage was set to 80 

million reads as more biological variability, and extra technical steps as globin depletion may 

entail higher accuracy requirements.  

 

4.2. Quality control 

RNA was isolated from mice liver and pancreatic islets and human blood samples. The 

concentration of the isolated RNA was determined through spectrophotometric and 

fluorometric methods. The average RNA concentration for the human blood samples was 35.1 

ng/uL when measured with a Nanodrop, a spectrophotometric method; and 41.6 ng/uL when 

measured with a Qubit, a fluorimetric method. The average RNA concentration for the animal 

tissue samples was 48.5 ng/uL with the Nanodrop and 47.3 ng/uL with the Qubit. According to 

the library preparation protocol, Illumina TruSeq Stranded Total RNA technology has been 

optimized for an RNA input of 0.1 to 1 ug in a maximum volume of 10 uL. Because all of the 

samples' RNA concentration ranged between the standardized input concentrations for the 

library preparation and were close to the middle of the optimized range (500 ng/uL), it was 

decided to input 10 uL of undiluted RNA as all the isolated samples were between the 

optimized range. The average 260/280 and 260/230 ratios were 2.2 and 0.8, respectively, for 

the blood samples, and 1.7 and 1.5 respectively for the tissue samples. RNA integrity was 

assessed with the 4200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies Inc.). The average RIN for the 

blood samples was 7.8, while the tissue samples had an average RIN of 9.4.  

The sequencing quality was evaluated with the FastQC tool which provides a Phred score for 

each of the base positions. The Phred score is a predictor of the sequencing error rate that 

takes into account the peak resolution, uncalled/called ratio, spacing, among others; and can 

be defined as (Liao, Satten, and Hu 2017):  

𝑄 =  −10 log10 Pr (𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑑𝑒 ≠ 𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑙𝑒) 

 

All sequenced reads got a Q > 35, meaning that each base's error rate was < 0.03%, while the 

average read length was 100 bp (Figure 9). Hence, the data obtained had the necessary quality 

to be analyzed. 
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Figure 9. FastQC mean quality scores. 
The Phred score for the reads was above 35 for each of the base positions. The read length was, on 
average, 100 bp. 
 

4.3. Transcriptomic studies 

4.3.1. Healthy volunteers’ study 

We analyzed 48 samples from healthy volunteers to study the transcriptomic changes 

produced by treatments with aripiprazole and olanzapine. After the sequencing was 

completed, the ribosomal matching reads were removed, and the remaining reads were 

aligned to the reference genome (GRCh37/hg19). Count matrices were generated and 

annotated to read in the transcript abundance estimates and summarize their expression at 

the gene level. 

Some statistical exploratory methods such as PCA work better when the data have similar 

variance at different means. However, on the count matrices from RNA sequencing, the 

variance is higher for the most expressed genes; as their counts have the more significant 

absolute differences between the samples, thus resulting in the set of the genes with larger 

counts directing or biasing the results of plot and therefore ignoring the information provided 

by less expressed genes (Love et al. 2019). Trying to minimize this situation, we analyzed the 

variance stabilizing transformation (VST) to the data to favour an equal contribution from all 

genes.  

We performed PCA from the DESeqDataSet object with design = ~1 (without predictors). The 

method reduces the original group of variables, which may be related to each other, to a new, 

smaller and uncorrelated group of variables. In this way, the data set’s characteristics that 

contribute the most to its variance, the main components, are retained, collecting the most 

relevant information. PCA plots are depicted in Figure 10. In the first panel (Figure 10A), three 

apparent clusters were observed. The dots were coloured according to the different 

experimental conditions to assess the causes of clusters' formation. Clear separation by 
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gender was observed on the horizontal axis; on the upper part of the plot were the samples 

from females and the samples from males on the bottom. Therefore, the gender-related 

differences were considered for further analyses. The volunteers included in the study have 

Caucasian and Latin American ancestries. The 2 Latin American volunteers mixed with the 10 

Caucasians, validating that ethnicity does not affect the analysis results (Figure 10B). 

Each volunteer received both of the tested treatments (aripiprazole/olanzapine). Figure 10C 

shows that the global samples' distribution was not affected by the treatment received, as the 

samples did not cluster according to the treatment administered. The "condition" defined as 

either T0 or 5 days after the treatment was not ruling the samples' distribution either, as there 

is no apparent difference among the time points (Figure 10D). When colouring the plot by the 

clinical trial periods, there is no division either (Figure 10E). 

None of the assay variables explains the cluster's separation on the x axis. Therefore, the 

samples were coloured by volunteer number. We observed that the four samples 

corresponding to each person, in general, plotted close to each other (Figure 10F). While the 

sequencing was performed in two rounds, the library preparation was done in several rounds. 

Subsequently, we performed a PCA plot colouring samples according to the library (Figure 

10G) and sequencing (Figure 10H) batches to understand if they correlate with the observed 

clusters. By seeing the plots, it was possible to establish a correlation between the clusters 

and the library preparation batch, as all samples from the same batch clustered close to each 

other. A degree of correlation with the sequencing batch was also observed. Considering an 

existing technical batch effect, all the samples from the same person were kept in the same 

batch of library preparation and sequencing to avoid technological noises, making a 

reasonable approach to compare the samples from the same volunteer to each other within 

the batches. 
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A PCA was performed on the sequencing results from the 48 samples analyzed from the healthy 
volunteers. The plot was coloured by the gender (referred to as sex on the plot) (A), treatment (B), 
ethnicity (C), condition (D), period (E), volunteer (F), library batch (G) and sequencing batch (H). 
 

Figure 10. PCA from the healthy volunteers sequencing data. 

A B 

C D 

E F 

G H 
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To further proceed with our analysis, a DESeq2 object was built with the design = ~ Sex + 
Treatment to observe the gene expression differences due to the treatment while adjusting 

for gender differences. We assessed if statistical differences exist among the treatment groups 

at T0 for each clinical trial period. A total of zero genes were differentially expressed when 

comparing aripiprazole vs olanzapine at the T0 of the first period. The same result was 

observed for the second period. This outcome validated that there are no statistical differences 

between the two randomly selected groups; therefore, the comparison between treatments will 

be legit. 

Due to the small sample size we decided to analyze together the samples corresponding to 

the same treatment and time point (condition) even if they were taken during different periods 

of the clinical trial. To support this approach, a Deseq2 object with the design = ~ Sex + Period 

was built. The contrast, in this case, was "perido2" vs "period1". When analyzing aripiprazole 

samples at T0, 5 DEGs were pointed out (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test). The analysis for 

aripiprazole samples after 5 days of treatment, resulted in 1 gene differentially expressed,  

(adjPval < 0.05, Wald test). The analysis for olanzapine samples produced 3 and 1 differentially 

expressed genes for T0 and 5 days, respectively (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test). In conclusion, a 

minimal number of genes showed differential gene expression when comparing the same 

conditions at different periods. This outcome suggested that it would be safe to combine the 

data from different periods to increase the sample size. Therefore, all subsequent analyzes 

were performed with the combined data from the two periods. The DEGs obtained from the 

periods' contrast were taken into account when performing further analyses. 

After completing the previous validations, we tested the treatments' effect on gene expression 

by creating a DESeq2 object with design = ~ Sex + Condition. After the treatment with 

aripiprazole, 2 genes became dysregulated (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test); while the treatment 

with olanzapine modified the expression of 5 genes (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test). The time points 

comparison was repeated with only the protein-coding genes. 3 genes statistically modified 

their expression after the treatment with aripiprazole (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test), while the 

treatment with olanzapine modified the expression of 5 genes (adjPval < 0.05, Wald test).  

Since the number of dysregulated genes was small to perform overrepresentation analyses 

efficiently, we next followed a Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) strategy as this approach 

considers all the genes in the data set, ranked by their Log2FoldChange, rather than only the 

dysregulated genes. GSEA was in first place run against the KEGG database (Figure 11). The 

top up-regulated gene set by the treatment with aripiprazole was the "Nicotine addiction" gene 

set with a Normalized Enrichment Score (NES)= 1.83; and a False Discovery Rate (FDR)= 

0.02. From the 34 genes in the gene set, 5 had a Log2FoldChange > 1.50 (GABRR3, GABRB3, 
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GRIN2D, GABRG2, CHRNB2). The second more up-regulated pathway was "Maturity onset 

diabetes of the young" with NES= 1.66 and FDR= 0.16; with 1 gene (HNF4A) with 

Log2FoldChange > 1.50. Other up-regulated gene sets were: Butanoate metabolism (NES= 

1.64), from which ACSM2B had a Log2FoldChange > 1.50, while other genes as GAD1, 

ACSM2A, ACSM1, followed the up-regulation pattern showing a Log2FoldChange >= 1.00; 

Retinol metabolism (NES= 1.63), from which CYP1A1, AOX1, LRAT and ADH1B had a 

Log2FoldChange > 1.50; Olfactory transduction (NES= 1.61), from which several olfactory 

receptor family genes had a Log2FoldChange > 1.50; Steroid hormone biosynthesis (NES= 

1.55) from which CYP1A1 and CYP19A1 had a Log2FoldChange > 1.50; Ovarian 

steroidogenesis (NES= 1.53), from which CYP1A1, IGF1, ADCY1 and CYP19A1 had a 

Log2FoldChange > 1.50; Breast cancer, from which “hes related family bHLH transcription 

factor” genes (HEYL, HEY2), fibroblast growth factor genes (FGF17, FGF22) and insulin-like 

growth factor 1 (IGF1) had a Log2FoldChange > 1.50; and Taurine and hypotaurine 

metabolism (NES= 1.40) from which no individual genes showed a a Log2FoldChange > 1.50. 

(Figure 11A). 

The hematopoietic cell lineage was the most down-regulated gene set by the treatment with 

aripiprazole with a NES= -0.65 and FDR= 0.01; being GP1BB (glycoprotein Ib platelet subunit 

beta) the most down-regulated gene within the set, with a Log2FoldChange= -23.81. Other 

down-regulated gene sets are: Fructose and mannose metabolism (NES= -1.86), Salmonella 

infection (NES= -1.85), Staphylococcus aureus infection (NES= -1.78), Bladder cancer (NES= 

-1.74), Other glycan degradation (NES= -1.73), Chemokine signaling pathway (NES= -1.69), 

Osteoclast differentiation (NES= -1.68), Legionellosis (NES= -1.67), and the Fc gamma R-

mediated phagocytosis gene set (NES= -1.65). Even though the gene sets were as a whole 

repressed, the majority did not include any gene with a Log2FoldChange< -1.50. However, the 

Salmonella infection, Chemokine signalling pathway, and Legionellosis gene sets shared the 

repression of chemokine ligand genes as CXCL3, CCL24 and CCL22, with a 

Log2FoldChange< -1.50.  

Regarding the treatment with olanzapine, we observed that the most up-regulated pathway 

was the Nitrogen metabolism pathway with a NES= 1.55 and an FDR= 0.56. Out of this 

pathway, CA12 (carbonic anhydrase 12) had a Log2FoldChange= 2.6, while other family 

genes were up-regulated with a Log2FoldChange< 1.50. Other up-regulated pathways with 

FDR> 0.05 were: fat digestion and absorption (NES= 1.55) from which PLA2G2F had a 

Log2FoldChange= 2.47; Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism (NES= 1.52) from which 

NNMT had a Log2FoldChange= 2.01; Phototransduction (NES= 1.47) from which CNGA1 had 

a Log2FoldChange= 2.06; alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism (NES= 1.42) from which PLA2G2F 
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had a Log2FoldChange= 2.47; Pentose and glucuronate interconversions (NES= 1.40) from 

which no genes had a Log2FoldChange> 1.50;  

 

The figure shows the KEGG pathways dysregulated after the treatment with aripiprazole (A) and 
olanzapine (B). The "x" axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. 
The bars coloured blue represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-
regulated ones. 
 

A 

B 

Figure 11. GSEA of the human blood samples against the KEGG database 
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Glycosaminoglycan biosynthesis_1 (NES= 1.38) from which CHST3 was the only up-regulated 

gene with a Log2FoldChange= 1.38; Glycosaminoglycan biosynthesis (NES= 1.36) from which 

CHST6, the most up-regulated gene within the set had a Log2FoldChange= 1.01; and 

Hedgehog signalling pathway (NES= 1.29) from DHH gene (desert hedgehog signalling 

molecule) was up-regulated with a Log2FoldChange= 2.02 (Figure 11). 

All down-regulated pathways by the treatment with olanzapine had an FDR> 0.05. The most 

down-regulated was the Phagosome gene-set with a NES= -1.76. The HLA-G (major 

histocompatibility complex, class I, G) was the most down-regulated gene within the set with a 

Log2FoldChange= -2.51. Other down-regulated pathways are: Staphylococcus aureus 

infection (NES= -1.70); Systemic lupus erythematosuswith (NES= -1.67), both with no genes 

having a Log2FoldChange< -1.50; PPAR signalling pathway (NES= -1.65) from which a group 

of genes had a Log2FoldChange< -1.50 PCK1 (-2.22), ACSBG2 (-2.21), FABP3 (-2.14) and 

ADIPOQ (-1.72); One carbon pool by folate (NES= -1.61) from which ALDH1L1 had a 

Log2FoldChange= -1.67; Prion diseases (NES= -1.57) from which IL1A had a 

Log2FoldChange= -1.31; Hematopoietic cell lineage (NES= -1.56) from which GP1BB had a 

Log2FoldChange= -4.20; Collecting duct acid secretion (NES= -1.56) from which none of the 

genes had a Log2FoldChange< -1.50; Fatty acid biosynthesis (NES= -1.54) from which 

ACSBG2 (acyl-CoA synthetase bubblegum family member 2) had a Log2FoldChange= -2.20; 

and Rheumatoid arthritis (NES= -1.53) from which none of the genes had a Log2FoldChange< 

-1.50, although among them, IL1A and IL11 were the most down-regulated genes with a 

Log2FoldChange of -1.31 and -1.22 respectively. 

In summary, while the aripiprazole treatment resulted in an enriched expression from of the 

"Nicotine addiction" gene set and a dimished expression from the gene involved in the 

hematopoietc cell lineage; the treatment with olanzapine up-regulated the Nitrogen metabolism 

pathway and downregulated pathways in a wider and profound range of biological activities 

such as the coordination of the immune response.  

 

4.3.2. Mice’s study 

Liver and pancreatic islets samples from WT mice treated with aripiprazole, olanzapine or 

placebo in short or long-term schemes were processed with Illumina TruSeq Stranded 

RNASeq technology to study the transcriptomic changes due to the different treatments. As a 

general exploratory resource, we performed PCA from the VST produced from the counts 

(Figure 12A).  
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A: PCA plot of all mice samples studies coloured by the researcher who provided the samples (Red: 
Ferreira, green: Grajales and blue: Yildiz) and with shapes corresponding to the tissue type from which 
they were collected (Dot: liver, triangle: pancreatic islets). B: Euclidean distance matrix plot. C: Poisson 
distance matrix plot. For both distance matrices, a dark blue shows a smaller distance between two 
samples, being the diagonal the comparison between each sample to itself. The lighter the shade of 
blue symbolizes the more significant distance between the samples compared. 
 

Researcher 

A 

B 

C 

Figure 12. Mice’s samples PCA and sample distance matrices 
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Three clusters formed, two on the left side of the X-axis and one on the right side. By colouring 

the plots by the researcher who provided the samples and giving them shape according to the 

type of tissue from which the samples were obtained, it is possible to recognize that while on 

the X-axis, the samples are divided according to the tissue type (liver or pancreatic islets), on 

the Y-axis the samples divide according to the researcher who provided them. This outcome 

is expected as the samples were processed by different people, also confirming that the gene 

expression is differential among the tissue types. 

Euclidean (Figure 12B) and Poisson (Figure 12C) distances matrices were plotted to confirm 

what was seen on the PCA plot. We observed that all samples processed by the same 

researcher clustered together, confirming that the three clusters of samples correlate with 

which laboratory team processed them. However, it is important to notice that the more 

significant difference could be accounted to the tissue type from which the samples proceed. 

In fact, the most considerable distances were computed when comparing the pancreatic islets 

against any liver sample. Taking into account these results, we decided to study the liver and 

pancreatic islet samples separately. 

 

4.3.2.1 Pancreatic islets samples’ analysis 

A PCA of the pancreatic islets samples did not produce any clusters (Figure 13), suggesting 

that the number of dysregulated genes may be small. 

Figure 13. PCA of pancreatic islets from mice treated with aripiprazole, 
olanzapine or placebo diet 
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Following a similar approach to the one explored for the human samples, we decided to run a 

differential expression analysis comparing the gene expression of pancreatic islets from WT 

mice treated with aripiprazole compared with the gene expression of the mice fed with a 

placebo diet (Chow). This analysis yielded a total of 143 up-regulated genes and 97 down-

regulated. A PCA of the DEGs produced two clusters that separated the samples according to 

the treatment given to the mice (aripiprazole, chow) (Figure 14A). The results of a GSEA 

against the KEGG database are shown in Figure 14B. 

 

 

PCA of the pancreatic islets’ DEGs produced by the treatment with aripiprazole (A) KEGG pathways 
enriched by GSEA. The "x" axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. 
The bars coloured blue represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-
regulated ones (B). 
 
 

Figure 14. PCA of DEGs and GSEA of pancreatic islets from mice treated with 
aripiprazazole Vs untreated mice 
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The treatment with aripiprazole led to the up-regulation of pathways with FDR> 0.05, from 

which “Protein export” was the most overexpressed one with a NES= 1.83. However, no 

individual genes within the pathway had a Log2FoldChange> 1.50. Other overexpressed gene 

sets were: Protein processing in the endoplasmic reticulum (NES= 1.60), with no genes with a 

Log2FoldChange> 1.50; Phototransduction (NES= 1.59), from which Calml3 was the top up-

regulated gene with a Log2FoldChange= 1.92; Olfactory transduction (NES= 1.46), from which 

several olfactory receptor genes had a Log2FoldChange> 1.5, being Olfr1016, Olfr584 and 

Olfr1051 with Log2FoldChange = 4.21, 3.77 and 3.19, respectively the top up-regulated ones; 

Basal transcription factors (NES= 1.37), with no genes with a Log2FoldChange> 1.50; 

Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis (NES= 1.28) from which Ube2u and Gm10705 had 

Log2FoldChange= 2.64 and 1.71 respectively; Proteasome (NES= 1.27), with no genes with 

a Log2FoldChange> 1.50; the Oxidative phosphorylation geneset (NES= 1.24) which included 

cytochrome c oxidase subunit genes as top up-regulated genes: Cox6b2 (Log2FoldChange= 

1.69), Cox7b2 (Log2FoldChange= 1.46) and Cox7a1 (Log2FoldChange= 1.39); Spliceosome 

(NES= 1.22); and Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchor biosynthesis (NES= 0.42) both 

with no genes with a Log2FoldChange> 1.50. 

The down-regulated pathways by aripiprazole included genesets with FDR> 0.05 as Retinol 

metabolism (NES= -2.50) from which several cytochrome P450 had a Log2FoldChange> 2. 

The top 3 were: Cyp3a41a (Log2FoldChange= -18.89), Cyp3a11 (Log2FoldChange= -18.48) 

and Cyp2a5 (Log2FoldChange= -16.35); Chemical carcinogenesis (NES= -2.40), which 

shared Cyp3a41a and Cyp3a11 as top down-regulated genes; Steroid hormone biosynthesis 

(NES= -2.40), Linoleic acid metabolism (NES= -2.34) and Arachidonic acid metabolism (NES= 

-2.22) also included several cytochrome P450 genes as top down-regulated genes. Other 

down-regulated genesets were: Complement and coagulation cascades (NES= -2.20), from 

which Kng1 (Log2FoldChange= -19.79), Fga (Log2FoldChange= -7.02) and Fgg 

(Log2FoldChange= -6.35) were the top down-regulated genes; PPAR signaling pathway 

(NES= -2.18), from which the top down-regulated genes included Cyp4a14 (Log2FoldChange= 

-4.74),  Fabp1 (Log2FoldChange= -4.74) and Hmgcs2 (Log2FoldChange= -4.70); Metabolism 

of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 (NES= -2.03), from which different UDP 

glucuronosyltransferases and cytochrome P450 genes made up to the top down-regulared 

genes: Ugt1a1 (Log2FoldChange= -4.37), Cyp2f2 (Log2FoldChange= -4.31), Ugt2b5 

(Log2FoldChange= -4.27), among others; Drug metabolism (NES= 2.00) from which the top 

down-regulated genes included Ces1c (Log2FoldChange= -19.16) among some UDP 

glucuronosyltransferase family genes as Ugt1a1 (Log2FoldChange= -4.40) and Ugt2b5 

(Log2FoldChange= -4.27); and Tyrosine metabolism, from which Hpd (Log2FoldChange= -
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19.10), Aox3 (Log2FoldChange= -3.21) and Adh4 (Log2FoldChange= -2.70) were the top 

down-regulated genes. 

The differential expression analysis, comparing the pancreatic islets from mice treated with 

olanzapine against mice treated with the chow diet, produced 12 up-regulated and 3 down-

regulated genes. As for aripiprazole, the PCA of the DEGs produced by the treatment with 

olanzapine separated the samples into two clusters: the samples from mice treated with 

olanzapine and the mice fed with the chow diet (Figure 15A). The results of a GSEA against 

the KEGG database are shown in (Figure 15B).  

 

PCA of the pancreatic islets’ DEGs produced by the treatment with olanzapine (A) KEGG pathways 
enriched by GSEA. The "x" axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. 
The bars coloured blue represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-
regulated ones (B). 
 

Figure 15. PCA and GSEA of pancreatic islets from mice treated with olanzapine 
Vs untreated mice 
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The up-regulated genesets had an FDR> 0.05 and included pathways as Thiamine metabolism 

(NES= 1.49), from which Alpi (Log2FoldChange= 4.02) and Akp3 (Log2FoldChange= 2.76) 

were represented; EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor resistance, from which platelet derived 

growth factor receptor, alpha polypeptide gene (Pdgfra) was the top up-regulated gene with a 

Log2FoldChange= 2.26; Proteoglycans in cancer (NES= 1.21) from which Wnt2 

(Log2FoldChange= 4.78) and Dcn (Log2FoldChange= 1.54) were the top up-regulated genes; 

Regulation of lipolysis in adipocytes (NES= 1.21), from which the insulin receptor substrate 4 

gene (Irs4, Log2FoldChange= 2.43) and Ptgs2 (prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2) 

(Log2FoldChange= 2.41) were the top up-regulated genes; Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) 

(NES= 1.19) with no genes having a Log2FoldChange> 1.5; and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway 

(NES= 1.15), from which Pdgfra (Log2FoldChange= 2.26) and Lama1 (Log2FoldChange= 

1.52) were the top up-regulated genes within the set.  

The analysis produced 4 down-regulated pathways with an FDR< 0.05: Steroid hormone 

biosynthesis (NES= -2.45) from which several cytochrome P450 family genes and UDP 

glucuronosyltransferase genes were included. Within the geneset, Cyp3a41b 

(Log2FoldChange= -24.31), Cyp2c39 (Log2FoldChange= -5.20) and Hsd17b2 

(Log2FoldChange= -3.00) were the top down-regulated genes. Cyp3a41b and Cyp2c39 

repeated as top down-regulated for other pathways as Chemical carcinogenesis (NES= -2.39); 

Retinol metabolism (NES= -2.21) and Linoleic acid metabolism (NES= -2.17) pathways. Other 

down-regulated genesets with FDR> 0.05 are: Ascorbate and aldarate metabolism (NES= -

1.85), that included several UDP glucuronosyltransferase family genes as Ugt1a5 

(Log2FoldChange= -1.94), Ugt1a9 (Log2FoldChange= -1.77) and Ugt2b1 (Log2FoldChange= 

-1.71). Other downregulated genesets included related genes: Drug metabolism (NES= -1.85); 

Metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 (NES= -1.81); and Pentose and glucuronate 

interconversions (-1.76). Primary bile acid biosynthesis (NES= -1.69) included as top down-

regulated genes Cyp7a1 (cytochrome P450, family 7, subfamily a, polypeptide 1), with a 

Log2FoldChange= -2.48 and Baat (bile acid-Coenzyme A: amino acid N-acyltransferase), with 

a Log2FoldChange= -1.66. 

In summary, the differential expression profile of pancreatic islets from WT mice treated with 

aripiprazole showed up-regulation of pathways related to protein processing and export and 

oxidative phosphorylation, and down-regulation of the metabolism of different molecules such 

as fatty acids and hormones. The profile of pancreatic islets from WT mice treated with 

olanzapine showed up-regulation of pathways involved in cellular functions and down-

regulation of the metabolism of molecules such as fatty acids, vitamins and hormones.  
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4.3.2.2 Liver tissue samples’ analysis 

We performed differential expression analyses between liver samples from WT mice treated 

with aripiprazole or olanzapine Vs untreated mice liver samples for both short- and long-term 

schemes. There were 169 up-regulated and 95 down-regulated genes with aripiprazole and 

832 up-regulated and 775 down-regulated genes with olanzapine for the short-term treatments 

(5 days). On the other hand, the long-term treatments (6 months) produced 220 up-regulated 

and 190 down-regulated genes with aripiprazole and 85 up-regulated and 148 down-regulated 

genes with olanzapine (Figure 16). 

 

 

Figure 16. DEGs on liver samples from WT mice treated with aripiprazole and olanzapine after 
short-term (5 days) and long-term (6 months) treatment schemes. 

The green arrows symbolize the up-regulated genes, while the red arrows symbolize the down-regulated 
ones. 
 

We performed enrichment analyses against the KEGG database for the genes ranked by their 

fold changes when comparing the short-term treated mice Vs the WT untreated ones (Figure 

17). All pathways altered by aripiprazole had an FDR> 0.05. The top up-regulated pathway 

was the  Calcium signalling pathway (NES= 1.85), from which Tnnc2 was the top up-regulated 

gene with a Log2FoldChange= 24.76. Other up-regulated genesets that included several up-

regulated myosin and calcium channel genes, from which the top one was Myh2 

(Log2FoldChange= 25.62), were the Tight junction (NES= 1.83); Arrhythmogenic right 

ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC) (NES= 1.78); Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (NES= 1.76); 

Dilated cardiomyopathy (NES= 1.74); Cardiac muscle contraction (NES= 1.70), from which the 

top genes also included cytochrome c oxidase genes as Cox8b (Log2FoldChange= 7.17); and 
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Focal adhesion (NES= 1.70), from which the top gene was Thbs4 (thrombospondin 4, 

Log2FoldChange= 21.74). Other up-regulated genesets were the Biosynthesis of amino acids 

(NES= 1.75), that had as top genes Pgam2 (Log2FoldChange= 3.42); Asns 

(Log2FoldChange= 2.29) and Bcat1 (Log2FoldChange= 2.11); Phagosome geneset 

(NES=1.67), from which Thbs4 was the top gene; and Arginine biosynthesis (NES= 1.63). 

The top down-regulated geneset by the short-term treatment with aripiprazole was the olfactory 

receptor (NES= -1.31), having several olfactory receptor genes with a Log2FoldChange< -1.5. 

Other down-regulated genesets were the Carbohydrate digestion and absorption (NES= -

1.30), from which the top genes were the amylase genes Amy2a2, Amy2a3 and Amy2a4, all 

of them with a Log2FoldChange= -2.32; Asthma (NES= -1.27), from which Il4 had a 

Log2FoldChange= -1.55; mRNA surveillance pathway (NES= -1.25), from which Pabpc1l 

(poly(A) binding protein, cytoplasmic 1-like, Log2FoldChange= -3.71) and Nxf7 (nuclear RNA 

export factor 7, Log2FoldChange= -2.22) were the top genes;  

 

The figure shows the KEGG pathways dysregulated after 5 days treatment with aripiprazole. The "x" 
axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. The bars coloured blue 
represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-regulated ones. 
 

Glutamatergic synapse (NES= -1.23), having glutamate receptor genes as Grm6 

(Log2FoldChange= -2.63), Gria1 (Log2FoldChange= -2.23) and Grin2b (Log2FoldChange= -

Figure 17. GSEA against the KEGG database of liver samples from mice treated 5 days with 
aripiprazole Vs untreated mice 
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1.86) in the top down-regulated genes; TGF-beta signaling pathway (NES= -1.21), from which 

Fst (follistatin, Log2FoldChange= -2.02) and Id3 (Log2FoldChange= -1.95) were the top 

genes; Fat digestion and absorption (NES= -3.82) had as top gene Pnlip (pancreatic lipase, 

Log2FoldChange= -1.86). DNA replication (NES= -1.29); Fatty acid elongation (NES= -1.21); 

and Apoptosis (NES= -1.18) had no genes with a Log2FoldChange< -1.5. 

When comparing the liver samples from the mice treated with olanzapine Vs those untreated 

some pathways resulted enriched with an FDR> 0.05 (Figure 18). Out of them, the most up-

regulated was the Systemic lupus erythematosus (NES= 2.06), from which several histone 

cluster genes had a Log2FoldChange> 1.50. Other up-regulated pathways were Cardiac 

muscle contraction (NES= 1.96), from which the top up-regulated gene was Cox6a2 

(cytochrome c oxidase subunit 6A2, Log2FoldChange= 17.07), followed by Actc1 (actin, alpha, 

cardiac muscle 1, Log2FoldChange= 5.01), Atp1a4 (ATPase, Na+/K+ transporting, alpha 4 

polypeptide, Log2FoldChange= 2.29), Myl2 (myosin, light polypeptide 2, regulatory, cardiac, 

slow, Log2FoldChange= 2.23), Cacng7 (calcium channel, voltage-dependent, gamma subunit 

7, Log2FoldChange= 2.07) among others; Staphylococcus aureus infection (NES= 1.71), 

included as top up-regulated genes Cfd (complement factor D (adipsin), Log2FoldChange= 

3.12), Dsg1a (desmoglein 1 alpha, Log2FoldChange= 2.77) and H2-Oa (histocompatibility 2, 

O region alpha locus, Log2FoldChange= 2.51); which was also included in the Th1 and Th2 

cell differentiation geneset (NES= 1.64), from which Tbx21 was the top up-regulated gene 

(Log2FoldChange= 2.84); the Intestinal immune network for IgA production (NES= 1.70) and 

Asthma (NES= 1.66) pathways, shared H2-Oa as top up-regulated gene; the alcoholism 

(NES= 1.67) geneset included several up-regulated histone cluster 1 genes, being  Hist1h3c 

the top up-regulated one with a Log2FoldChange= 3.6. The Parkinson disease (NES= 1.64) 

and Oxidative phosphorylation (NES= 1.60) pathwasy shared Cox6a2 as top up-regulated 

gene with a Log2FoldChange= 17.07; the Aldosterone synthesis and secretion (NES= 1.25) 

included several genes with a Log2FoldChange> 1.5 as Cacna1h (calcium channel, voltage-

dependent, T type, alpha 1H subunit), Hsd3b5 (hydroxy-delta-5-steroid dehydrogenase, 3 

beta- and steroid delta-isomerase 5), Atp1a4 (ATPase, Na+/K+ transporting, alpha 4 

polypeptide), Nr4a1 (nuclear receptor subfamily 4, group A, member 1), Atp1a3 (ATPase, 

Na+/K+ transporting, alpha 3 polypeptide) and Dagla (diacylglycerol lipase, alpha).  

The Arginine biosynthesis (NES= -1.52), Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism (NES= 

-1.57), Biosynthesis of amino acids (NES= -1.52) and 2-Oxocarboxylic acid metabolism (NES= 

-1.46) were down-regulated by the short-term treatment with olanzapine, sharing Got1 

(glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase 1, soluble, Log2FoldChange= -2.84) as top down-

regulated gene. Several cytochrome P450 family genes were down-regulated leading to the 

enrichment of the Retinol metabolism (NES= -1.64), Arachidonic acid metabolism (NES= -
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1.53) and Chemical carcinogenesis (NES= -1.49); from which Cyp2a4 (Log2FoldChange= -

4.44), Cyp2b9 (Log2FoldChange= -4.31) and Cyp2b10 (Log2FoldChange= -4.20), were the 

top down-regulated genes. Other down-regulared genesets were the Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 

(NES= -1.57); the Ubiquinone and other terpenoid-quinone biosynthesis (NES= -1.50); and the 

Mineral absorption (NES= -1.47).  

 

 

 
The figure shows the KEGG pathways dysregulated after 5 days treatment with olanzapine. The "x" axis 
represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. The bars coloured blue 
represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-regulated ones. 
 

We performed a GSEA against the Gene Ontology (GO) database to observe which biological 

processes are altered in the mice liver after the 5 days treatment with aripiprazole (Figure 19A) 

and olanzapine (Figure 19B). Aripiprazole up-regulated 5 biological processes with an FDR< 

0.05: the Multicellular organismal movement (GO:0050879, NES= 2.20), Muscle system 

process (GO:0003012, NES= 2.33), Muscle cell differentiation (GO:0042692, NES= 2.17), 

Cellular component assembly involved in morphogenesis (GO:0010927, NES= 2.27), 

Actomyosin structure organization (GO:0031032, NES= 2.17) and Muscle organ development 

(GO:0007517, NES= 2.06); from which several actin, myosin and troponin genes exhibited 

Log2FoldChanges> 1.5. Some of the top up-regulated genes within these processes were 

Acta1 (Log2FoldChange= 26.22), Myh2 (Log2FoldChange= 25.62), Tnnt3 (Log2FoldChange= 

Figure 18. GSEA against the KEGG database of liver samples from mice treated 5 days with 
olanzapine Vs untreated mice 
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25.18), Tnnc2 (Log2FoldChange= 25.18), Tnni2 (Log2FoldChange= 24.61), Myoz1 

(Log2FoldChange= 22.05), among others. Other up-regulated genesets with an FDR> 0.05 

were the Response to activity (GO:0014823, NES= 1.94, FDR= 0.02); Muscle tissue 

development (GO:0060537, NES= 1.98, FDR= 1.01); Actin filament-based movement 

(GO:0030048, NES= 1.90, FDR= 0.05) and  Regulation of ATPase activity (GO:0043462, 

NES= 1.84, FDR= 0.11). 

Contrary to the treatment with aripiprazole, the 5 days treatment with olanzapine led to the 

down-regulation (FDR> 0.05) of some biological processes that were up-regulated for 

aripiprazole as the Multicellular organismal movement (GO:0050879, NES= -2.03), Muscle 

system process (GO:0003012, NES= -1.83) and Response to activity (GO:0014823, NES= -

1.64). Out of those processes, the top down-regulated genes were Acta1 (Log2FoldChange= 

-17.75), Tnnc2 (Log2FoldChange= -16.60), Tnnt3 (Log2FoldChange= -16.24), Tnni2 

(Log2FoldChange= -16.00), Myh2 (Log2FoldChange= -17.12) and Myoz1 (Log2FoldChange= 

-14.78). Other down-regulated biological processes were the Response to pH (GO:0009268, 

NES= -1.38), drug catabolic process (GO:0042737, NES= -1.75), Regulation of ATPase 

activity (GO:0043462, NES= -1.57), Cellular component assembly involved in morphogenesis 

(GO:0010927, NES= -1.67), Dicarboxylic acid metabolic process (GO:0043648, NES= -1.61) 

and Tricarboxylic acid metabolic process (GO:0072350, NES= -1.41). 
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The figure shows the biological processes dysregulated after the treatment with aripiprazole (A) and 
olanzapine (B). The boxes coloured blue represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars 
represent down-regulated ones. 
 

A 

B 

Figure 19. Gene Ontology Directed Acyclic Graphs of Biological Processes altered in mice liver 
by 5 days treatment with aripiprazole or olanzapine 
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We analyzed the effects of the long-term treatment (6 months) with aripiprazole and 

olanzapine. A GSEA analysis of the liver samples from mice treated with aripiprazole Vs WT 

mice untreated produced the enrichment of pathways with an FDR> 0.05 (Figure 20). The top 

up-regulated pathway was the PPAR signalling pathway (NES= 1.74), from which Cyp4a10 

(Log2FoldChange= 2.40) was the top up-regulated gene, followed by Plin4 (Log2FoldChange= 

2.19) and other cytochrome P450 family genes. Other up-regulated pathways included the 

Nicotine addiction (NES= 1.67) and GABAergic synapse (NES= 1.41) from which the gamma-

aminobutyric acid (GABA) A receptor, subunits Gabre (Log2FoldChange= 5.14) and Gabrd 

(Log2FoldChange= 3.39) as well as the glutamate receptor Grin2b (Log2FoldChange= 3.72) 

were the top genes; African trypanosomiasis (NES= 1.63) included haemoglobin and 

interleukin genes from which Hba-a1 (Log2FoldChange= 3.10), Hbb-bs (Log2FoldChange= 

2.31) and Il10 (Log2FoldChange= 2.14) were the top ones; out of the asthma (NES= 1.57) 

geneset only Il10 had a Log2FoldChange> 1.50; beta-Alanine metabolism (NES= 1.56), from 

which Gad2 (glutamic acid decarboxylase 2, Log2FoldChange= 2.71), Aoc3 (amine oxidase, 

copper containing 3, Log2FoldChange= 1.84) and Gadl1 (glutamate decarboxylase-like 1, 

Log2FoldChange= 1.57) were the top genes; the Cocaine addiction (NES= 1.54) included the 

glutamate receptors Grin2b, Grin2c (Log2FoldChange= 2.84)  and Grin2d (Log2FoldChange= 

1.50) as top genes; Fatty acid degradation (NES= 1.54), had cytochrome P450 genes: 

Cyp4a10, Cyp4a14 (Log2FoldChange= 1.86) and Cyp4a31 (Log2FoldChange= 1.62) as top 

up-regulated ones; the Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC) (NES= 1.41) 

included Tcf7l1 (transcription factor 7 like 1) and Cacng4 (calcium channel, voltage-dependent, 

gamma subunit 4) with Log2FoldChange> 2.00; and the Bladder cancer geneset (NES= 1.41) 

had Cdkn1a (Log2FoldChange= 4.49) and Thbs1 (Log2FoldChange= 1.97) as top up-

regulated genes. 

The top down-regulated pathway after the six months treatment with aripiprazole was Vitamin 

B6 metabolism (NES= -1.57), which was enriched by Aox4 (Log2FoldChange= -2.94), Pdxp 

(Log2FoldChange= -2.03) and Psat1 (Log2FoldChange= -1.94). Other down-regulated 

pathways were Nitrogen metabolism (NES= -1.56), which included carbonic anhydrase genes, 

from which Car9 (Log2FoldChange= -1.83) and Car12 (Log2FoldChange= -1.55) were the 

most down-regulated ones; Systemic lupus erythematosus (NES= -1.51); Viral carcinogenesis 

(NES= -1.20) and Alcoholism, included several histone cluster 1 genes with Log2FoldChange< 

-1.50, being Hist1h4k (Log2FoldChange= -5.57) the top one; Steroid biosynthesis (NES= -

1.46), with Cyp27b1 (Log2FoldChange= -3.43) as most altered gene; Hedgehog signaling 

pathway (NES= -1.39) included Dhh (desert hedgehog, Log2FoldChange= -2.74) and Ptch2 

(patched 2, Log2FoldChange= -3.43) as top genes; Ribosome geneset had 2 ribosomal protein 

genes with Log2FoldChange< -1.50: Rpl34-ps1 (Log2FoldChange= -5.90) and Rpl3l 
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(Log2FoldChange= -2.50); Olfactory transduction (NES= -1.24) was enriched by several 

olfactory receptor genes with Log2FoldChange< -1.50, from which Olfr110 (Log2FoldChange= 

-4.36) was the most down-regulated one; Nucleotide excision repair (NES= -0.43) did not 

include any gene with a Log2FoldChange< -1.50. 

The figure shows the KEGG pathways dysregulated after 6 months of treatment with aripiprazole. The 
"x" axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. The bars coloured blue 
represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-regulated ones. 
 

A GSEA analysis of the liver samples from mice treated with olanzapine Vs WT mice untreated 

produced the enrichment of pathways with an FDR> 0.05 (Figure 21). The top up-regulated 

pathway was Steroid biosynthesis (NES= 1.71), from which the top up-regulated gene was 

Cyp27b1 (Log2FoldChange= 1.68). Other up-regulated pathways are: Malaria (NES= 1.48), 

which included the haemoglobin alpha genes Hba-a1 (Log2FoldChange= 2.52), Hbb-bs 

(Log2FoldChange= 2.42) and Hba-a2 (Log2FoldChange= 1.78) as top up-regulated genes; 

and the Olfactory transduction (NES= 1.39) pathway, that was enriched by several olfactory 

receptor genes with a Log2FoldChange> 1.5, from which Olfr1135 (Log2FoldChange= 3.01) 

was the top one. Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis (NES= 1.63), Terpenoid backbone 

biosynthesis (NES= 1.53), Arginine biosynthesis (NES= 1.40), Glycosaminoglycan 

biosynthesis (NES= 1.32) and Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis (NES= 

1.29) were also up-regulated, although with no genes with a Log2FoldChange> 1.50. 

Figure 20. GSEA against the KEGG database of liver samples from mice treated 6 months 
with aripiprazole Vs untreated mice 
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The top down-regulated pathways after 6 months of treatment with olanzapine were the 

Systemic lupus erythematosus (NES= -1.83) and the Alcoholism (NES= -1.71) genesets; 

which were enriched by several histone cluster genes, from which Hist1h2ao 

(Log2FoldChange= -4.74) was the most repressed one. Other down-regulated pathways 

included the PPAR signalling pathway (NES= -1.65), from which the top repressed genes were 

Gk2 (Log2FoldChange= -4.27), Cyp4a31 (Log2FoldChange= -2.11) and Plin4 

(Log2FoldChange= -1.89); Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids (NES= -1.52) that had acyl-

CoA thioesterase genes Acot3 (Log2FoldChange= -2.15) and Acot1 (Log2FoldChange= -1.55) 

as the most repressed ones; Oocyte meiosis (NES= -1.48) that included as top genes Plcz1 

(Log2FoldChange= -3.90), Sgo1 (Log2FoldChange= -2.83), Bub1 (Log2FoldChange= -2.34), 

Ins1 (Log2FoldChange= -2.27), and Ins2 (Log2FoldChange= -2.04); Asthma (NES= -1.48), 

from which Il10 (Log2FoldChange= -2.00) was the most down-regulated gene; Fat digestion 

and absorption (NES= -1.45), having Pla2g2d (Log2FoldChange= -2.36) as top repressed 

gene; Circadian entrainment (NES= -1.45), which had the glutamate receptor, ionotropic genes 

Grin2c (Log2FoldChange= -3.84), Grin2d (Log2FoldChange= -2.63), Grin2b 

(Log2FoldChange= -2.02) and the calcium channel, voltage-dependent gene Cacna1i 

(Log2FoldChange= -2.50) as the most down-regulated genes; Hepatitis C (NES= -1.44) had 

Ifit1bl1 (Log2FoldChange= -2.59) as top gene; and beta-Alanine metabolism (NES= -1.42) had 

Gadl1 (Log2FoldChange= -1.78). 

The figure shows the KEGG pathways dysregulated after 6 months of treatment with olanzapine. The 
"x" axis represents the normalized enrichment score assigned to each pathway. The bars coloured blue 
represent up-regulated pathways, while the orange bars represent down-regulated ones. 

Figure 21. GSEA against the KEGG database of liver samples from mice treated 6 months 
with olanzapine Vs untreated mice 
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We made a comparison between the genes that were significantly dysregulated (adjPval < 

0.05) between the short- and long-term treatments to understand if the prompt response is 

maintained or changed through time. The treatments with aripiprazole produced 40 

dysregulated genes in both the short- and long-term responses (Table 4). However, while 

some genes were initially repressed (5 days), after six months, they became up-regulated. The 

more extreme examples of this case are Slc34a2 and Pdk4, which have 5.17 and 3.52 times 

overexpression after the long-term treatment compared to the short-term response. On the 

other hand, Moxd1, Orm2 and Col6a5 were highly overexpressed by the short-term treatment, 

but over time, they became highly repressed, having -9.64, -6.63 and -5.76 times response 

differences, respectively. There was also a group of genes that were not modified by the short-

term treatment but by the long-term one, and a group of genes that showed similar responses 

all over time. Overrepresentation enrichment analyses of the 40 genes returned the enrichment 

of metabolic pathways as PPAR signalling pathway (Acsl1, Plin2, Angptl4), Fatty acid 

biosynthesis (Acsl1), Parathyroid hormone synthesis, secretion and action (Slc34a2, Cdkn1a), 

Fatty acid degradation (Acsl1); and biological processes as Regulation of lipid metabolic 

process (Acsl1, Chd9, G0s2, Plin2, Angptl4 ) and Regulation of primary metabolic process 

(Table 6).  

The treatments with olanzapine produced 43 commonly dysregulated genes for both the short- 

and long-term treatments (Table 5). Similar patterns as with aripiprazole raised. Sult1e1 and 

Ciart were the most repressed genes by the short treatment, which also became significantly 

up-regulated after the 6 months, producing a 6.84 and 6.41 times response difference between 

the time schemes. Pitx3 and Gbp10 were the most up-regulated genes initially by olanzapine, 

which became repressed after the long-term treatment, making a -8.78 and -4.28 times 

response difference between the schemes. Overrepresentation enrichment analysis of the 43 

genes (Table 7) returned the enrichment of KEGG pathways as Fatty acid degradation (Cpt1a,  

Eci2, Acsl3), PPAR signalling pathway (Cpt1a, Plin4, Acsl3, Angptl4), Peroxisome (Pex11a,  

Eci2, Crot, Acsl3), Fatty acid biosynthesis (Acsl3), Cholesterol metabolism (Nceh1, Angptl4), 

Insulin resistance (Cpt1a,  Ppp1r3b, Ppargc1b), Adipocytokine signalling pathway (Cpt1a,  

Acsl3). 
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Gene
Short term 

Log2FoldChange

Long term 

Log2FoldChange
FoldChange

Slc34a2 -1,71 3,46 5,17

Pdk4 -1,15 2,37 3,52

Cdkn1a 1,39 4,49 3,10

Mthfr -0,69 2,17 2,86

Clstn3 -1,42 1,32 2,74

Slc17a8 -1,16 1,54 2,70

G0s2 -1,29 1,23 2,52

Trmt9b -0,82 1,59 2,41

Rnf125 -0,99 1,40 2,39

Rell1 -0,85 1,17 2,02

Ypel2 -0,88 1,12 2,00

Efna1 -1,10 0,81 1,91

Net1 -0,54 1,19 1,73

Plin2 -0,61 1,07 1,69

Ces1e -0,50 0,78 1,28

Acsl1 -0,50 0,54 1,04

Mup2 -1,64 -0,66 0,98

Cnbd2 0,86 1,74 0,88

Angptl4 1,27 1,58 0,31

Chd9 0,88 1,18 0,30

Tedc2 0,86 1,11 0,25

Mfsd2a 1,53 1,69 0,15

Herpud1 1,15 0,93 -0,22

Zbtb16 1,80 1,53 -0,27

Tmem176b 0,49 -0,61 -1,10

Gne 0,71 -0,69 -1,40

Narf 0,70 -0,79 -1,50

Gpcpd1 0,83 -0,75 -1,58

Itih3 1,02 -0,57 -1,60

Coq10b 1,02 -1,16 -2,17

Por 1,03 -1,21 -2,23

Nucb2 1,09 -1,15 -2,24

Smpd3 0,94 -1,49 -2,43

Hpx 1,24 -1,20 -2,45

Cpne8 0,91 -1,62 -2,53

Apcs 0,91 -1,81 -2,72

Upp2 1,65 -1,97 -3,62

Col6a5 3,01 -2,75 -5,76

Orm2 4,34 -2,29 -6,63

Moxd1 3,71 -5,93 -9,64

Table 4. Dysregulated genes (adjPval < 0.05) in mice liver after short- and 
long-term tretment with aripiprazole 
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Gene
Short term 

Log2FoldChange

Long term 

Log2FoldChange
FoldChange

Sult1e1 -3,83 3,00 6,84

Ciart -4,87 1,54 6,41

Ppargc1b -1,32 2,04 3,36

Cyp2c40 -1,40 1,36 2,76

Ces1b -0,52 0,79 1,31

Mfsd2a -2,62 -1,40 1,22

Txnip -1,74 -0,57 1,17

Ppp1r3b 0,41 1,07 0,65

Cyp2a5 -2,00 -1,45 0,56

Enho 1,20 1,72 0,52

Plin4 -2,39 -1,89 0,49

Slc25a47 -1,28 -0,82 0,46

Angptl4 -1,75 -1,39 0,37

Acot3 -2,50 -2,15 0,35

Cpt1a -1,00 -0,71 0,29

Lhpp -0,82 -0,59 0,22

Cyp2c70 0,49 0,68 0,20

Eci2 -0,83 -0,65 0,18

Nceh1 -0,94 -0,79 0,15

Pex11a -0,94 -0,81 0,14

Hykk -0,69 -0,65 0,03

Tuba4a 0,87 0,69 -0,18

C8b 0,80 0,55 -0,24

Cyp4a32 -1,15 -1,41 -0,26

Gnpda1 -0,79 -1,12 -0,33

Tuba1c 1,07 0,70 -0,36

Acsl3 1,65 1,25 -0,39

4833420G17Rik -0,75 -1,18 -0,42

Chic1 1,44 0,84 -0,61

Avpr1a 1,72 1,10 -0,62

Mup1 1,82 1,14 -0,67

Insig1 1,79 1,01 -0,78

Abtb2 1,74 0,95 -0,79

Lgals4 -1,29 -2,36 -1,07

Stat1 0,62 -0,65 -1,26

Ces1e 0,64 -0,77 -1,41

Crot 0,79 -0,69 -1,48

Paqr7 0,60 -1,03 -1,63

Acaa1b 0,85 -1,12 -1,98

Rtn4rl1 1,04 -1,05 -2,08

Elovl3 1,77 -1,13 -2,90

Gbp6 1,57 -1,94 -3,51

Clstn3 1,95 -1,88 -3,83

Gbp10 2,08 -2,20 -4,28

Pitx3 3,15 -5,62 -8,78

Table 5. Dysregulated genes (adjPval < 0.05) in mice liver after short- and 
long-term tretment with olanzapine 
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Table 6. Overrepresentation enrichment analysis of commonly dysregulated genes on liver 
samples from mice treated with aripiprazole in short- and long-term schemes 

Index Name P-value Odds Ratio 
Combined 

score 

KEGG 
PPAR signaling pathway 
(Acsl1, Plin2, Angptl4) 0.0004354 20.27 156.88 

KEGG 
Fatty acid biosynthesis 

(Acsl1) 0.02570 38.46 140.82 

KEGG 

Parathyroid hormone synthesis, secretion 
and action 

(Slc34a2, Cdkn1a) 0.01904 9.43 37.37 

KEGG 
Fatty acid degradation 

(Acsl1) 0.08441 11.36 28.09 

BP 
fatty acid transport (GO:0015908) 

(Acsl1, Mfsd2a) 0.0007243 58.31 421.60 

BP 

Long-chain fatty acid transport 
(GO:0015909) 

(Acsl1, Mfsd2a) 0.001862 34.96 219.79 
 

 

Table 7. Overrepresentation enrichment analysis of commonly dysregulated genes on liver 
samples from mice treated with olanzapine in short- and long-term schemes 

Index Name P-value Odds Ratio 
Combined 

score 

KEGG 
Fatty acid degradation 

(Cpt1a, Eci2, Acsl3) 0.0001322 30.30 270.65 

KEGG 
PPAR signaling pathway 

(Cpt1a, Plin4, Acsl3, Angptl14) 0.00002293 24.02 256.65 

KEGG 
Peroxisome 

(Pex11a, Eci2, Crot, Acsl3) 0.00003609 21.42 219.11 

KEGG 
Fatty acid biosynthesis 

(Acsl3) 0.02887 34.19 121.20 

KEGG 
Cholesterol metabolism 

(Nceh1, Angptl14) 0.005662 17.78 91.98 

KEGG 
Insulin resistance 

(Cpt1a, PPP1r3b, Ppargc1b) 0.001843 12.35 77.74 

KEGG 
Adipocytokine signalling pathway 

(Cpt1a, Ascl3) 0.01055 12.88 58.63 
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4.3.2.2.1 Knockout mice studies 

Trying to gain some further insight in the metabolic effect of the drugs, we studied two different 
KO mice modes that were available from our collaborators. For the first model, the PGC1α KO, 
after a five-day treatment with aripiprazole and olanzapine, we compared the gene expression 
between the KO and the WT mice. Aripiprazole treatment produced statistically significant 
(adjPval < 0.05) higher expression of 131 genes and lower expression of 124 genes on PGC1α 
KO mice compared to the WT. Olanzapine treatment, however, only produced 2 up-regulated 
and 3 down-regulated genes for PGC1α KO compared to the WT mice. A heatmap of the 
Log2FoldChanges for the most significant genes is shown in Figure 22.  

 

The figure shows the Log2FoldChanges when comparing PGC1α KO vs WT mice's gene expression 
after a five days treatment with aripiprazole or olanzapine. The colour scale represents the expression 
of each gene for PGC1α KO mice compared with WT mice. Therefore, red represents the genes with a 
higher expression on KO mice than the WT, while blue represents the genes with a lower expression 
on the KO mice than the WT. Panel A shows the 30 genes with the smallest adjPvals after the treatment 
with aripiprazole and compares the gene expression after the treatment with olanzapine. On the other 
hand, panel B shows the 5 significantly dysregulated genes (adjPvals < 0.05) after the treatment with 
olanzapine and compares the gene expression after the treatment with aripiprazole. 
 

Figure 22. Heatmap of Log2FoldChanges for the top significantly genes when comparing PGC1α 
KO vs WT mice after a five days treatment with aripiprazole or olanzapine 
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For the second model, the PTP1B KO mice, we were able to run a six-month treatment 
approach. We found out that aripiprazole long-term treatement produced 164 genes 
significantly over-expressed (adjPval < 0.05) on the PTP1B KO mice compared to the WT, and 
193 repressed genes. The six-month treatment with olanzapine produced the over-expression 
of 54 genes and the repression of 91 genes for the PTP1B KO mice compared to the WT. A 
heatmap of the Log2FoldChanges for the 30 genes with the smallest adjPvals can be seen in 
Figure 23. 

 

 
The figure shows the Log2FoldChanges when comparing PTP1B KO vs WT mice's gene expression 
after six months of treatment with aripiprazole or olanzapine. The colour scale represents the expression 
of each gene for PTP1B KO mice compared with WT mice. Therefore, red represents the genes with a 
higher expression on KO mice than the WT, while blue represents the genes with a lower expression 
on the KO mice than the WT. Panel A shows the 30 genes with the smallest adjPvals after the treatment 
with aripiprazole and compares the gene expression after the treatment with olanzapine. On the other 
hand, panel B shows the 30 genes with the smallest adjPvals after the treatment with olanzapine and 
compares the gene expression after the treatment with aripiprazole. 

Figure 23. Heatmap of Log2FoldChanges for the top 30 genes with the smallest adjPvals when 
comparing PTP1B KO vs WT mice after a six months treatment with aripiprazole or olanzapine 
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4.4. Healthy volunteers stratification 

We quantitatively tested the similarity among the transcriptomic response of the samples to 

the two treatments by computing two sample-to-sample distance matrices. One matrix shows 

euclidean distances between the samples (Figure 24A), and the other one shows Poisson 

Distances (Figure 24B). The Poisson distance method clustered together more of the 

volunteers' samples than the Euclidean distance method. For 5/12 (euclidean distance) and 

7/12 (poison distance) volunteers, the 4 samples were clustered together, while for 4/12 

(euclidean distance) and 3/12 (poison distance) volunteers, at least 3 samples clustered 

together. RNA-seq data includes only positive counts, modelled better by a discrete count 

distribution as the negative binomial or Poisson. 

Consequently, methods that assume a Gaussian distribution like the Euclidean distance will 

not perform well with RNA-seq data (Witten 2011). Therefore, it could be safer to assume that 

the more accurate clustering was obtained using the Poisson distance than the Euclidean 

distance, although the Euclidean distance method provided similar outcomes. This quantitative 

clustering correlates with the previous PCA that plotted relatively close to each other, the 4 

samples from some volunteers while plotting apart the samples from other volunteers. These 

results suggest that the volunteers have a differential response to the treatments. While some 

volunteers showed limited responses, as their samples almost did not modify their gene 

expression, others had stronger responses, getting their gene expression modified and 

therefore, their samples clustered apart. 

To study the response differences among the volunteers, we did an interaction analysis with 

the design= = ~ Volunteer + Condition + Volunteer:Condition. This model test if the 

condition effect (Log2FoldChange T5 Vs T0) varies across the volunteers. To statistically test 

each gene Log2FoldChange difference among the volunteers, we performed a likelihood ratio 

test (LRT) that examines two counts models: a full model= ~ Volunteer + Condition + 
Volunteer:Condition, and a reduced model = ~ Volunteer + Condition, in which some 

terms of the full model are removed to determine if the increased likelihood of the data using 

the extra terms in the full model is more than expected if those extra terms are truly zero. 

Therefore this comparison allows us to understand if differences in the response can be 

attributed to having different volunteers in the analysis. In practice, LRT is similar to an ANOVA  

test, allowing us to test multiple interactions between two variables. In this case, we will test if 

each of the genes response for each volunteer is similar or different from a reference volunteer 

who we chose to be volunteer 24, which showed small responses to the treatments, according 

to the sample to sample distance matrices. The LRT test returned 805 genes with 
statistically significant differential responses across the volunteers (adjPval  < 0.1). A 
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gene with a small p-value on this test will be that one for which one or more volunteers showed 

a different response to the one had by volunteer 24.  

 

The figure shows two sample-to-sample distance matrices. While the first one (A) was constructed with 
Euclidian distances, the second one (B) was built with Poisson distances. On both cases, 3 or 4 of the 
samples corresponding to a specific volunteer were clustered together. In red rectangles were 
highlighted the volunteers for which their 4 samples were clustered together. In yellow rectangles were 
highlighted the volunteers with 3 samples clustered together. The shades of blue colour correlate with 
the distance computed when comparing two samples; being dark blue a symbol of large similarity 
between the samples compared and light blue a symbol of large difference. 

A 

B 

Figure 24. Heatmap of sample-to-sample distances using the variance stabilizing 
transformed values 
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A heatmap of the 50 genes with smallests p-adj values can be seen on Figure 25. All of the 

yellow positions on the map show genes with small responses to the treatments, similar to the 

volunteer 24 response. The red and blue positions show genes that become either over-

expressed or repressed for that specific volunteer, respectively, therefore pointing out to 

volunteers with stronger reactions to the treatments than others. Just by looking at the plot, it 

is possible to observe that volunteers 1, 11, 16 and 19 have a larger number of genes with 

differential responses than the rest of the volunteers, allowing us to think that based on these 

results it is possible to stratify the volunteers into those with weak and strong responses to the 

treatmets. 

 

 

Figure 25. Top 50 genes with a differential response (T5 Vs T0) among volunteers 
The figure shows a heatmap of the difference in the response (Log2FoldChange T5 Vs T0) between 
each volunteer and volunteer 24 who was chosen as reference. The yellow rectangles represent genes 
with a small difference in the response between the given volunteer and volunteer 24, as volunteer 24 
was chosen for having weak responses, it is possible to assume that the volunteers with yellow genes 
also showed weak responses to the treatments. The red and blue rectangles represent either over-
expressed or repressed genes compared to volunteer 24, therefore showing a differential response to 
the treatments. 
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A PCA with the 805 differential genes was computed to observe how the volunteers distribute 

when considering the genes with differential responses among them (Figure 26A).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PCA of the volunteers includes only the 805 genes with differential responses among them (adjPval < 
0.1 in the interaction analysis). On A, all volunteers are included in the study. It is possible to see that 
they divided on axis x according to their level of response to the treatments, being on the left side of the 
plot the volunteers with strong responses and on the right side the volunteers with weak responses. 
Some volunteers remained in the middle of the plot (1, 17 and 18), for whom it was assumed a medium 
intensity response. The plot was repeated without the medium response volunteers (B) to observe better 
the stratification of the low and high response volunteers. 

A 

B 

Figure 26. PCA of the volunteers taking into account only the 805 genes with 
differential responses to the treatments 
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Figure 26A shows that the volunteers distributed along the plot's x-axis according to their 

response to the treatments. On the right side are the volunteers with weak responses; while 

on the left side are the volunteers with stronger responses. Besides, for the volunteers with 

strong responses, the samples split across the y-axis, being the samples from T0 (untreated) 

on the lower part of the plot and the samples after 5 days of treatment (olanzapine or 

aripiprazole) on the upper part of the plot. The samples from the volunteers with weak 

responses did not show a specific distribution across the y-axis. Therefore, it is possible to 

assume that the intensity of the response drives the clustering of the samples. There are, 

however, 3 volunteers that did not follow these patterns: volunteers 17 and 18 have samples 

on both sides of the x-axis, and in the case of volunteer 1, even all of its samples are on the 

left side of the plot, they remained all together, and the treated and untreated samples did not 

spread apart. This correlates with the heatmap of the top 50 genes with a differential response 

(Figure 25), as it is possible to see that volunteers 1, 17 and 18 have an intermediate number 

of genes with responses to the treatments (red, blue positions), compared to volunteers with 

a larger number of responding genes and those with a majority of none responding genes. 

Therefore, we decided to consider these 3 volunteers as having an intermediate intensity 

response. On a new PCA (Figure 26B) without the intermediate response volunteers (1, 17 

and 18) we can observe that the two types of responses, weak and strong, are separated as 

well as the treated and untreated samples from the strong response volunteers, showing that 

the stratification of the volunteers according to their response to the treatments is possible. 

 

4.4.1. Analysis of the differential response signal 

Enrichment analysis of the 805 differential response genes against the TRANSFAC and 

JASPAR PWMs database showed the enrichment of peroxisome proliferator-activated 

receptor gamma (PPARG) by 178 genes with binding motifs at their promoters (pVal = 0.0011):  

GHDC, MTCH2, CRTC2, FAAH, SERPINE2, ZFAND3, TUSC2, HDAC11, RORC, PEBP1, 

EPRS, CHCHD5, ALKBH1, FAM122C, CDK20, ROPN1L, ZNF688, AP1S3, TMEM14A, 

TBC1D10A, TMEM8B, SLC39A3, TYW3, ATG9B, HGF, SPNS3, NSMCE2, ALG5, IFRD1, 

MYO7B, TSC2, ARMC8, FAM203A, C1ORF122, CTDNEP1, RBP7, TPST1, PHOSPHO1, 

MSH3, VDAC3, SPNS1, TSSK4, CLEC4F, FAM8A1, ZNF157, SLC45A3, RAB5C, SHC1, 

MRPL14, FPR2, DTX3, ACTR3B, FBLN2, NCAPH, CCDC144A, C3, C5, KLC2, CALD1, 

BLOC1S1, PTPMT1, HLTF, SLC38A7, SERPINH1, TNFRSF17, ZNF425, PSMF1, MARK2, 

SNX6, TBC1D8B, RAP1GAP2, CPSF4, CADM4, ACBD4, JUP, PMM1, TNFSF14, ZNF382, 

APOBEC3H, OSGIN2, LSM3, PRRC2A, IBTK, RNF103, CAPRIN1, C16ORF45, MRVI1, 

COL9A2, AMOTL1, TAB1, FARSA, LRP10, RYR1, ABCD4, DAZAP2, FASTKD1, SPIN3, 
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ICA1, SECTM1, HBB, HCCS, EFCAB11, DMKN, MS4A4A, SMPD3, AKAP13, PTBP1, BCL7A, 

AIFM2, MED10, TOP1MT, HYAL3, ME3, ZNF248, BBS7, CTSF, DLGAP4, TOP3B, IZUMO4, 

MME, NSUN5, GPX3, TNFRSF18, WDR31, GLRX2, ITFG3, ZFX, GAK, RCN3, PTP4A2, 

CEACAM1, MYO3B, ZNF239, IFT46, FBP1, KANK2, PPP1R15A, ZNF473, DDX27, DOT1L, 

HEATR1, C4ORF36, MLLT1, TYMS, AKAP2, DCAF15, RAB20, TP53INP2, CXCR2, NHS, 

POC1A, FLNB, BRD4, ZNF221, YTHDF2, CMTM3, NUBPL, CYP51A1, MAPK14, SORBS3, 

NUDT9, PDCL3, RIT1, CD4, LRG1, MYO1C, POLR3A, CENPI, PSAT1, ERCC2, TSR2, 

CENPL, TRIP10, PNPLA6, SYCP3, CENPQ, CLEC2D, BNIPL. 

PPARG and the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma co-activator 1 (PPARGC1) 

family, PPARGC1A and PPARGC1B, play a key role in the development and pathophysiology 

of  T2DM (Zhu et al. 2017). Several studies search the associations between the PPARGC1A 

and PPARGC1B polymorphisms and the risk of developing metabolic dysfunctions. Therefore, 

we performed a single nucleotide variant prediction with VarScan (Koboldt et al. 2012) from 

BWA alignments, followed by annotation with Annovar (Wang, Li, and Hakonarson 2010). All 

volunteers previously classified as having a low response have polymorphisms on one or both 

of PPARGC1B and PPARGC1A. In contrast, none of the volunteers with medium or high 

responses had polymorphisms on any of these genes. The variants found on the volunteers 

with low response can be seen in the suplementary Table 10. 

Volunteers’ clinical variables registered during the trial as weight, triglycerides, cholesterol, 

glucose and insulin were kindly provided by Dr Dora Koller and Dr Francisco Abad Santos. We 

analyzed them with t-tests to know if statistical differences exist between the response groups 

low Vs high + medium. Only the weight difference between day 15 of the first period of the 

clinical trial and the weight registered at the initial screening showed to be statistically different 

between the two groups (pval= 0.0254). Figure 27 shows the graphical representation of the 

weight difference in kg. It can be observed that, while the volunteers with low response 

generally gained weight on the first 15 days of the trial, the volunteers with high and medium 

responses either maintained or reduced their weight. Statistical differences in the volunteers' 

weight change were not observed at other stages of the trial. These results, however, may 

correlate with the PPARGC1 family polymorphisms observed on the low response volunteers, 

which are in their majority associated with obesity. 
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Figure 27. Difference between the weight registered by the volunteers at day 15 of the clinical 
compared to the weight registered at the initial screening. 

The figure shows the difference in kg between the weight registered by each volunteer on day 15 of the 
clinical trial and the weight registered at the initial screening. The volunteers are grouped by their type 
of response: low or high and medium. An unpaired t-test showed that statistical differences exist among 
the groups (pval= 0.02054). On the right side, the plot also shows the difference between the two groups 
means. 
 

As most polymorphisms were found on PPARGC1B, we produced plots to visualise assembled 

transcripts for PPARGC1B with the plotTranscripts function from the Ballgown package 

(Frazee et al. 2014). Figure 28 shows PPARGC1B transcripts abundance in FPKMs for 

representative high (11), medium (17) and low (24) response volunteers. It was observed that 

the same transcripts are produced for all volunteers at all time points. However, the abundance 

of the transcripts in the volunteer with a high response (11) is noticeable higher than for the 

medium and low response ones. Plots for all volunteers in the study can be seen in 

supplementary figures. In general, it was observed that, independently of the abundance level 

at time zero of period 1, volunteers with high response kept or increased their PPARGC1B 

transcripts abundance that did not decrease during the rest of the trial (Figure 31). In the case 

of medium response volunteers, the abundance remained low in general (Figure 32). For the 

low response volunteers, the abundance decreased at T5 of period 1 for those volunteers 

whose starting abundance levels were higher. However, it increased at the end of period 2, 

ending the trial at a higher abundance level than the one at which they started. Their 

abundance level, however, never reached high response volunteers’ levels (Figure 33). 
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Figure 28. PPARGC1B transcripts abundance visualization for high (11), medium (17) and low 
response (18) volunteers. 

The figure shows the abundance of PPARGC1B transcripts for a representative volunteer from each 
response level: high response (volunteer 11), medium response (volunteer 17) and low response 
(volunteer 24). The colour scale goes from 0 (yellow) to 170 (red) FPKMs. 
 

 

We performed a differential expression analysis to see the effect of the treatments on the 
different response groups. We mixed the high + medium response volunteers for one analysis 
and performed a second one with the low response volunteers to maintain a larger sample 
size. The DESeq object was built with design =  ~ Sex + Condition. The comparison T5 Vs 
T0 yielded 0  and 6 differential genes with aripiprazole and olanzapine, respectively, for the 
low response volunteers, and 504 and 18 differential genes for the high + medium response 
volunteers (Table 8). 
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Table 8. Dysregulated genes by aripiprazole and olanzapine by response groups 
Response Treatment Number of up-

regulated genes 
Number of down-
regulated genes 

High + medium Aripiprazole 342 162 
Olanzapine 5 13 

Low Aripiprazole 0 0 
Olanzapine 2 4 

 

 

We performed enrichment analyses against several databases with the online tool Enrichr. 

Some relevant enriched pathways are described on Table 9. 

 

Table 9. Enriched pathways by the 504 dysregulated genes by aripiprazole treatment on the 
high + medium response volunteers 

Pathway adjPval Genes that enriched the pathway Database 

Cytoplasmic 

Ribosomal 

Proteins 

4.178e-22 

RPL4, RPL5, RPL30, RPL31, RPL34,  

RPL12, RPLP0, RPL11, RPL36A,  

RPL9, RPL6, RPL7, RPS17, RPS27A,  

RPL39, RPS10, RPL17, RPS7, RPL21,  

RPL23, RPS6, RPL35A, RPSA, RPS3A,  

RPS25, RPS27, RPS29, RPL27, RPS24 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

IL-3 signalling 

pathway 
5.496e-6 

TGFB1, SRC, INPP5D, STAT3, RAPGEF1,  

PIK3CD, PTPN6, GAB2, CD69, PRKACA, 

CBL 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Osteoclast 

differentiation 
6.104e-5 

LILRA6, CSF1R, SPI1, TGFB1, NCF1, 

NCF4, PIK3CD, GAB2, TYK2, LILRB2, 

LILRB3, SIRPB1, FOSL2, MAPK13, SIRPA 

KEGG 2021 

Human 

Leukocyte 

transendothelial 

migration 

6.647e-5 

ITGAM, NCF1, ACTN1, TXK, NCF4, PXN,  

PIK3CD, ITGAL, ICAM1, GNAI2, MAPK13,  

RAC2, PTK2B, SIPA1 

KEGG 2021 

Human 

IL-4 signalling 

pathway 
9.475e-4 

INPP5D, STAT3, PIK3CD, STAT6, PTPN6,  

TYK2, GAB2, CBL, JAK3 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Estrogen 

Response Early 
1.201e-3 

SVIL, SCARB1, KDM4B, ITPK1, MYOF, 

GAB2, KLF4, CBFA2T3, IGF1R, NCOR2, 

SLC7A5, FASN, RARA, RRP12, IL6ST, 

FKBP5 

MSigDB 

Hallmark 

2020 
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Chemokine 

signalling 

pathway 

1.732e-3 

NCF1, PRKCD, PXN, STAT3, WAS, 

PIK3CD, ARRB2, PIK3R5, GNAI2, PREX1, 

RAC2, PTK2B, CSK, PRKACB, JAK3 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Regulatory 

circuits of the 

STAT3 

signalling 

pathway 

1.967e-3 
CREBBP, CSF3R, SRC, STAT3, TYK2, 

IL6ST, IL7R, JAK3, IL6R, MAPK13 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Oncostatin M 

Signaling 

Pathway 

2.228e-3 
SRC, PRKCD, RPS6, PXN, STAT3, 

PTK2B, TYK2, IL6ST, JAK3 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Endocytosis 2.739e-3 

ARF1, IQSEC1, SRC, VTA1, ARAP3, 

EPS15L1, ARRB2, ARAP1, CBL, IGF2R, 

IGF1R, CYTH2, CAPZA1, PSD4, PIP5K1C, 

RAB7A, HSPA1A, SH3GL1 

KEGG 2021 

Human 

Microglia 

Pathogen 

Phagocytosis 

Pathway 

2.774e-3 
ITGAM, NCF1, NCF4, RAC2, PIK3CD, 

PTPN6, SIGLEC7 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Interferon type I 

signalling 

pathways 

2.774e-3 
RPS6, STAT3, RAPGEF1, PIK3CD, 

PTPN6, TYK2, GAB2, CBL 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Complement 2.803e-3 

SERPINA1, ITGAM, CR1, LRP1, BRPF3,  

SRC, GZMA, PRKCD, RHOG, WAS, 

PIK3R5, GNAI2, TIMP2, TIMP1, HSPA1A 

MSigDB 

Hallmark 

2020 

IL-6 signalling 

pathway 
3.530e-3 

CREBBP, PRKCD, STAT3, TIMP1, TYK2,  

IL6ST, IL6R 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Interleukin-11 

Signaling 

Pathway 

3.530e-3 
TGFB1, SRC, STAT3, RPS6, TYK2, IL6ST,  

ICAM1 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

IL-6/JAK/STAT3 

Signaling 
4.113e-3 

CSF3R, TGFB1, STAT3, TYK2, LTBR,  

IL6ST, CBL, IL17RA, PIK3R5 

MSigDB 

Hallmark 

2020 

TNF-alpha 

Signaling via 

NF-kB 
5.501e-3 

ABCA1, KDM6B, PFKFB3, KLF4, ICAM1,  

FOSL2, BCL6, TNIP1, GPR183, BCL3,  

DENND5A, CD69, IL6ST, IL7R 

MSigDB 

Hallmark 

2020 
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HIF-1 signaling 

pathway 
9.654e-3 

CREBBP, PFKFB3, RPS6, STAT3, 

PIK3CD, TIMP1, LTBR, IL6R, CAMK2G, 

IGF1R 

KEGG 2021 

Human 

IL-2 signalling 

pathway 
1.164e-2 STAT3, RPS6, PTK2B, GAB2, CBL, JAK3 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

Inflammatory 

Response 
1.395e-2 

ABCA1, CSF3R, SEMA4D, RHOG, ICAM1,  

PIK3R5, TAPBP, GPR183, STAB1, TIMP1,  

CD69, IL7R, LY6E 

MSigDB 

Hallmark 

2020 

Insulin 

Signaling 
3.301e-2 

MAP3K3, ARF1, PRKCD, STXBP2, RAC2,  

RAPGEF1, PIK3CD, FLOT2, CBL, IGF1R,  

MAPK13 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

IL-7 signalling 

pathway 
4.237e-2 STAT3, PTK2B, IL7R, JAK3 

WikiPathway 

2021 Human 

 

 

4.4.2. Candidate genes for response groups classification 

We used Scikit-learn to select the genes, which allow us to distinguish better between the low 

(volunteers 13, 15, 20, 21 and 22) and high response volunteer groups (volunteers 11, 16 and 

19). The selection was made from the 805 genes with statistically significant differential 

response across the volunteers. 

To choose the best filtering method, we estimated the performance of the nearest neighbour 

classifier using 10-fold cross-validation and selecting the number of neighbours by using 3-fold 

inner cross-validation. We essayed three filtering methods and computed their prediction error: 

1) No filtering (prediction error= 0.4000). 

2) Feature selection technique based on the F-score (ANOVA), picking up the 10 most 

relevant features (prediction error= 0.3722). 

3) Initial filtering with F-score to keep only the 20% most promising features and final 

filtering with a random forest approach to pick up the 10 most relevant features 

(prediction error= 0.3444). 

 

The feature selection with F-score + Random Forest performed the best in terms of the 

generalisation error obtained. However, the difference with the F-score alone was slight, and 

this method ran significantly faster. Therefore, we decided to continue the analysis using the 
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F-score method. For the previous essays, we limited the number of features filtered to 10. 

However, since we did not know if this number was optimal, we estimated the performance of 

the nearest neighbour classifier with K=2 using an F-score to filter features from 1 to 200. We 

used a 10-times 10-fold cross-validation method and plotted the prediction error Vs the number 

of features used for prediction. We repeated that process when the feature selection is done 

externally to the cross-validation loop using all the available data to compare the prediction 

error to the previous method (Figure 29). The classification error when all the data was used 

for the feature selection is much smaller than the error obtained when only the training set is 

used, showing that the generalisation error is underestimated when all the data is used to 

select attributes.  

 

 

Figure 29. Performance of the nearest neighbour classifier with K=3 as a function of the 
features used for prediction 

Error rate associated with predicting the volunteers’ response group (low or high). The feature selection 
was performed with the F-score method. The classification was done with the nearest neighbor classifier 
with K=2 as a function of the features used for prediction. 10-times 10-fold cross-validation method is 
represented with a green line. Feature selection without cross-validation is represented with a red line. 
Results reported when performing the prediction with 1 to 200 features. The minimum error rate was 
obtained when selecting 21 features. 
 

For the feature selection with cross-validation, the optimal number of features to use was 21 
as that number of features selected produced the smallest classification error. A heatmap of 
the foldchange T5VsT0 in comparison with the foldchange of volunteer 24 for the 21 genes 
selected is shown in Figure 30. 
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Figure 30. Hierarchical clustering of the candidate genes for response prediction to the 
treatments 

The figure shows a heatmap of the difference in the response (Log2FoldChange T5 Vs T0) between 
each volunteer and volunteer 24, who was chosen as reference. The yellow rectangles represent genes 
with a small difference in the response between the given volunteer and volunteer 24. The red and blue 
rectangles represent either over-expressed or repressed genes, respectively, compared to volunteer 
24. 
 

These results are coming from a small sample size therefore precluding any substantial 

biological hypothesis. However, they provide an interesting piece of information to be 

confirmed by larger series and, if so, explored with biological models.  
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5. DISCUSSION 

The metabolic syndrome is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in schizophrenia 

patients, with a double prevalence rate than for nonpsychiatric populations (Riordan et al. 

2011). The increased prevalence of metabolic disorders in schizophrenia is partly attributed to 

the antipsychotic treatments (Smith et al. 2008), as they may influence the food intake and 

glucose and lipid metabolisms (Reynolds and Kirk 2010). It has been proposed that the weight 

gain induced by antipsychotics may be associated with the 5HT2C, H1, and D2 receptors affinity, 

which is also associated with insulin resistance and reduced glucose uptake (Ho et al. 2014). 

Olanzapine being a high-affinity 5HT2C and H1 antagonist (Ki = 6.8 and 2 nM for 5HT2C and 

H1, respectively) (Bába et al. 2019), shows more potent metabolic effects than aripiprazole, 

which has a considerably weaker affinity to these receptors (Ki = 15 and 61 nM for 5HT2C and 

H1, respectively) (Bába et al. 2019), and is considered metabolically neutral (Christine 

Rummel-Kluge et al. 2010).  

An open, controlled, randomized, crossover clinical trial in healthy volunteers was carried out 

to evaluate the short-term effect (5 days) of olanzapine and aripiprazole. Blood samples were 

collected before and after each treatment. Additionally, mice models were treated with short (5 

days) and long-term (6 months) aripiprazole and olanzapine schemes. Liver and pancreatic 

islets were isolated. Total RNA was extracted from the blood and tissue samples to perform 

differential expression analyses. The computed Log2FoldChanges were used to perform Gene 

Set Enrichment Analyses against KEGG and Gene Ontology databases. This strategy allowed 

us to understand different genesets' general behaviour after the treatment with aripiprazole or 

olanzapine. 

 

5.1. Effects on schizophrenia symptoms 

The treatment with aripiprazole up-regulated the Nicotine addiction gene set with the highest 

NES in the human blood samples. From the genes included in this set, some of the most up-

regulated ones were GABAA receptor subunits (GABRR3, GABRB3, GABRG2, GRIN2B, 

GABRR1). Schizophrenia has been primarily associated with dysfunctional synthesis and 

release of dopamine; therefore, treatments as aripiprazole target dopamine signalling (Yang 

and Tsai 2017), which regulate G protein-dependent PKA, a D2-like receptor down-stream 

pathway which in turn regulates GABAA receptor, that is implicated in the pathophysiology of 

schizophrenia (Pan et al. 2016). Previous short-term (1 week) studies on rats treated orally 

with aripiprazole (0.75 mg/kg) showed the effect of aripiprazole on the activation of the PKA 
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signalling and the up-regulation of mRNA and protein expression of the GABAA receptor in the 

nucleus accumbens (NAc) (Pan et al. 2016). These results correlate with what was observed 

on the volunteers' peripheral blood transcriptome treated for 5 days with aripiprazole, 

suggesting that the treatment effects are reflected on the blood samples collected.  

In the liver from WT mice, six-month aripiprazole treatment up-regulated Nicotine addiction, 

GABAergic synapse and Cocaine addiction pathways. The top up-regulated genes were the 

GABAA receptor subunits Gabre and Gabrd, which correlates with the human findings, and the 

glutamate receptors Grin2b, Grin2c and Grin2d. Glutamate facilitates most excitatory 

neurotransmission (Paoletti, Bellone, and Zhou 2013) and participates in several central 

nervous system (CNS) processes and essential neuronal functions (Ochoa-de la Paz et al. 

2021). Therefore, impaired glutamatergic neurotransmission could largely explain nervous 

system diseases' symptoms and neurocognitive deficits (Yu et al. 2018). The N-methyl-D-

aspartate‑glutamatergic receptor (NMDAR) is composed of NR1 and NR2 subunits and less 

frequently of subunit NR3. NR1 subunit is abundantly expressed across the brain, while NR2 

subunits vary in their distribution in the CNS (Karolewicz, Stockmeier, and Ordway 2005). NR2 

has four isoforms in vertebrates: NR2A, NR2B, NR2C and NR2D, encoded by GRIN2A, 

GRIN2B, GRIN2C and GRIN2D, respectively (Fasipe 2017). NR2B has been related to 

memory, learning, processing and feeding behaviours and several human pathological 

disorders such as major depressive disorder (MDD). Several post-mortem studies have found 

changes in the NMDAR subunits expression in MDD patients, probably as compensation to 

glutamatergic levels changes (Fasipe 2017). For example, in postmortem tissue of MDD 

patients, NR2B and NR2C subunits have shown increased expression in the locus coeruleus 

(Chandley et al. 2014). These outcomes correlate with our findings, suggesting that chronic 

treatment with aripiprazole boosts the expression of NR2 subunits to alleviate glutamatergic 

neurotransmission impairment in schizophrenic patients. 

The Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism was one of the top up-regulated genesets by 

olanzapine in the human samples, being NNMT, a target of nicotinic receptors, the top up-

regulated gene within the set. Reduced levels of NNMT mRNA were observed in the frontal 

cortex of post-mortem schizophrenic patients, suggesting that NNMT is involved in the 

aetiology of schizophrenia (Bromberg et al. 2012). The up-regulation of NNMT on the 

volunteers after the treatment with olanzapine compared with the time zero may suggest that 

olanzapine is compensating for the NNMT repression in people with schizophrenia. 
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5.2. Olanzapine inhibits glyceroneogenesis 

through PEPCK signalling repression 

Different Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) signaling pathway genes were 

dysregulated by aripiprazole and olanzapine in the different treated models. PPARs are part 

of the steroid receptor superfamily and regulate cell differentiation, tissue development, 

inflammatory response, immune tolerance and metabolic and energy homeostasis, including 

glucose metabolism, lipid uptake and storage, insulin sensitivity, mitochondrial biogenesis, and 

thermogenesis (Brunmeir and Xu 2018).  

So far 3 isotypes of PPARs have been described: PPARα (NR1C1), PPARβ/δ (NUC1; NR1C2) 

and PPARγ (NR1C3); encoded by Ppara, Ppard and Pparg genes, respectively (Moraes, 

Piqueras, and Bishop-Bailey 2006). The 3 isoforms have different although overlapping roles 

due to their expression profiles in distinct tissues, their sensitivities to agonists and their 

regulation of target genes. PPARα is highly expressed in tissues with high Fatty acid oxidation 

(FAO) capacity like kidney, liver, heart, skeletal muscle and BAT, where it regulates fatty acid 

metabolism in response to nutritional changes such as fasting/feeding through β-oxidative 

degradation of fatty acids (Chinetti, Fruchart, and Staels 2000) (Brunmeir and Xu 2018). 

PPARβ/δ is involved in cell differentiation, lipid accumulation, and polarization; and is enriched 

in tissues related to fatty acid metabolism, like the gastrointestinal tract, fat, kidney, heart, 

skeletal muscle and skin (Peng et al. 2021) (Brunmeir and Xu 2018). PPARγ has an important 

role in glucose metabolism, adipogenesis and inflammation (Peng et al. 2021). It is activated 

by different ligand PUFAs such as oxidized low-density lipoprotein, eicosanoids and fatty acids 

(Peng et al. 2021). There are 2 isoforms of the protein: PPARγ1, which lacks the 30 first amino 

acids, is expressed in various cells, including immune and brain cells, while PPARγ2, the full-

length protein, is highly enriched in BAT and WAT (Brunmeir and Xu 2018). 

PPAR signalling and Fatty acid biosynthesis pathways were down-regulated by olanzapine 

treatment in healthy human volunteers. Out of the PPAR signalling pathway, PCK1, ACSBG2, 

FABP3 and ADIPOQ, were the top down-regulated genes, while for the Fatty acid biosynthesis 

ACSBG2, was the top down-regulated one. At the same time, the fat digestion and absorption 

geneset was up-regulated, being PLA2G2F the most up-regulated gene within the set. 

The PPARγ2/RXRα heterodimer, a transcription factor known as ARF6, is an important 

regulator of PCK1 in adipose tissue (Tontonoz et al. 1995). PCK1, the top down-regulated 

PPAR signalling gene by olanzapine in the healthy volunteers, encodes PEPCK-C, one of the 

PEPCK isozymes significantly expressed in proximal tubular epithelia of the kidney, 

hepatocytes, adipocytes, and intestinal epithelia (Beale, Harvey, and Forest 2007). PEPCK 
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catalyzes the transformation of oxaloacetate (OAA) into phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), the rate-

limiting stage in gluconeogenesis and glyceroneogenesis. (Tontonoz et al. 1995). The 

production of PEP from OAA is a cataplerotic reaction during gluconeogenesis as it sustains 

the metabolic flux through the citric acid cycle (CAC), also known as the TCA cycle or the 

Krebs cycle, by removing excess OAA (Ko et al. 2018) (Beale et al. 2007).  

Although CAC constitutes the central process in energy metabolism, it also contributes to 

biosynthetic pathways as intermediates of the cycle are removed from it to be converted into 

non-essential amino acids, glucose, and fatty acids (Owen, Kalhan, and Hanson 2002). It has 

been suggested that metabolites from CAC impact macrophage inflammatory phenotypes (Ko 

et al. 2018). For example, citrate, which is exported from mitochondria to the cytosol, is cleaved 

by citrate lyase into acetyl-CoA and OAA. Acetyl-CoA is used for fatty acid synthesis to meet 

the requirement of lipids in the proinflammatory state (Infantino et al. 2011). A study with mice 

having a myeloid cell-specific Pck1 deletion (Ko et al. 2018) showed that on lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS) stimulation bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDM), which promotes the 

inflammatory phenotype, Pck1 gene deletion led to pyruvate dihydrogen complex flux 

reduction, followed by decreased citrate levels and therefore reduced fatty acid synthesis.  This 

suggests an anaplerotic role (replacement of removed anions from the CAC) of Pck1 in 

macrophages, as the deletion of Pck1 inhibits the conversion of PEP to OAA to malate to CAC 

(Ko et al. 2018). 

In white adipose tissue, PEPCK1 enhances adipose lipid storage by helping the synthesis of 

Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P) for fatty acid esterification into triglycerides 

(glyceroneogenesis) (Beddow et al. 2019). In mice, inhibition of Pck1 expression in adipocytes 

reduced their adipocytes size and content (Olswang et al. 2002), contributing to adipose tissue 

dysfunction. This information suggests that glyceroneogenesis was disrupted in the volunteers 

treated with olanzapine, and is supported by the down-regulation of ACSBG2A, an acyl-CoA 

synthetase gene. Acyl-CoA synthases catalyze the conversion of long-chain and very-long-

chain fatty acids into their active acyl-CoAs for oxidation or esterification into complex lipids 

such as phospholipids, triglycerides and cholesterol esters (Lopes-Marques et al. 2013). Thus, 

ACSBG2A down-regulation supports the theory of disruption of triglycerides synthesis by 

olanzapine.  

PLA2G2F (Phospholipase A2 Group IIF) was up-regulated by olanzapine in the volunteers. 

PLA2G2F is part of the sPLA2 family and has been implicated in several lipid metabolism 

pathways, such as alpha-linolenic acid metabolism, ether lipid metabolism, linoleic acid 

metabolism, fat digestion and absorption and pancreatic secretion (Dong et al. 2018). sPLA2s 

are secreted by the immune and other cells (Jarc and Petan 2020). By similarity with 
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PLA2G2D, it is thought that PLA2G2F has a role in lipid mediator production by providing 

arachidonic acid to downstream cyclooxygenases and lipoxygenases (The UniProt 

Consortium 2021). Eicosanoids are derivatives of arachidonic acid and are known for their 

participation in initiating and perpetuating the inflammatory response (Jarc and Petan 2020). 

PLA2G2F up-regulation may, in consequence, be part of the olanzapine course of action to 

instate an inflammatory state after its administration.  

Olanzapine induces major weight gain/obesity side effects. Toll-like receptor-4 (TLR4) 

signalling is important in regulating arcuate nucleus (ARC) neurons activity and food intake 

(Gorina et al. 2011). A study in astrocyte cultures and rats treated with olanzapine (He et al. 

2021) showed activation of hypothalamic TLR4 signalling that may be related to olanzapine-

induced weight gain and inflammation. Moreover, TLR4 signalling activation was at least in 

part associated with increased ER stress. TLR4 signalling activation immediately reduces fatty 

acid synthesis with a subsequent increase in eicosanoid synthesis, linked to the arachidonic 

acid pathway and sphingolipid and sterol biosynthesis (Dennis et al. 2010). Moreover, it has 

been reported that TLR4 mediates PEPCK repression in adipocytes during LPS-induced 

inflammation (Feingold et al. 2012). This correlates with the observed effects of olanzapine in 

the volunteers, suggesting TLR4 signalling activation contributes to the perpetuation of an 

inflammatory state by enhancing eicosanoid production, which contributes to PEPCK signalling 

repression. 

As in macrophages, it has also been reported that PEPCK expression is inhibited by 

inflammation in adipose tissue. A study in mice with chronic inflammation in adipose tissue 

showed reduced PEPCK activity with a consequent deficiency in glyceroneogenesis (Zhang 

et al. 2011). In a study performed in rats, olanzapine treatment produced a low-grade 

inflammatory state associated with a substantial macrophage infiltration to adipose tissue 

(Victoriano et al. 2010). Consequently, it is possible to suggest that olanzapine is impairing 

glyceroneogenesis through the onset of an inflammatory phenotype similar to that observed in 

obese people, in which a significant amount of M1 macrophages accumulate in adipose tissue 

and liver, where they relieve cytokines that act on insulin target cells to disrupt insulin signalling 

(Li et al. 2013).  

Glyceroneogenesis limits the release of free fatty acid (FFA) into de blood by FFA re-

esterification (Vatier et al. 2012). However, it has been observed that glyceroneogenesis is 

diminished in the adipocytes from overweight people in a BMI dependent manner, which 

contributes to the systemic rise of FFA (Leroyer et al. 2006). Maintaining triglycerides/FA flux 

between adipose tissue and liver is essential to maintain glucose and lipid homeostasis, thus 

preventing insulin resistance (Millward et al. 2010).  
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Increased FFA flux from adipose tissue to non-adipose tissues has shown to contribute to 

metabolic disarrangements, characteristic of insulin resistance and T2D, such as dyslipidemia 

and hepatic steatosis, impaired glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity, reduced insulin 

clearance, peripheral tissue hyperinsulinemia, impaired pancreatic β-cell function, among 

others (Lewis et al. 2002). In a study with mice, adipocyte-specific inactivation of PCK1 

enhanced systemic insulin resistance which was associated to increased circulating FFA 

(Millward et al. 2010). Another study with liver-specific Pck1 null fasted mice (Burgess et al. 

2004), determined that energy homeostasis was altered as showed by an atypical hepatic 

redox state, reduced oxygen consumption, lower CAC flux and increased CAC intermediates 

pool sizes with consequent hepatic steatosis, developed due to the inhibition of fatty acid 

oxidation.  

In correlation with the above exposed, Cyp7a1 was repressed by olanzapine in pancreatic 

islets from WT mice. In accordance with our results, a study with apoE null mice (C. H. Chen 

et al. 2018), reported that treatment with olanzapine produced the down-regulation of CYP7A1, 

together with other proteins involved in hepatic cholesterol efflux and bile acid metabolism 

(LXRα, apoAI, ABCA1, ABCG5 and ABCG8). It was concluded that the down-regulation of 

these proteins led to the accumulation of lipids in the liver, especially total cholesterol, free 

cholesterol, FA, and glycerol, as de novo lipid synthesis-related proteins were enhanced and 

cholesterol clearance down-regulated. These outcomes support what was observed in the 

humans’ study, as hepatic steatosis might be induced by olanzapine treatment. However, 

inhibition of Cyp7a1 has been related to an increase in insulin after feeding, which may be the 

reason why  

PTP1B deficient mice are protected against insulin resistance and obesity induced through the 

diet and are hypersensitive to leptin (Bence et al. 2006). In the PTP1B KO model, one of the 

genes with the most significant differential response compared to the WT mice after the 

treatment with aripiprazole was Dbp. DBP can transactivate the Cyp7a1 promoter, therefore 

avoiding the accumulation of lipids in the liver (Inoue et al. 2006). When Dbp is repressed, 

Cyp7a1 is also repressed leading to accumulation of lipids in the liver. Dbp expression did not 

change in the KO mice with olanzapine treatment compared to the WT, probably because 

PTP1B deficiency prevented Dbp repression as a protective action against its adverse effects, 

which was an expected outcome to happen. However, Dbp was significantly repressed in the 

KO mice treated with aripiprazole. This outcome was not expected as PTP1B KO should 

represent protection against the Cyp7a1 repression-induced lipid accumulation, a phenotype 

that didn’t occur with aripiprazole treatment in WT mice. Further analysis would be needed to 

elucidate the reasoning behind this outcome.  
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Following the above, Adiponectin (ADIPOQ) was also down-regulated by olanzapine treatment 

in healthy human volunteers. ADIPOQ encodes a hormone produced and secreted by adipose 

tissue with insulin-sensitizing and anti-inflammatory activities (Jassim et al. 2011). It has been 

proposed that adiponectin stimulates fatty-acid oxidation, boosts glucose uptake, and reduces 

the activity of gluconeogenesis factors (Kadowaki et al. 2006). Moreover, plasma adiponectin 

levels negatively correlate with waist circumference and triglycerides concentration (Bartoli, 

Lax, et al. 2015). Decreased adiponectin plasma levels in the obese rhesus monkey model 

preceded the onset of diabetes together with reduced insulin sensitivity (Hotta et al. 2001). 

Similarly, reduced adiponectin plasma levels have also been reported in obese humans 

(Kadowaki et al. 2006).  

Serum adiponectin levels are known to be altered by antipsychotic treatment (Jassim et al. 

2011). A study with olanzapine treated patients showed a marked decrease in adiponectin 

concentrations (Birkenaes et al. 2009). These outcomes correlate with our results, as ADIPOQ 

expression was down-regulated by olanzapine, which may at least partially contribute to 

olanzapine’s treatment reported weight gain and glucose, insulin and lipids metabolism 

imparements. 

Altogether, these outcomes suggest that olanzapine-induced metabolic disarrangements may 

be explained by increased FFA impairing glucose and lipid homeostasis due to PEPCK 

signalling repression from low-grade inflammation. 

 

5.3. The glyceroneogenesis inhibition produced by 

olanzapine treatment may be enhanced by c-Jun 

enriched expression. Contrastingly, aripiprazole 

does not modify this signalling 

PGC1α is known to protect against hepatic steatosis and insulin resistance through its binding 

at the promoter region of IL-10 (Wan et al. 2020). IL-10 is a cytokine of type ll with anti-

inflammatory properties that has a critical role in preventing inflammatory and autoimmune 

pathologies (Saraiva and O’Garra 2010). In a study with mice, inhibition of IL-10 for 5 days led 

to an increase in the expression of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-a, IL6, IL-1b, the 

deterioration of insulin signalling and the activation of gluconeogenic and lipidogenic pathways 

(Cintra et al. 2008). In the analysis performed with PGC1α KO mice, the most up-regulated 

gene by olanzapine in the KO mice compared to WT mice was Junb. Interestingly, this gene 
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was not dysregulated by the treatment with aripiprazole. Junb makes part of the transcriptional 

factor AP-1, a protein complex consisting of proteins belonging to the Jun (c-jun, junB and 

junD) and Fos (c-Fos, FosB, among others) families (Tapia et al. 2016). Saturated FFAs 

activate AF-1, which promotes the expression of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and 

IL-1, which enable an inflammation state (Tapia et al. 2016). In a model of mice, a 12-week 

high calory diet promoted the development of obesity, insulin resistance, significant hepatic 

steatosis, inflammation and fibrosis. c-Jun expression was enriched, which was also confirmed 

in human tissues. Therefore, it was concluded that the abundance of c-Jun in NAFLD eases 

the development and progression to its advanced form nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) 

(Dorn et al. 2014).  

The absent metabolic protection conferred by PGC1α in the PGC1α KO mice, allowed us to 

observe up-regulation of Junb, which was specific to the treatment with olanzapine as the Junb 

expression was not modified by aripiprazole. These outcomes suggest that the metabolic 

disarrangements produced by olanzapine in the different models studied may be at least in 

part produced by c-Jun enriched expression, causing pro-inflammatory signalling. This 

signalling, however, was not disrupted by aripiprazole, which may explain the more benign 

metabolic side effects produced by aripiprazole. 

 

5.4. Olanzapine may disrupt insuline and glucose 

activities in β-cell through enhancement of Irs4 

Olanzapine up-regulated Irs4 expression in pancreatic islets from WT mice. Irs4 is one of the 

4 Insulin receptor substrate (IRS) molecules. It has been observed that IRS4 may negatively 

regulate the insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) signalling by suppressing IRS-1 and IRS-2 

activity at several steps. While IRS1 null mice have shown reduced body size, insulin 

resistance and hyperplasia; deletion of IRS2 has caused defective hepatic insulin action, 

failure to suppress glucose production in the liver and β-cell deficiency caused by 

compromised IGF-1 mitogenic signalling (González-Rodríguez et al. 2010). This information 

suggests that olanzapine may impair insulin and glucose activities in β-cell through the 

enhanced activity of Irs4. 
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5.5. Muscle fibres turning into a more glycolytic 

phenotype due to olanzapine treatment lack 

protection against insulin resistance and glucose 

intolerance. Aripiprazole favoured an 

intermediate fast oxidative-glycolytic phenotype 

The short-term treatment (5 days) with olanzapine up-regulated Cox6a2 in mice liver. COX6A 

is one of the thirteen subunits of the respiratory chain complex IV and, in mammals, is present 

in two isoforms: COX6A1, liver-type; and COX6A2, heart-type (Quintens et al. 2013). In a study 

with Cox6a2 deficient mice, it was observed that Cox6a2 deficiency is protective against 

obesity, insulin resistance and glucose intolerance induced by a high-fat diet. This protection 

was conferred by the skeletal muscle fibres turning into a more oxidative phenotype with 

consequent increase of ROS production, activation of AMPK, and increased expression of 

uncoupling proteins, which dissipate energy as heat (Quintens et al. 2013). Because Cox6a2 

was not repressed in the mice treated with olanzapine, this protection is not present, which 

may contribute to olanzapine metabolic side effects. 

The long-term treatment (6 months) with olanzapine down-regulated Plin4 expression in WT 

mice liver. It has been reported that PLIN4, one of the 5 perilipin (PLIN) family members, is 

involved in lipid droplets (LDs) formation in human adipocytes (Nimura et al. 2015). 

Consequently, olanzapine increases the protein expression of PLIN4 during adipocyte 

differentiation as it contributes to the initial stage of LD formation. Little is known about PLIN4 

activity in the liver, and its over-expression in adipose tissue due to olanzapine treatment 

contrast our outcomes as we saw olanzapine repressing Plin4 in the liver. However, it has 

been observed that PLIN4 is more abundant in type I fibres (oxidative fibres) than in type II 

(glycolytic fibre) in skeletal muscles (Pourteymour et al. 2015). These outcomes may provide 

insight into why we observed down-regulation of Plin4 by olanzapine as it may contribute to 

fibres turning into a more glycolytic phenotype, thus reducing the abundance of Plin4 and, as 

mentioned before, losing their protection against obesity, insulin resistance and glucose 

intolerance. 

Contrary to olanzapine, aripiprazole long-term treatment (6 months) produced up-regulation of 

Plin4 in the liver from WT mice. As already mentioned Plin4 is more abundant in oxidative 

fibres, suggesting that oxidative fibres are being favoured by aripiprazole, contributing to its 

protective phenotype against insulin resistance and glucose intolerance. This outcome 
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correlates with the heavily over-expression of Myh2 (Log2FoldChange= 25.62) observed in 

pancreatic islets after the short-term treatment with aripiprazole. Myh2 is present in fibres with 

an intermediate fast oxidative-glycolytic phenotype; thus, it can be suggested that by avoiding 

the glycolytic fibres phenotype, aripiprazole maintains its protective state against insulin and 

glucose impairments.  

 

5.6. Aripiprazole activates hnf4a signalling, 

possibly as a compensatory effect to inflammation 

The hematopoietic cell lineage was the most significantly dysregulated pathway by the 

treatment with aripiprazole, being the glycoprotein Ib platelet subunit beta gene (GP1BB), the 

most repressed gene with a fold change of -23.81. A study of the differentially expressed 

proteins in obese relative to subjects using PBMCs extracts showed a -1.52 fold-change for 

GP1BB (Abu-Farha et al. 2013). Other down-regulated genes with a Log2FoldChange< -1.5 

were chemokine ligand genes as CXCL3, CCL24 and CCL22. Chemokines are cytokines that 

induce cell migration and inflammation. By homology with the observed with olanzapine, it is 

possible to sense that the metabolic disturbances produced by aripiprazole may be related to 

the induction of inflammation. 

The above idea is supported by other up-regulated pathways by aripiprazole in the volunteers 

such as Retinol metabolism, Steroid hormone biosynthesis, and Ovarian steroidogenesis 

included top up-regulated CYP family genes, such as CYP450 isoform 1A1 (CYP1A1). 

CYP1A1 is the hallmark of oxidative stress, as it is one of the microsome cytochromes that 

most strongly generate ROS (He et al. 2015). CYP is a superfamily of hemeproteins mainly 

found in the endoplasmic reticulum (Fessler and Parks 2011). CYP catalyses the oxidative 

metabolism of several endogenous and foreign compounds mainly by inserting an oxygen 

atom in the substrate molecule (Park, Reed, and Backes 2015). Some compounds generated 

by CYPs can activate an inflammatory response, which can modify the expression and activity 

of CYPs, reducing or enhancing ongoing drug metabolism and therefore altering its toxicity 

(Woolbright and Jaeschke 2015). 

Maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY) gene set was up-regulated on healthy human 

volunteers by aripiprazole treatment. MODY is a monogenic form of diabetes that results in the 

dysfunction of pancreatic β-cells and, therefore, insulin production (Heuvel-Borsboom et al. 

2016). However, several suspect genes have been implicated in the MODY onset, from which 

the most common are hepatocyte nuclear factors (HNF1A, HNF4A, HNF1B) and GCK genes 
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(Yahaya and Ufuoma 2020). HNF4A, HNF1A and HNF1B are transcription factors that regulate 

the insulin gene expression and genes involved in glucose metabolism and transport. Their 

reduced expression in the β-cells leads to reduced insulin production and release (Heuvel-

Borsboom et al. 2016). Out of the MODY gene-set, HNF4A was the most up-regulated gene 

by the treatment with aripiprazole. As HNF4A activates hepatic gluconeogenesis and has been 

implicated in inflammation, diabetes and lipid metabolism (Santiago and Potashkin 2015). 

PPARg coactivator 1α (PGC-1α) is a co-activator for HNF4α to activate target genes such as 

Pck1. The absence of HNF4α in mouse liver leads to steatosis due to altered fatty acid 

metabolism and transport (Gonzalez 2008), probably as a consequence of its ability to activate 

PEPCK. Having HNF4A up-regulated in the volunteers after the treatment with aripiprazole 

may suggest that aripiprazole is activating a compensatory signalling through the up-regulation 

of HNF4A to avoid the metabolic effects produced by reduced FA synthesis, which could be 

triggered by an inflammatory state produced by the treatment with aripiprazole. 

Genes associated with acyl-CoA metabolism (acyl-CoA synthases, thioesterases, ligases and 

a co-factor for a desaturase) have been pointed out as putative HNF4A targets (Fang et al. 

2012). Among them, ACSM2B (acyl-CoA synthetase medium-chain family member 2B) was 

the most up-regulated gene in humans out of the "Butanoate metabolism" gene-set,  followed 

by other family genes as ACSM2A, a mitochondrial enzyme that catalyzes the first step of fatty 

acid metabolism, fatty acid activation, through the transfer of acyl-CoA [provided by RefSeq, 

May 2017], suggesting that HNF4A up-regulation, subsequently favours the butanoate 

metabolism through overexpression of acyl-CoA synthetase medium-chain family genes. 

Butanoate, also known as butyrate, is a gut microbiota metabolic product (Zhang et al. 2019) 

that primes the production of acetyl-CoA for entry into the Krebs cycle (Walejko et al. 2018). 

Short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) such as acetate, butyrate, and propionate have been thought 

to have a role in preventing and treating metabolic syndrome (Kasubuchi et al. 2015). Butyrate, 

for example, increased insulin sensitivity and energy expenditure in obese mice (Gao et al. 

2009). It has also shown to protect against obesity-induced through the diet and regulate gut 

hormones (Lin et al. 2012). It is metabolized by mitochondria to generate ATP. Specifically, 

butyrate enters the TCA cycle as acetyl-CoA and is converted to citrate and subsequently to 

OAA (Zhang et al. 2021), impacting energy expenditure and metabolic functions as body 

weight, insulin sensitivity and glucose homeostasis (Kasubuchi et al. 2015). This information 

supports the idea of aripiprazole compensating metabolic disturbances as up-regulation of the 

butanoate metabolism enhances FA synthesis. 
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In summary, although aripiprazole may be inducing inflammation, it seems to compensate it 

through activation of HNF4A signalling, promoting FA synthesis, and therefore avoiding the 

adverse effects of excessive FAA production. 

Aripiprazole down-regulated Fabp1 expression in WT mice pancreatic islets after 5 days of 

treatment. FABP1 is a fatty acid-binding protein (FABP) that is abundant in the liver in mice, 

although it is also expressed in the small intestine and pancreas. FABP1 belongs to a family 

of molecules that direct lipid responses in cells. Its principal function is the transport of lipophilic 

substrates such as long-chain fatty acids. Furthermore, it possesses antioxidant and 

hepatoprotective properties (Bogdan et al. 2015). It has been reported that repression of 

FABP1 in the liver decreases hepatic TG accumulation and improves hepatic inflammation and 

oxidative stress (Mukai et al. 2017). These outcomes suggest that down-regulated Fabp1 

expression may be part of the compensatory effect that aripiprazole showed on human 

volunteers.  

Supporting this idea, aripiprazole also down-regulated Pnlip (pancreatic lipase) in pancreatic 

islets from WT mice after a short-scheme treatment. Pnlip is an enzyme secreted by the 

pancreas to hydrolyzes TG in the small intestine. Repression of Pnlip has been shown to inhibit 

high-fat diet-induced obesity in mice and aid in losing weight in humans [provided by RefSeq, 

Jul 2016].  

Finally, it was observed that aripiprazole up-regulated the expression of IL-10 in the liver from 

WT mice treated for 6 months with aripiprazole. As already mentioned, IL-10 possess anti-

inflammatory properties and, therefore, has a critical role in preventing inflammation. This 

outcome supports all the above mentioned as the over-expression of IL-10 aids to counteract 

the inflammation produced by the antipsychotic treatment. 

 

5.7. Dysregulated genes by olanzapine maintain 

their effect over time. On the contrary, 

aripiprazole showed differential responses after 

short- and long-term treatments 

Genes that were dysregulated by olanzapine at both short- and long treatment schemes (Table 

5) in the liver of WT mice enriched lipid and insulin related pathways such as “Fatty acid 

degradation”, “PPAR signalling pathway”, “Peroxisome”, “Fatty acid biosynthesis”, 
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“Cholesterol metabolism”, “Insulin resistance” and “Adipocytokine signalling pathway”. The 

genes that enriched these pathways kept a similar dysregulation at short- and long-term 

treatment, suggesting that the metabolic impairments observed presented shortly after 

beginning the treatment with olanzapine (5 days) and remained during the chronic treatment 

(at least 6 months).  

Contrary to olanzapine, most genes dysregulated by aripiprazole in the liver of WT mice 

showed different responses after the short- and long-term scheme treatments (Table 4). An 

example of this is the expression of pdk4, which after the 5 days treatment was down-regulated 

(Log2FoldChange= -1,15), while after the 6 months, treatment was up-regulated 

(Log2FoldChange= 2,37). PDK4 directs glucose and fat consumption. It has been observed 

that deficiency of Pdk4 in mice contributed to liver regeration by enhancing insulin-signalling 

sensitivity and FA oxidation and intracellular ATP production (Zhao et al. 2020). These results 

suggest that down-regulation of pdk4 during the short-term treatment may answer to one of 

aripiprazole compensatory mechanisms. However, its up-regulation after 6 months treatment 

may indicate that not all compensatory mechanisms last during chronic administration, which 

may be the reason why aripirazole seems to activate different compensatory pathways, as not 

all responses may last. This reasoning could also explain that even aripiprazole is considered 

to have a benign metabolic profile due to its reduced amount of metabolic disturbances, it may 

still impare some pathways when then compensatory mechanisms fail. Further analysis may 

be done to elucidate aripiprazole’s protective mechanisms timing. 

 

5.8. The volunteers showed differential responses 

to the treatments; therefore, their stratification to 

enhance personalized medicine is possible 

When performing PCA and sample to sample distance matrices of the healthy human 

volunteer sample’s, it was observed that the samples were divided into two different clusters. 

One of the clusters included volunteers for which minor modification by the treatments was 

observed; on the other cluster, a more significant impact by the treatment occurred as the 

samples from the same volunteer spread apart, showing a larger distance in the plots among 

them.  

A volunteer for which minimal impact by the treatments was chosen as reference, and 

differential expression analyses were performed comparing each volunteer against the 

reference one. A PCA produced fed with the DEGs plotted the volunteers through the X-axis 
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according to their level of impact by the treatments. The volunteers with weak reactions were 

plotted on the right side of the axis, while those with stronger reactions were plotted on the left 

side. A third group with what could be described as an intermediate reaction was placed in the 

centre of the plot. By removing the genes equally expressed among all volunteers, we were 

able to keep only the genes with different expression levels among the 3  clusters of volunteers.  

The differentially expressed genes were tested against the TRANSFAC, and JASPAR PWMs 

database showed the enrichment of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma 

(PPARG) as 178 out of the 805 DEGs have binding motifs for PPARG at their promoters. 

These results are encouraging as they support the idea that the split of the volunteers into the 

three clusters may be related to individual levels of response to PPARG signalling. To test this, 

we performed a single nucleotide variant prediction with VarScan (Koboldt et al. 2012) from 

BWA alignments, followed by annotation with Annovar to search for differential polymorphisms 

among the volunteers’ clusters. As a result, all volunteers previously classified as having a low 

response had polymorphisms on one or both of PPARGC1B and PPARGC1A. In contrast, 

none of the volunteers with medium or high responses had polymorphisms on any of these 

genes. These outcomes suggest that PPARGC1 may be related to the volunteers differential 

response to the treatments. 

Out of these analyses, we divided the volunteers into low or high + medium responses to test 

the statistical differences in clinical variables such as weight, glucose, insulin, cholesterol and 

TG, between the two groups. The only clinical variable that showed the statistical difference 

was the weight. While the volunteers with low response generally gained weight on the first 15 

days of the trial, the volunteers with high and medium responses either maintained or reduced 

their weight. 

As most polymorphisms were found on PPARGC1B, we produced plots to visualise assembled 

transcripts for PPARGC1B. It was observed that the same transcripts were produced for all 

volunteers at all time points. Therefore no alternative splicing on this gene is leading the 

differential response to the treatments. However, the abundance of the transcripts in the 

volunteers with a high response was noticeable higher than for the medium and low response 

ones. PPARGC1B plays a key role in the development and pathophysiology of T2DM; 

therefore, its differential abundance among the different groups of volunteers supports the idea 

that the volunteers may have actually having a differential response to the treatments because 

of these differences. We propose that is essential to stratify the patients by their PPARGC1B 

genotype and to continue researching on the topic to gain a better understanding on the 

pharmacogenomics impact of these polymorphisms regarding the antipsychotic treatments.  
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We performed differential expression analyses comparing the low response volunteers against 

the medium + high response groups. Almost all DEGs were obtained for the medium + high 

response group treated with aripiprazole. Enrichment analysis of these DEGs against different 

databases showed the enrichment of several pathways, most of them related to inflammatory 

signalling (Table 9). These outcomes suggest that the treatment with aripiprazole may be 

inducing the compensatory mechanisms observed in the previous analyses, therefore showing 

more extensive gene expression changes in the volunteers with high + low response. As these 

mechanisms are activated through the PPAR signalling, it is reasonable to think that the 

polymorphisms found in the low response volunteers, which in the majority are related to 

obesity, may be preventing these volunteers from activating protective mechanisms after the 

treatment with aripiprazole. This theory correlates with the weight differences observed 

between the two groups, as the volunteers with low response gained weight during the trial, 

while the volunteers with high and medium responses either maintained or reduced their 

weight. 

The above outcomes may also explain why even we observed gene expression changes in 

the analysis of healthy human volunteers, most of these changes were not statistically 

significant. Moreover, we did not observe changes related to cytokines expression. The inter-

personal variability could explain these outcomes as all the volunteers were analyzed together 

and as seen now, they have differential responses to the treatments, therefore not allowing to 

reach statistical significance.  

By observing the value in classifying the volunteers according to their response to the 

treatments. We decided to perform features selection to select the genes that better classify 

the volunteers into the two groups. These procedures is useful as instead of testing the 805 

DEGs found, we can only test the 21 selected genes and have an even higher accuracy rate.  

The selection must be taken with caution as this list of genes was chosen based on the current 

volunteers' analyses, which account for a small sample size. Further research with larger 

sample sizes would be needed to avoid overfitting and generate a list of genes that better 

classify the general population. However, knowing that the people may have different 

responses to the antipsychotic treatments and that categorising them according to their 

response as soon as 5 days after the beginning of a treatment is a big step forward to the 

highly needed personalized medicine. An example of this would be to identify the people with 

poor ability to activate compensatory mechanisms after the treatment with aripiprazole to 

assess a change to a medication that may be more convenient for them.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions of the present Doctoral Thesis are as follows: 

 

1. Olanzapine-induced metabolic disarrangements may be explained by PEPCK 

signalling repression from low-grade inflammation that may occur as a result of TLR4 

signalling activation. PEPCK repression leads to glyceroneogenesis, which enhances 

FFA contributing to metabolic disarrangements, such as dyslipidemia and hepatic 

steatosis, impaired glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity, reduced insulin 

clearance, peripheral tissue hyperinsulinemia, impaired pancreatic β-cell function, 

among others. 

2. The glyceroneogenesis inhibition produced by olanzapine treatment may be enhanced 

by c-Jun enriched expression. Contrastingly, aripiprazole does not modify this 

signalling. 

3. Olanzapine may impair insulin and glucose activities in β-cell through the enhanced 

activity of Irs4. 

4. Muscle fibres turning into a more glycolytic phenotype due to olanzapine treatment may 

produce a lack of protection against insulin resistance and glucose intolerance. 

Aripiprazole favoured oxidative and intermediate fast oxidative-glycolytic fibres; thus, it 

can be suggested that by avoiding the glycolytic fibres phenotype, aripiprazole 

maintains its protective state against insulin and glucose impairments. 

5. Aripiprazole activates hnf4a signalling, possibly as a compensatory effect to 

inflammation. 

6. Dysregulated genes by olanzapine maintain their expression level over time. On the 

contrary, aripiprazole showed differential responses after short- and long-term 

treatments. This may be an indicator of aripiprazole’s protective mechanisms being 

limited over time and, from there, the need of achieving this protection through different 

mechanisms. 

7. The volunteers may be stratified according to their response to the treatment as it was 

observed that PPARGC1 polymorphisms in some people might prevent them from 

activating aripiprazole’s compensatory mechanisms. 

8. Lak of statistical significance in the human study was possibly related to the small size 

of the series and undoubtedly to the interpersonal variability. 
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9. To assess the people's response to the antipsychotic treatment shortly after the start 

would allow taking data-based decision on the convenience of that specific treatment 

in a particular person.  

 

10. Further analyzes are required to validate the above outcomes. 

 

Altogether, the previous conclusions allow us to propose that the metabolic impact differences 

between olanzapine and aripiprazole are due to aripiprazole activating compensatory 

signallings to avoid metabolic disturbances produced by inflammation. In contrast, olanzapine, 

by lacking these compensatory actions, enhances the development of glyceroneogenesis, 

which subsequently produces an increase of FFA that finally impacts lipid and glucose 

metabolisms.  

The stratification of the volunteers according to their response to the treatment allowed us to 

recognize those individuals that we believe cannot activate aripiprazole’s compensatory 

pathways. This knowledge could be transferred into a predictive test to assess shortly after the 

beginning of an antipsychotic treatment if any specific patient has a relatively higher risk of 

developing a metabolic syndrome than other, thus allowing a more precise clinical follow-up. 

Finally, although the data and conclusions collected in this work are of great interest, additional 

validations are required that should include larger series of patients to confirm the data and 

provide them with clinical utility.  
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7. CONCLUSIONES 

Las conclusiones de la presente Tesis Doctoral son las siguientes: 

 

1. Los trastornos metabólicos inducidos por olanzapina pueden explicarse por la 

represión de la señalización de PEPCK a partir de una inflamación de bajo grado que 

puede ocurrir como resultado de la activación de la señalización de TLR4. La represión 

de PEPCK conduce a la gliceroneogénesis, lo que aumenta los ácidos grasos libres, 

lo que contribuye a trastornos metabólicos, como dislipidemia y esteatosis hepática, 

alteración del metabolismo de la glucosa, sensibilidad a la insulina, eliminación 

reducida de insulina, hiperinsulinemia del tejido periférico, y alteración de la función de 

las células β pancreáticas, entre otros. 

2. La inhibición de la gliceroneogénesis producida por el tratamiento con olanzapina 

puede ser aumentada mediante la sobreexpresión de CJUN. Por el contrario, 

aripiprazol no modifica esta señalización. 

3. Olanzapina puede alterar las funciones la insulina y la glucosa en las células β a través 

de la sobreexpresión de Irs4. 

4. Las fibras musculares que se vuelven más glucolíticas debido al tratamiento con 

olanzapina pueden producir una falta de protección contra la resistencia a la insulina y 

la intolerancia a la glucosa. Aripiprazol favoreció las fibras oxidativas y glucolíticas-

oxidativas rápidas; por lo tanto, se puede sugerir que al evitar el fenotipo de fibras 

glucolíticas, aripiprazol mantiene su estado protector contra las alteraciones de insulina 

y glucosa. 

5. Aripiprazol activa la señalización de hnf4a, posiblemente como un efecto 

compensatorio contra la inflamación. 

6. Los genes desregulados por olanzapina mantienen su nivel de expresión a lo largo del 

tiempo. Por el contrario, aripiprazol mostró respuestas diferenciales después de 

tratamientos a corto y largo plazo. Esto puede ser un indicador de que los mecanismos 

protectores de aripiprazol están limitados en el tiempo, lo que crea la necesidad de 

lograr esta protección a través de diferentes mecanismos. 

7. Los voluntarios pueden estratificarse según su respuesta al tratamiento ya que se 

observó que los polimorfismos en PPARGC1 en algunas personas podrían impedirles 

activar los mecanismos compensatorios de aripiprazol. 
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8. La falta de significancia estadística en el estudio humano posiblemente estuvo 

relacionada con el pequeño tamaño de la serie e indudablemente con la variabilidad 

interpersonal 

9. Evaluar la respuesta de las personas al tratamiento antipsicótico al poco tiempo de 

iniciarlo permitiría tomar una decisión basada en datos sobre la conveniencia de ese 

tratamiento específico en una persona en particular.  

10. Se requieren más análisis para validar los resultados anteriores 

 

En conjunto, las conclusiones anteriores nos permiten proponer que las diferencias de impacto 

metabólico entre olanzapina y aripiprazol se deben a que aripiprazol activa señales 

compensatorias para evitar alteraciones metabólicas producidas por la inflamación. Por el 

contrario, olanzapina, al carecer de estas acciones compensatorias, potencia el desarrollo de 

gliceroneogénesis, que posteriormente produce un aumento de FFA que finalmente impacta 

el metabolismo de los lípidos y la glucosa. 

La estratificación de los voluntarios según su respuesta al tratamiento nos permitió reconocer 

aquellos individuos con más dificultades para activar las vías compensatorias del aripiprazol. 

Este conocimiento podría trasladarse a una prueba predictiva para evaluar, poco después del 

inicio de un tratamiento antipsicótico, si algún paciente específico tiene un riesgo 

relativamente mayor de desarrollar un síndrome metabólico que otro, permitiendo así un 

seguimiento clínico más preciso.  

Finalmente, aunque los datos y las conclusiones recogidas en este trabajo son de gran interés, 

se requieren validaciones adicionales que incluyan series de pacientes de mayor tamaño para 

confirmar los datos y dotarlos de utilidad clínica. 
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9. APPENDIX  

9.1. Supplementary tables 

 

Table 10. PPARGC1 family polymorphisms found on the low response volunteers  

Volunteer Gene Nomenclature RSid Ref Alt 
Mutation 

effect 
Exon/Intron 

MAF 
(%) 

Associated 
diseases 

13 PPARGC1B 

5:149119803 rs56393712 T G intron variant 1/11 70 Obesity 

5:149127672 rs143650068 C T intron variant 1/11 58 Obesity 

5:149128442 rs12654427 G A intron variant 1/11 25 Obesity 

5:149137624 rs4705371 C A intron variant 1/11 58 Obesity 

5:149138111 rs2012522 T C intron variant 1/11 100 Obesity 

5:149138825 rs4705372 G A intron variant 1/11 65 Obesity 

5:149139683 rs55954911 C T intron variant 1/11 58 Obesity 

5:149139809 rs17711388 G C intron variant 1/11 38 Obesity 

5:149219653 rs150637009 G A 
missense 
variant 

9/12 69 Obesity 

5:149230745 rs1549186 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 50 Obesity 

5:149230787 rs1549187 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 53 Obesity 

5:149231190 
rs397711386 
rs397884301 

rs5872148 
T TC 

3 prime UTR 
variant 

12/12 23 Obesity 

5:149231218 rs201667455 GT G 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 29 Obesity 

5:149231332 rs26123 G T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 57 Obesity 

5:149231519 rs26122 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 33 Obesity 

5:149231786 rs1107344 G A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 47 Obesity 
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5:149231830 rs26121 A G 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 62 Obesity 

5:149233110 rs7712296 C A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 39 Obesity 

15 

PPARGC1A
-MIR573 

4:24513421 rs73246461 A G 
intergenic 

region 
. 55 . 

4:24515547 rs1810015 T C 
intergenic 

region 
. 100 . 

4:24513421 rs73246461 A G 
intergenic 

region 
. 55 . 

4:24515547 rs1810015 T C 
intergenic 

region 
. 100 . 

PPARGC1B 

5:149128158 . A G intron variant 1/11 25 Obesity 

5:149140262 rs6895698 A G intron variant 1/11 59 Obesity 

5:149140300 rs6895980 C T intron variant 1/11 67 Obesity 

5:149219613 . C T 
synonymous_v

ariant 
9/12 37 Obesity 

5:149228648 rs26124 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 38 Obesity 

5:149230730 rs25846 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 100 Obesity 

5:149230732 rs30883 G A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 62 Obesity 

5:149231332 rs26123 G T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 57 Obesity 

5:149231519 rs26122 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 63 Obesity 

5:149231830 rs26121 A G 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 48 Obesity 

5:149232213 rs26120 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 67 Obesity 

5:149233137 rs62383789 G A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 33 Obesity 

20 

PPARGC1A
-MIR573 

4:24514934 rs3857112 T C 
intergenic 

region 
. 100 . 

PPARGC1B 5:149173134 rs10875551 A G intron variant 1/11 50 Obesity 
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5:149173282 rs4705379 G A intron variant 1/11 73 Obesity 

5:149230730 rs25846 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 100 Obesity 

5:149230732 rs30883 G A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 47 Obesity 

5:149231332 rs26123 G T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 48 Obesity 

5:149231519 rs26122 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 32 Obesity 

5:149231830 rs26121 A G 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 59 Obesity 

5:149232213 rs26120 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 35 Obesity 

21 PPARGC1B 

5:149230730 rs25846 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 100 Obesity 

5:149234501 rs11167486 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 46 Obesity 

22 
PPARGC1A

-MIR573 
4:24515547 rs1810015 T C 

intergenic 
region 

. 100 . 

24 

PPARGC1A
-MIR573 

4:24516521 rs113904646 C T 
intergenic 

region 
. 47 . 

PPARGC1B 

5:149128442 rs12654427 G A intron variant 1/11 56 Obesity 

5:149208768 rs10491361 A G intron variant 3/11 55 Obesity 

5:149230532 rs139454626 C A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 57 Obesity 

5:149230730 rs25846 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 60 Obesity 

5:149230745 rs1549186 T C 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 40 Obesity 

5:149230787 rs1549187 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 56 Obesity 

5:149231332 rs26123 G T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 44 Obesity 
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5:149231519 rs26122 C T 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 42 Obesity 

5:149231786 rs1107344 G A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 48 Obesity 

5:149231830 rs26121 A G 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 41 Obesity 

5:149233110 rs7712296 C A 
3 prime UTR 

variant 
12/12 48 Obesity 
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9.2. Supplementary figures 

 

 

Figure 31. PPARGC1B transcripts abundance visualization for high response volunteers. 
The figure shows the abundance of PPARGC1B transcripts for high response volunteers. The colour 
scale goes from 0 (yellow) to 170 (red) FPKMs. 
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Figure 32. PPARGC1B transcripts abundance visualization for medium response volunteers. 
The figure shows the abundance of PPARGC1B transcripts for medium response volunteers. The colour 
scale goes from 0 (yellow) to 170 (red) FPKMs. 
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Figure 33. PPARGC1B transcripts abundance visualization for low response volunteers. 
The figure shows the abundance of PPARGC1B transcripts for medium response volunteers. The colour 
scale goes from 0 (yellow) to 170 (red) FPKMs. 
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The second-generation antipsychotic drug aripiprazole modulates
the serotonergic system in pancreatic islets and induces beta cell
dysfunction in female mice
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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Second-generation antipsychotic (SGA) drugs have been associated with the development of type 2 diabetes
and the metabolic syndrome in patients with schizophrenia. In this study, we aimed to investigate the effects of two different SGA
drugs, olanzapine and aripiprazole, on metabolic state and islet function and plasticity.
Methods We analysed the functional adaptation of beta cells in 12-week-old B6;129 female mice fed an olanzapine- or
aripiprazole-supplemented diet (5.5–6.0 mg kg−1 day−1) for 6 months. Glucose and insulin tolerance tests, in vivo glucose-
stimulated insulin secretion and indirect calorimetry were performed at the end of the study. The effects of SGAs on beta cell
plasticity and islet serotonin levels were assessed by transcriptomic analysis and immunofluorescence. Insulin secretion was
assessed by static incubations and Ca2+ fluxes by imaging techniques.
Results Treatment of female mice with olanzapine or aripiprazole for 6 months induced weight gain (p<0.01 and p<0.05,
respectively), glucose intolerance (p<0.01) and impaired insulin secretion (p<0.05) vs mice fed a control chow diet.
Aripiprazole, but not olanzapine, induced serotonin production in beta cells vs controls, likely by increasing tryptophan hydrox-
ylase 1 (TPH1) expression, and inhibited Ca2+ flux. Of note, aripiprazole increased beta cell size (p<0.05) and mass (p<0.01) vs
mice fed a control chow diet, along with activation of mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1)/S6 signalling,
without preventing beta cell dysfunction.
Conclusions/interpretation Both SGAs induced weight gain and beta cell dysfunction, leading to glucose intolerance; however,
aripiprazole had a more potent effect in terms of metabolic alterations, which was likely a result of its ability to modulate the
serotonergic system. The deleterious metabolic effects of SGAs on islet function should be considered while treating patients as
these drugs may increase the risk for development of the metabolic syndrome and diabetes.

Keywords Beta cell dysfunction . Beta cell mass . Insulin secretion . Islets . Schizophrenia . Second-generation antipsychotics .
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Abbreviations
D2R Dopamine D2 receptor
D3R Dopamine D3 receptor
D4R Dopamine D4 receptor
DEGs Differentially expressed genes
EE Energy expenditure
ΔF Change in fluorescence
Fbasal Basal fluorescence
GSIS Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion
H1R Histamine H1 receptor
5-HT 5-Hydroxytryptamine
iWAT Inguinal white adipose tissue
M1R Muscarinic M1 receptor
M5R Muscarinic M5 receptor
mTOR Mechanistic target of rapamycin
mTORC1 Mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1
ORA Over-representation analysis
p-adj Adjusted p value
PCA Principal component analyses
PCPA 4-Chloro-DL-phenylalanine
RER Respiratory exchange ratio
RNA-seq RNA-sequencing
RT-qPCR Quantitative real-time PCR
SGA Second-generation antipsychotics
TEM Transmission electron microscopy
TPH1 Tryptophan hydroxylase 1
WAT White adipose tissue

Introduction

In recent years, an increased incidence of type 2 diabetes in
patients taking chronic pharmacological treatment has been
reported [1]. In patients receiving second-generation antipsy-
chotic (SGA) drugs [2, 3], the first-line treatment for schizo-
phrenia, the increase in incidence varies between 10% and
20%. SGAs induce metabolic alterations, including weight
gain, hyperglycaemia, insulin resistance and dyslipidaemia,
which increase the risk for cardiovascular disease [2]. In a
large cohort of drug-naive individuals with schizophrenia,
the incidence of type 2 diabetes was augmented in those
prescribed the SGA olanzapine [4]. Rajkumar et al reported
that the SGAs olanzapine and aripiprazole doubled the risk for
developing type 2 diabetes, whereas the first in class antipsy-
chotic, clozapine, increased the risk by fourfold [5]. Female
individuals are more susceptible to the metabolic side effects
of SGAs and, therefore, preclinical studies are often perform-
ed on female rodents [6].

SGAs act through a broad range of receptors, including
dopamine D1–D4 receptors (D1R–D4R), serotonin receptors
(5-hydroxytryptamine [5-HT])1A, 5-HT2A, 5-HT2C, 5-HT3, 5-
HT6 and 5-HT7), histamine H1 receptor (H1R) or muscarinic
M1–M5 receptors (M1R–M5R) [7]. Several studies have test-
ed SGA drug-induced effects on whole-body glucose homeo-
stasis [8]; however, their impact on beta cell function remains
unclear [9]. Beta cells express different serotonergic receptors
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and synthesise, store and release serotonin in response to
glucose, but the effects of SGAs on serotonin biosynthesis
and signalling in islets and their impact on insulin secretion
are not clear [10]. As reviewed previously [8], olanzapine has
higher antagonistic activity against serotonin 5-HT2A recep-
tors and the dopamine receptor D2R, but is also antagonistic
against D3R and D4R, 5-HT3 and 5-HT6 receptors, H1R, α1-
adrenergic receptors and M1R–M5R. On the other hand,
aripiprazole has partial agonistic activity for the dopamine
receptors D2R, D3R and D4R, 5-HT1A and 5-HT2C receptors,
and α1-adrenergic receptors, and also exhibits 5-HT2A and 5-
HT7 receptor antagonism.

Herein, we used the chemically unrelated SGAs,
olanzapine (a commonly prescribed SGA that is highly diabe-
togenic) and aripiprazole (the metabolic side effects of which
are less well-known) to study the effects of prolonged treat-
ment with SGAs on blood glucose levels, islet morphometry
and beta cell function in female mice.

Methods

Animals Animal experiments were approved by the Animal
Ethics Committees of the Spanish National Research Council
and Comunidad de Madrid in accordance with Spanish (RD
53/2013) and European Union (63/2010/EU) legislation
(PROEX 037/17).

Details of the B6;129 mice used in this study have been
previously reported [11]. Mice were housed in a pathogen-free
facility in temperature-, humidity- and light-controlled rooms
(with a 12 h light–dark cycle), with free access to food andwater.
Ninety female mice, aged 12 weeks, were randomly allocated
into three experimental groups; mice received a standard chow
diet (SAFE A04; Scientific Diets [SAFE], France), or the same
diet supplemented with olanzapine (GP8311; Glentham Life
Sciences, UK) or aripiprazole (AC457990010; ACROS
Organics, ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) (both 40 mg/kg chow
diet). Dosage (5.5–6.0 mg kg−1 day−1) was calculated consider-
ing daily food intake. After 6 months on the diet, mice were
euthanised by cervical dislocation and pancreatic islets, whole
pancreases, white adipose tissue (WAT) depots (epididymal
WAT [eWAT] and inguinal WAT [iWAT]) and blood were
collected and processed for analysis. As a positive control for
serotonin expression in isletswe used 12-day pregnant B6 female
mice, aged 16 weeks, bred in-house with B6 male mice.

Analysis of olanzapine and aripiprazole in plasma A simple
and sensitive LC-MS/MS method (Agilent Technologies,
Spain) was used for simultaneous determination of aripipra-
zole and olanzapine levels in plasma, as reported previously
[12] and detailed in the electronic supplementary material
(ESM) Methods.

Food intake measurement Food intake was measured manu-
ally using KERN PCB2500-2 scales (KERN, Germany)
during the first month of treatment in mice housed in group
cages and the mean food intake per mouse and per day was
calculated.

Metabolic assays After 6 months on the diets, metabolic
assays were performed, including i.p. GTT, i.p. ITT,
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) and indirect calo-
rimetry (see ESMMethods). In brief, for GTT and GSIS anal-
ysis, after 16 h of fasting, D-(+)-Glucose (2 g/kg body weight;
G8270; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was injected into mice and tail
vein blood samples were collected at 0–120 min post-injec-
tion. For ITTs, after 4 h of fasting, human recombinant insulin
(Actrapid; 0.75 U/kg body weight; Novo Nordisk, Denmark)
was injected into mice and tail vein blood samples were
collected at 0–90min post-injection. Plasma glucose and insu-
lin levels were measured via glucometer (Accu-Check Aviva;
Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland) and ELISA (10-1247-01;
Mercodia, Sweden), respectively. Indirect calorimetry analy-
sis was carried out during light and dark cycles using the TSE
Phenomaster monitoring system (TSE Systems, Germany).
Oxygen consumption and CO2 release were measured, and

respiratory exchange ratio (RER) was determined as V̇CO2

/O2. Energy expenditure (EE) was calculated as EE = (3.185

+ 1.232 × RER) × V̇O2. Total locomotor activity was simul-
taneously measured using an infrared photocell beam inter-
ruption method, carried out using the TSE Phenomaster, as
described previously [13]. Analysis was performed using the
TSE Phenomaster Mouse software V5.1.7 (TSE Systems).

Pancreatic islet isolation and culture Islets were isolated by
collagenase P (11215809103; Roche, Germany) digestion
(13.5 U/ml in cold Hank’s buffer), as described previously
[14]. For ex vivo experiments, islets were recovered overnight
at 37°C and 5% CO2 in complete RPMI-1640 medium
(2 mmol/l L-glutamine, 1 mmol/l sodium pyruvate, 50 μmol/
l β-mercaptoethanol, 10 mmol/l HEPES and 10% [vol./vol.]
FBS) containing 5.6 mmol/l glucose. The next day, islets were
pooled, randomised and incubated with 6 μmol/l olanzapine
or aripiprazole (dissolved in DMSO; D8418; Sigma-Aldrich),
1–500μmol/l serotonin (14927; Sigma-Aldrich) (1–24 h incu-
bation) or 10 μmol/l 4-Chloro-DL-phenylalanine (PCPA;
C6506; Sigma-Aldrich). Control islets were treated with
0.01% (vol./vol.) DMSO.

Static incubations For each individual mouse, 3–6 groups of
three islets matched by size were placed in each well of a 96-
well plate. Islets were pre-incubated for 1 h at 37°C and 5%
CO2 in KRB containing 2.8 mmol/l glucose, 115 mmol/l
NaCl, 5 mmol/l KCl, 1.2 mmol/l NaHCO3, 1.1 mmol/l
MgCl2, 1.2 mmol/l NaH2CO4, 2.5 mmol/l CaCl2, 25 mmol/l
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HEPES and 0.25% (wt/vol.) BSA. Incubations were then
performed using 2.8 mmol/l or 16.7 mmol/l glucose at 37°C,
5% CO2 for 1 h. Insulin levels were determined by ELISA
(Mercodia) and values were normalised to islet number.

Insulin content Insulin was extracted from 20 islets/mice
using glycine/NP-40 lysis buffer (200 mmol/l glycine, 0.5%
NP-40; pH 8.8) and measured by ELISA.

Intracellular Ca2+ imaging Islets treated ex vivo with SGAs
were pre-incubated with Fura-2 AM (F11212; ThermoFisher
Scientific) and perfused with KRB containing glucose
(2.8 mmol/l or 16.7 mmol/l). Fluorescence measurements
were obtained at excitation wavelengths of 340 nm and
380 nm with an Axiovert 200 inverted microscope (Zeiss,
Germany) with appropriate filters. Data acquisition was
performed with the Aquacosmos 2.6 software (Hamamatsu
Photonics, Japan). Recordings were expressed as the ratio of
fluorescence at 340 nm and 380 nm (F340/380).

Immunohistochemistry Pancreases were fixed in Bouin’s solu-
tion (HT10132; Sigma-Aldrich) overnight at 4°C. Paraffin
embedding and tissue sectioning were performed as described
previously [15]. Longitudinal pancreatic sections of 6 μm thick-
ness, generated every 80 μm, were hydrated and pre-treated by
boiling for 20 min in a microwave in antigen-retrieval solution
containing 100 mmol/l sodium citrate dehydrate (pH 6;
W302600; Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with 0.05% (vol./
vol.) Tween-20. Insulin and glucagon expression was analysed
by immunohistochemistry staining using primary antibodies
against insulin and glucagon, and secondary biotinylated anti-
bodies diluted in PBS (ESM Table 1). Pancreatic sections were
then processed for diaminobenzidine (DAB)-immunoperoxidase
staining (SK-4100; Vector Laboratories, USA) and counter-
stained with Mayer’s Hematoxylin (H3136; Sigma-Aldrich).
Images were examined using a Axiophot Zeiss light microscope
and captured with a DP70 digital camera (Olympus, Japan).
Insulin and glucagon staining and total pancreatic area were
quantified by ImageJ software version 1.52a (NIH, USA).
Morphometric analysis of the pancreas is described further in
ESM Methods.

Immunofluorescence of pancreatic sections and islets Pancreatic
sections were processed as described above using antibodies
against insulin, glucagon, serotonin, p-S6 and Ki67, and
secondary Alexa-Fluor conjugated antibodies (see ESM
Methods for further details). For in toto islet immunostaining,
20 islets were handpicked, placed in μ-Slide 8-well plates
(80826; Ibidi, Germany) and processed for insulin and sero-
tonin immunostaining, as detailed in ESMMethods. Antibody
details are listed in ESM Table 1. Immunofluorescence was
examined using an epifluorescence microscope (Nikon 90i;
Olympus) and images were taken with a digital camera

(Nikon DS-2Mv, Japan). The percentage of beta cells co-
expressing insulin and Ki67, p-S6 or serotonin was obtained
by dividing the number of positive cells for each staining by
the total number of insulin-positive cells in each islet.

Ultrastructural analysis by transmission electron microscopy
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis, pools
of 300 pancreatic islets from three mice per condition were
processed as described in ESMMethods. Tissue sections were
examined using a Zeiss Libra 120 transmission electron
microscope and TEM images were taken with an electron
multiplying charge coupled device (EMCCD) camera
(Albert Tröndle, Germany). The number and type of the secre-
tory granules in beta cells (n = 10 beta cells from three inde-
pendent mice/group) were assessed using ImageJ software
(NIH). Insulin granules from beta cells were classified into
four categories: mature (with an electron-dense core); imma-
ture (with a less electron-dense core); empty (lacking the
core); and atypical (insulin granules with an irregular shape).

Serotonin measurement Supernatants collected from static
incubation experiments were used for the measurement of
serotonin levels using the ELISA Fast Track kit (BA
E-8900; LDN, Germany). Values were normalised to islet
number.

Transcriptomic analysis of islets from treated mice by RNA-
sequencing Islets were isolated in TRIzol (15596026;
ThermoFisher Scientific) and total RNA was extracted using
the PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen, USA). Total RNA
expression was analysed using Illumina TruSeq Stranded
RNASeq technology (Illumina, USA). The libraries were
sequenced (2 × 100 bp) with a mean output of 40million reads
in a NovaSeq 6000 sequencer (Illumina). After a quality
control check with FastQC (www.bioinformatics.babraham.
ac.uk/projects/fastqc, access date 27 May 2019), the reads
were aligned to reference transcripts with the Kallisto
algorithm [16], which provides a matrix of estimated counts
per transcript as the output. Exploratory analyses included
principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster-
ing (HC). Transcriptomic analyses were performed with the
DESeq2 package [17], for which differentially expressed
genes (DEGs) were described as those with an adjusted p
value (p-adj) of <0.1 when performing a Wald test between
two conditions and a Benjamini–Hochberg adjustment. Over-
representation analyses (ORAs) of the DEGs were completed
with the WEB-based GEne SeT AnaLysis Toolkit
(WebGestalt) [18].

Western blotting Protein levels were assessed in pancreatic
islets using antibodies against IRS-2, mechanistic target of
rapamycin (mTOR), p-mTOR (Ser2448), S6K1, p-S6K1
(Thr389), p-S6 ribosomal protein, tryptophan hydroxylase 1
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(TPH1) and vinculin (ESM Table 1). Immunoreactivity was
detected by chemiluminescence, using Clarity Western ECL
Substrate (1705061; Bio-Rad, Germany). Densitometric anal-
ysis of the bands was performed using ImageJ software (NIH).
The protocol is fully described in ESM Methods.

Quantitative real-time PCR Gene expression was determined
by quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) using Power
SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (4367659; ThermoFisher
Scientific) and 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System
(ThermoFisher Scientific), as described in ESM Methods.
Primer sequences are shown in ESM Table 2.

Statistical analysis Statistical analysis was performed using
Prism 8 (Graph software, USA). Datasets were first
analysed for normal distribution. For data with parametric
distributions, unpaired Student’s t test was used to compare
mean differences between two groups, and for three or
more groups, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc
test was used. For data with non-parametric distributions,
differences between groups were examined with Mann–
Whitney U test for two groups, or Kruskal–Wallis test for
three or more groups. Two-way ANOVA was employed to
compare two different categorical, independent variables.
Where other statistical analyses have been used, this has
been indicated in the figure legends. Data are expressed as
mean ± SEM. Tests were two-sided and p<0.05 was
considered statistically significant. Mice and islets were
randomly and blindly distributed for the treatments by
experimenters. Experimenters were not blind in outcome
assessment.

Results

Alterations in body weight, adiposity, energy balance and
glucose metabolism in female mice fed an antipsychotic
drug-supplemented diet Female mice were fed an
olanzapine- or aripiprazole-supplemented diet (40 mg/kg)
for 6 months. Figure 1a,b shows plasma drug levels at the
end of the treatment. Olanzapine-treated mice gained 8.70 ±
0.88 g of body weight compared with a 4.90 ± 0.47 g gain in
controls fed a chow diet (p<0.01). Aripiprazole-treated mice
also gained more weight than the controls over the treatment
period (p<0.05) but, as body weight stabilised in the last
month of the treatment in this group, there was less body
weight gain compared with olanzapine-treated mice (p>0.05)
(Fig. 1c,d). Both olanzapine- (p<0.01) and aripiprazole-
treated (p<0.001) mice had a significant increase in visceral
adiposity and showed a slight, but not significant, increase in
iWAT/body weight ratio vs controls (Fig. 1e,f).

We further studied the effects of the two SGAs on food
intake. Consistent with a previous report [19], food

consumption was higher in the olanzapine-treated group
compared with the control group (p<0.05; Fig. 1g), whereas
no differences were found between aripiprazole-treated mice
vs control or olanzapine-treated groups. EE and spontaneous
locomotor activity were lower in the dark phase in olanzapine-
and aripiprazole-treated mice vs control mice, although this
difference was only statistically significant for the
aripiprazole-treated group vs controls (p<0.05; Fig. 1h,i).

Fed and fasting blood glucose levels did not differ between
groups (Fig. 1j, ESM Fig. 1b). However, fed plasma insulin
levels were higher in mice receiving the olanzapine- (p<0.01)
or aripiprazole-supplemented diet (p<0.05; Fig. 1k), whereas
fasting insulin was similar between groups (ESM Fig. 1c),
suggesting increased insulin resistance or impairment of insu-
lin clearance with SGA treatment. We further assessed the
effects of SGAs on glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity.
The GTT showed that olanzapine- and aripiprazole-fed mice
developed glucose intolerance (Fig. 1l). The ITT revealed
that, although insulin sensitivity was reduced in both groups
of treated mice, only the difference between the aripiprazole-
treated and control groups was statistically significant
(p<0.01; Fig. 1m). Collectively, these findings suggest that
both SGAs induce alterations in glucose homeostasis, despite
the fact that aripirazole treatment was associated with less
weight gain.

Olanzapine and aripiprazole impaired beta cell function and
altered islet morphology in female mice Olanzapine and
aripiprazole treatment markedly impaired GSIS in vivo
(AUC p<0.05; Fig. 2a), indicating impaired beta cell function.
Consistently, ex vivo static incubations showed that GSIS was
inhibited in islets of both olanzapine- (p<0.01) and
aripiprazole-treated animals (p<0.05), as compared with islets
from chow-diet-fed mice (Fig. 2b), without affecting islet
insulin content (Fig. 2c).

To determine the mechanism underlying beta cell dysfunc-
tion in response to SGA treatment, islet morphometry was
analysed (Fig. 2d–i). Islet size markedly increased in mice
treated with olanzapine (p<0.01) or aripiprazole (p<0.001)
vs controls (Fig. 2f). Beta cell mass was increased by twofold
in aripiprazole-treated mice compared with chow-fed mice
(p<0.01), but this effect was not observed in olanzapine-
treated mice (Fig. 2g). Interestingly, alpha cell mass was
twofold higher in olanzapine-treated mice than in the controls
(Fig. 2h), which was associated with a non-significant
increase in alpha cell area without changes in islet cell compo-
sition (ESM Fig. 2). Comparative analysis of islet size distri-
bution among groups confirmed the increased number of larg-
er sized islets in mice treated with SGAs vs controls (p<0.001,
analysed by χ2 test; Fig. 2i). Ultrastructural TEM analysis
showed smaller numbers of mature insulin granules (p=0.09)
and more empty granules (p=0.09) in beta cells from
olanzapine-treated mice vs controls (ESM Fig. 2f).
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Effects of antipsychotic drug-supplemented diet on beta cell
proliferation and size in female mice Consistent with a report

in adult animals [20], beta cell proliferation, assessed by Ki67
immunostaining, was low and no differences were found
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between groups (Fig. 3a,b). Notably, beta cell size was
increased in both olanzapine- and aripiprazole-treated mice
(p<0.05; Fig. 3c). mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1), a key regu-
lator of cell size, plays an important role in beta cell compen-
sation under stress conditions [21]. Immunostaining with an
antibody against phosphorylated ribosomal protein S6, a
downstream mTORC1 target, showed increased mTORC1
activity in beta cells from aripiprazole-treated mice (p<0.05),
but not from mice receiving olanzapine (Fig. 3d,e). Thus,
mTORC1 might have a role in mediating beta cell compensa-
tion in aripiprazole-treated mice. Islets were then treated
ex vivo with aripiprazole for 16 h and mTORC1 activity
was assessed by western blotting for mTOR, S6K1 and S6
phosphorylation. Treatment with aripiprazole increased
mTOR/S6K1/S6 phosphorylation (Fig. 3f), indicating stimu-
lation of the mTORC1 signalling pathway.

Ex vivo treatment of pancreatic islets with olanzapine and
aripiprazole impairs GSIS Ex vivo GSIS analyses showed that
both olanzapine and aripiprazole used at 6 μmol/l reduced
insulin secretion in islets without affecting insulin content
(Fig. 4a,b), suggesting direct inhibitory effects of these drugs
on insulin secretion.

We next analysed Ca2+ signalling in islets exposed ex vivo
to olanzapine or aripiprazole for 24 h. Islets treated with
olanzapine showed a similar pattern of Ca2+ oscillations
compared with control islets and no differences were found
in the AUC/min, change in fluorescence (ΔF), basal fluores-
cence (Fbasal) or response time to high glucose (time islets take
to respond to change in glucose concentration by opening

voltage-gated Ca2+ channels) vs controls (Fig. 4c,d,f, ESM
Fig. 3a,c). By contrast, aripiprazole-treated islets exhibited
attenuated Ca2+ entry, as reflected by decreased ΔF and
AUC/min, and delayed response to high glucose vs controls,
while Fbasal was similar between groups (Fig. 4e,g, ESM Fig.
3b,d). These data suggest that aripiprazole interferes with Ca2+

signalling in beta cells.

Transcriptomic analysis in pancreatic islets from female mice
fed an olanzapine- or aripiprazole-supplemented diet To
identify the transcriptomic profile of mouse islets from
SGA-treated mice we conducted RNA-sequencing (RNA-
seq). PCA showed differential gene expression in islets from
mice under SGA treatment (Fig. 5a,b). DEGs were identified
by DESeq2 and classified as genes with p-adj<0.1 as assessed
using a Wald test between two conditions with Benjamini–
Hochberg adjustment. Fifteen genes were differentially
expressed in islets from olanzapine-treated mice and 244
genes were dysregulated in islets from aripiprazole-treated
mice (ESM Table 3, ESM Table 4). Islets frommice receiving
a chow diet were used to identify baseline gene levels.

We conducted ORA to address the specific genetic signa-
tures associated with olanzapine or aripiprazole treatment.
However, because 15 DEGs (in the case of olanzapine) is a
small number of genes for ORA, the analysis was performed
with all genes with a fold change ≤ −1.5 or ≥1.5 and a p value
<0.05, as assessed by the Wald test between two conditions,
and relevant findings were further validated by RT-qPCR. A
total of 289 genes dysregulated by aripiprazole and 136 by
olanzapine were included in the ORA (data not shown). We
found that the top-five upregulated pathways in the aripipra-
zole arm appeared to be related to serotonin biosynthesis (Fig.
5d). The heatmap of serotonin biosynthetic processes (gene
set accession no.: GO:0042427, http://amigo.geneontology.
org/amigo/term/GO:0042427/?q=DDC; access date 22
July 2019) shows that genes encoding the serotonin-
synthetising enzymes Tph1 and Tph2 were upregulated in
islets from aripiprazole-treated mice, whereas the gene
encoding the Htr3a receptor was downregulated in islets of
olanzapine-treated mice (Fig. 5e). Notably, transcriptional
profiling showed no significant alterations in other genes relat-
ed to islet function with SGA treatment (ESM Table 3, ESM
Table 4). Figure 5f shows the RT-qPCR analysis of common
islet genes.

Effects of olanzapine and aripiprazole treatment on the
expression of serotonin-related genes and serotonin levels
in islets In agreement with RNA-seq data, RT-qPCR showed
that aripiprazole increased Tph1 and Tph2 expression vs
controls (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively; Fig. 6a), along
with an apparent increase in TPH1 protein levels (Fig. 6b).
In addition, the expression of the serotonin receptorHtr3awas

�Fig. 1 Effects of olanzapine (ola)- and aripiprazole (ari)-supplemented
diet on body weight (BW), adiposity, energy balance and glucose
metabolism in female mice. (a, b) Plasma levels of ola (a) and ari (b) in
mice after 6 months of treatment with antipsychotic drug-supplemented
diets (n=3–6mice/group). (c) BWmonitoredmonthly and (d) BWgain in
the last month of the treatment in mice fed an ari- or ola-supplemented
diet (n=28 control mice, n=29 ola-treated mice, n=23 ari-treated mice) (e)
Epididymal WAT (eWAT) and (f) iWAT normalised to BW (n=6–19
mice/group). (g) Food intake during the first month of treatment (n=17–
26mice/group). (h) EE and (i) locomotor activity (presented as [XY+YT]
counts, indicating the total number of times mice cross the infrared
sensors that border the measuring cage on the X and Y planes)
measured at the end of the treatment period by indirect calorimetry
(n=6–13 mice/group). Light cycle: 08:00–20:00 hours; dark cycle:
20:00–08:00 hours. (j) Fed blood glucose (mmol/l) and (k) fed plasma
insulin (pmol/l) levels (n=11–27 mice/group). (l) i.p. GTT and the
respective AUC (n=15–19 mice/group). The AUC was calculated from
0 to 120 min, according to the trapezoidal rule. (m) i.p. ITT and the
respective AUC (n=17–19 mice/group). The AUC was calculated from
0 to 90 min, according to the trapezoidal rule. All data are presented as
mean±SEM. p values were determined by one-way (d, e, f, g, j, k, l
(lower), m (lower)) or two-way (c, h, i, l (upper), m (upper)) ANOVA
and Bonferroni post hoc test. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs mice
fed a chow diet; ††p<0.01, †††p<0.001, ola-treated mice vs mice fed a
chow diet; ‡p<0.05, ‡‡‡p<0.001, ari-treated mice vs mice fed a chow diet
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reduced in the olanzapine-treated group vs controls (p<0.05;
Fig. 6c).

Serotonin has been implicated in beta cell compensation
during pregnancy [22, 23]. Ex vivo experiments showed
higher serotonin secretion in islets from aripiprazole-treated
mice, both with 2.8 mmol/l and 16.7 mmol/l glucose treat-
ment, with findings being significant following exposure to
16.7 mmol/l glucose (p<0.05; Fig. 6d). Immunofluorescence
images confirmed higher serotonin levels in islets from mice
that received aripiprazole compared with control mice

(p<0.01; Fig. 6e,f). In fact, we observed that serotonin levels
in islets from aripiprazole-treated mice appeared to be compa-
rable with islets of pregnant mice (Fig. 6e). Overall, our find-
ings indicate that aripiprazole treatment increased serotonin
synthesis and secretion in islets.

Aripiprazole increases serotonin generation and induces
TPH1 expression in pancreatic islets In light of the in vivo
findings showing that aripiprazole treatment increased Tph1
mRNA (p<0.01) and that there was an apparent increase in
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Fig. 2 Effects of olanzapine (ola)- or aripiprazole (ari)-supplemented diet
on GSIS and islet morphology in female mice. (a) In vivo GSIS and the
respective AUC, calculated from 0 to 30 min values, according to the
trapezoidal rule (n=9–12mice/group). (b) Ex vivoGSIS, performed using
3–6 technical replicates for each condition and mouse (n=6–13
mice/group). Insulin secretion was corrected for islet number. (c)
Insulin content in islets. Twenty islets per mouse were lysed and the
insulin content was normalised to islet number (n=5 mice/condition).
(d) Representative images of pancreatic islets stained with insulin and
glucagon; scale bars, 50 μm; magnification ×40. (e) Pancreas weight
normalised to body weight (BW). (f) Islet size (μm2). (g) Beta cell mass
(mg) (n=7 control, n=7 ola-treated mice, n=6 ari-treated mice) and (h)

alpha cell mass (mg) (n=6 control, n=6 ola-treated mice, n=5 ari-treated
mice). (i) Islet size distribution (n=7 control, n=7 ola-treated mice, n=6
ari-treated mice). Between 8 and 12 pancreatic sections per mouse, gener-
ated every 80 μm, were analysed. At least 300 islets per mice were
counted for determination of islet size. The differences between the distri-
bution of islet size in ola- and ari-treated mouse samples were significant
vs the distribution of islet size in samples from mice fed a chow diet
(p<0.001, by χ2 test). All data are presented as mean±SEM. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs mice fed a chow diet, by one-way ANOVA
and Bonferroni post hoc test for the AUC graph in (a, right) and in (c, e, f,
g, h) or by two-way ANOVA in (a, left, b); ††p<0.01, ola vs chow;
‡p<0.05, ari vs chow
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THP1 protein levels, along with increased serotonin secretion
(p<0.05) vs controls (Fig. 6a,b,d–f), we studied its direct
effects on the serotonergic system in isolated islets. As shown
in Fig. 7a,b, treatment with aripiprazole for 24 h appeared to
increase serotonin and TPH1 protein levels vs controls.

Finally, we studied whether serotonin mediates the effects
of aripiprazole on mTORC1 activity and beta cell function.

Our findings suggest that treatment with serotonin (100 μmol/
l) for 1 h increased mTORC1 activity, as reflected by apparent
increases in mTOR, S6K1 and S6 phosphorylation vs controls
(Fig. 7c). Moreover, treatment of islets with serotonin for 24 h
inhibited GSIS vs controls (Fig. 7d), as previously reported
[24, 25]. Importantly, co-treatment with aripiprazole and the
TPH1 inhibitor PCPA prevented the negative effect of
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Fig. 3 Analysis of beta cell proliferation and size and phosphorylation of
S6 ribosomal protein in islets from female mice after 6 months of treat-
ment with an antipsychotic drug-supplemented diet. (a) Confocal images
of Ki67 (green) immunofluorescence. Ki67 co-localisation with insulin
(INS)+ cells (red) is indicated (white arrows); scale bars, 50 μm; magni-
fication ×40. (b) Percentage of Ki67+INS+ cells and (c) beta cell size
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INS (red); scale bars, 50 μm; magnification ×40. (e) Percentage of p-
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Islets were incubated with 6 μmol/l aripiprazole (ari) or vehicle (0.01%
DMSO [control]) for 16 h and phosphorylation levels of mTOR, S6K1
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a chow diet, analysed by one-way ANOVA test and Bonferroni post hoc
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unpaired Student’s t test in (f)
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aripiprazole on insulin secretion (Fig. 7e). Collectively, we
suggest that aripiprazole increases serotonin biosynthesis
and secretion in islets and mediates mTORC1 activation
and, probably, beta cell hypertrophy, while impairing insulin
secretion.

Discussion

This study provides novel findings on the effect of the SGAs
olanzapine and aripiprazole in inducing glucose intolerance
and reducing insulin secretion. We demonstrate that

aripiprazole modulates the serotonergic system in islets,
increasing mTOR/S6 phosphorylation, as well as elevating
TPH1 expression and serotonin production in beta cells. By
contrast, the effects of olanzapine on insulin secretion seem to
be independent of the serotonergic system. Since type 2 diabe-
tes develops gradually through life, and chronic medication is
needed to tackle schizophrenia, we analysed the metabolic
disturbances in female mice treated with these two chemically
unrelated SGAs via supplementation in the diet over 6months.
To our knowledge, this is the first preclinical study in rodents
to report the metabolic outcomes of long-term administration
of olanzapine and aripiprazole that focuses on islet function.
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Fig. 4 Effect of ex vivo treatment of pancreatic islets with olanzapine
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Olanzapine treatment induced weight gain by increasing
food intake; this finding is in agreement with previous studies
that also demonstrated that this effect was mediated by the 5-
HT2C [26] and H1R receptors in the hypothalamus [27].
Conversely, aripiprazole treatment results in less weight gain
and this was not associated with increased food intake, but
rather with reduced physical activity and EE during the dark
phase, an effect likely contributing to weight gain. Moreover,
the effects of olanzapine on EE and physical activity were
small, contrary to previous findings [28]. Of clinical rele-
vance, olanzapine-induced weight gain has been reported in

patients treated for longer than 12 months, but this has not
been the case for aripiprazole [29]. Yet, recent findings point
to a mean 6–7% gain in body weight in young people receiv-
ing aripiprazole [30]. Remarkably, visceral adiposity was
increased in mice treated with either drug, although the effect
with aripiprazole treatment was more robust. In studies of
olanzapine therapy, increased adiposity has been reported
both concomitantly with [31], and also independently from
[32] weight gain. Altogether, our results suggest that both
olanzapine and aripiprazole increase adiposity, irrespective
of the degree of weight gain. Of note, as schizophrenia, per
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sample contained a pool of 500 islets from n=4 mice (n=4 samples/
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se, concurs with metabolic derangements [33], the metabolic
side effects of SGAs are likely to bemore severe in the context

of this disease. Also, although female patients are more
susceptible to changes in glucose metabolism following
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release was measured by ELISA in the culture medium of islets previous-
ly challenged with 16.7 mmol/l glucose (n=8 mice/group). (e)
Representative images of pancreatic islets expressing insulin (INS; red)
and 5-HT (green), captured with confocal microscopy; scale bars, 50 μm;
magnification ×40. A higher magnification of an islet co-expressing INS
and 5-HT after ari treatment is also shown; scale bar, 50 μm; magnifica-
tion ×40. (f) Percentage of 5-HT+INS+ cells. All islets within two pancre-
atic sections per mouse (n=4 mice/group) were analysed, with each
section being generated every 200 μm. A total of 26.25 ± 3.28 islets were
quantified for 5-HT expression. Data are presented as mean±SEM.
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SGA exposure [6], the current study is a single-sex study, a
limitation that needs to be considered for its translatability.

Female mice treated with olanzapine or aripiprazole devel-
oped glucose intolerance that was associated with insulin
resistance in aripiprazole-treated mice. However, we cannot
exclude that longer treatments or more sensitive assays to
assess insulin sensitivity, such as the euglycaemic–
hyperinsulinaemic clamp, would reveal greater effects on
blood glucose levels and insulin sensitivity. A step further,
this is the first study to unravel a unique effect of aripiprazole
in interfering with glucose-regulated Ca2+ signalling, whereas
olanzapine likely inhibits insulin secretion through a mecha-
nism distal to Ca2+ entry into the beta cell. Of interest, while
the GSIS test addresses insulin secretion exclusively, we
cannot exclude alterations in hepatic insulin clearance or the
beta cell insulin-degrading enzyme, both of which impair
insulin secretion [34].

Notably, mice treated with the SGAs had larger islets,
particularly the aripiprazole-treated group, in which beta cell
mass was twofold higher than that of the control group. In

obesity and pregnancy, beta cell expansion is associated with
enhanced insulin secretion, which compensates for insulin
resistance. On the contrary, aripiprazole impairs insulin secre-
tion despite beta cell expansion, indicating that increased beta
cell mass, per se, is not sufficient to overcome beta cell
dysfunction. The apparent paradoxical effects on mass and
function were more prominent in aripiprazole-treated mice
in which doubling of beta cell mass was associated with
blunted insulin response.

Treatment with SGAs did not affect beta cell proliferation,
which remained low, as previously reported in middle-aged
mice [20]. However, a compensatory proliferative response
might be expected at an earlier stage of the treatment. On the
contrary, we found increased beta cell size in islets from both
groups of SGA-treated mice, as compared with controls,
which might explain the islet size expansion observed at the
end of the treatment. Activation of mTORC1 signalling,
which increases islet hypertrophy, has been suggested to be
involved in the compensatory beta cell expansion during insu-
lin resistance [35]. Our results showed islet hypertrophy in
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aripiprazole-treated mice together with increased p-S6 stain-
ing in beta cells, an effect reinforced by increased phosphor-
ylation of mTOR and its downstream targets S6K1 and S6 in
islets treated ex vivo with this SGA. Thus, the increased islet
size and beta cell mass by aripiprazole might be mediated via
mTORC1/S6. By contrast, S6 phosphorylation was not
increased by olanzapine. At the molecular level, the differen-
tial ability of each drug to induce mTORC1/S6 activity or,
alternatively, other mechanisms, such as the Hippo pathway
[36], might also be implicated in the islet hypertrophy
observed with olanzapine. Also, lower mTORC1 activation
in olanzapine-treated mice could be due to a more subtle
(non-significant) increase in insulin intolerance. It is notewor-
thy that we found greater (although not significant) differ-
ences in insulin granule maturation in olanzapine-treated mice
vs the control group, manifested by a decrease and increase in
mature and empty granules, respectively (both p=0.09), which
deserves further investigation. Additionally, olanzapine-
treated mice had higher alpha cell mass, pointing to potential
pancreatic alterations beyond beta cells.

The complexity of the dopaminergic and serotonergic
systems in pancreatic islets, which regulate insulin secretion
[10, 37], together with the broad spectrum of dopamine/
serotonin receptors targeted by SGAs, makes it difficult to
determine whether a specific receptor mediates the effects of
a particular SGA or if the final outcome results from signalling
pathways activated by multiple receptors. Transcriptomic
analysis of pancreatic islets did not show changes in genes
related to dopamine signalling, but revealed changes in genes
regulating serotonin synthesis. Aripiprazole upregulated Tph1
and Tph2 genes, and the induction of Tph1mRNA and TPH1
protein levels (the rate-limiting isoform for serotonin biosyn-
thesis) was associated with increased serotonin content and
release in islets from aripiprazole-treated mice. These results
were supported by: (1) the ex vivo treatment of islets with
aripiprazole, which similarly resulted in increased TPH1
expression; (2) the decrease in insulin secretion in islets treat-
ed with serotonin that, like aripiprazole, activated mTORC1/
S6 signalling; (3) and the recovery of GSIS in islets treated
ex vivo with aripiprazole together with a TPH1 inhibitor,
pointing to serotonin-mediated inhibition of insulin secretion
by this SGA. Our findings are in agreement with a recent
study showing that Sirtuin 3 deficiency in beta cells increased
Tph1 expression, along with impairment of GSIS in obese
mice [38].

Transcriptomic analysis also showed that olanzapine
downregulated the expression ofHtr3a, which encodes a sero-
tonin receptor, in islets, potentially playing a role in the
impairment of insulin secretion by this SGA, as previously
reported [39, 40]. Notably, changes in serotonin receptor
expression were found in db/db mice, which exhibited
increased expression of Htr2c [41]. So far, the role of

serotonin signalling in beta cell expansion has been described
only in pregnancy [22, 23] and the perinatal period [42].
Recent studies suggest that increased serotonin production
could affect whole-body glucose homeostasis and adiposity
[43]. In the context of tumour growth, serotonin increases
mTORC1 activity in hepatocellular carcinoma [44], reinforc-
ing a possible link between serotonin and mTORC1/S6
signalling. Because serotonin is also a strong paracrine regu-
lator of alpha cell activity [45], additional effects of aripipra-
zole on alpha cells functionality cannot be ruled out.

In summary, we have identified alterations in islet plasticity
and insulin secretion in female mice treated with the SGAs
olanzapine and aripiprazole, with important translational
implications. In the case of aripiprazole, in which the seroto-
nergic system was activated, specific TPH1 inhibitors that do
not cross the blood–brain barrier could be used to prevent
intra-islet and peripheral serotonin dysregulation without
affecting serotonin levels in the brain [46].
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